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Tie Weather
Portly cloudy tonight with 

showers; Soturdoy, p a r t l y  
cloudy and cooler north por
tion tonight.
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Good Evafag
Nature is but a name for on 

effect whose cause is God.—  
Cowper.

GERMAN DRIVE HALTED, FRENCH D EC LA H
Classical Favorites 
On Concert Program
$460 Needed 
In Red Cross 
Refugee Drive

An urgent plea for workers to 
solicit funds In the Pampa chap
ter’s drive for $880 as Its quota In 
the American Red Cross campaign 
to raise ten million dollars for war 
refugee aid was made today by Roy 
Bourland, local finance chairman.

Today four teams were at work, 
talcing up the task of raising the ad
ditional $480 needed to push Pampa 
over Its quota. The campaign start
ed off in lightning fashion Wednes
day, but there has been a noticeable 
lack of response on the part of the 
public to contribute voluntarily, and 
few have offered to work in the 
campaign, Mr. Bourland mid.

At the Klwanis club luncheon to
day, Bourland directed an appeal 
following his talk to the Lions club 
Thursday and the Rotarians 
Wednesday.

Additional contributions to the 
Red Cross fund, reported yester
day, were $5 each from the Siis|n»sS 
and Professional Women’s dub, Bo- 
vaird Supply company, and Cul- 
berson-Smalllng Chevrolet company.

Report Garner Men 
Taking Rooms From 
FDR Faction Denied

DALLAS. May 17 (JP)—In this case 
politics may not produce strange 
bedfellows.

Reports are that the Gamer-for- 
prestdentTorres have a monopoly on 
lodging reservations at Waco, scene 
of the state democratic convention 
May 28.

Tlilt Indicates a sizeable row be
tween the Garner and third-term 
advocates.

Chairman E. B. Germany said last 
night that the executive committee 
had reserved hotel accomodations 
and rooms In residences and tourist 
camps to hold them for the 2,330 
delegates expected In Waco.

He said there was nothing to the 
reports that third-termers over the 
state are complaining that the Gar
ner-controlled committee Intends to 
let the third-term delegates sleep on 
the courthouse lawn.

Rumania Throws Up 
Obstacle For Nazi 
Gasoline Buyers

BUCHAREST May 17. (A P )—The 
Rumanian government decreed to
day that all oil companies must sell 
and store in their own reservoirs 
whatever quantity of petroleum pro
ducts the army needs for possible 
wartime use

The army estimate of its possible 
requirements was not made public, 
but private sources said that as 
much as 2,000,000 tons might be 
purchased.

The decree applied to nil pro
ducers. refiners and  retailers 
whether of foreign or Rumanian 
ownership.

Observers regarded the measure 
as a new obstacle for Germany in 
her strenuous efforts to obtain a 
promised quota of 130.000 tons 
monthly which Is less than half 
filled so far In 1940

Anti-aircraft searchlights played 
over Bucharest last night and new 
sirens were tested atop the Ru
manian capital's tallest buildings.

Military circles said a new man 
had been called for every reservist 
given leave from the army for farm 
work. The army strength Is still 
estimated at more than 1,000,000 
men.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Thursday ____________________ PS
9 p. m. Thursday -------------------- 74

16 MMnirht --------- -------*.-----------  - 70
1 a. m. Today -------------------------------  58
7 a. m. 6 -------------...------------  61
8 a. m. ------------------------— ------------  6«
9 a .‘ m. --------    70

10 a. m. ------------------------ 74
11 a. m. ------   76
I t  Noon _______ ________....................—  79

l p . m . ----------------------  79
2 p. m. ----------   80

Thursday’s maximum -------   85

I Heard
That the umpires scheduled to 

handle the Pampa-Clovis baseball 
game in Clovis last night failed to 
arrise and Rice. Pampa pitcher, 
Poteet, Clovis pitcher, and Thomp
son, g visiting fan from Albu
querque, N. M„ called the game. 
Whereabouts of the umpire« was 
still unknown tide morning accord
ing to reports received here.

Pede ral Mogul hearings are the 
standard or qua»f. A*k your «mk 
«baue. èûr.

Pampa’s own orchestra, composed 
of townspeople and high school 
students, will delight lovers of good 
music when a Mozart suite is 
played opening the concert at 8:15 
o’clock tonight In the high school 
auditorium.

Selections by seven other com
posers and two vocal solos by J. 
Wayne Davis constituted the re
mainder of the program.

Directed by Herbert L. Miller, the 
orchestra will play lrom Mozart, 
the serenade from “Eine Kleine 
Nachtmuslck"; theme from the pi
ano sonata in A: minuet from the 
operat "Don Juan"; allegro from 
symphony 12.

Following will be Sibelius’ "Valse 
Triste’’ and Wilson's "Oriental 
Fantasy.’’

"Roses of Picardy" (Wood) and 
Manna-Zucca’s " I  Love Life" will be 
the songs sung by Davis.

The concluding part of the pro
gram will consist-of Haydn’s "Mod
erate" from the ‘ Military Sym
phony” ; Tschalkowsky’s "Longing 
(None But the Lonely Heart)” and 
"Scherzo” ; Wharton’s “Japanese 
Intermezzo” ; Lehar’s “Oold and 
Stiver Waltz” ; and De Lamater's 
"Songs of Yesterday.”

Three Charged 
In Arson Case; 
Bonds Posted

Bond of $2.000 was posted at noon 
today in the court of Justice of the 
Peace Charles I. Hughes for Floyd 
Farha. charged with two other per
sons with arson. In a complaint filed 
In justice court Thursday. One of 
those named in the complaint has 
not been arrested today.

The complaint alleges that on 
January 25 Farha, Mrs. Lillie Hu 
her, and a third person set lire 
and burned a house in Pampa be
longing to Henry Huber.

Bond was expected to be posted 
early this afternoon for Mrs. Hu
ber. and the amount will be $2.000, 
according to B. 8. Via, attorney.

Farha’s case has been set for May 
27 In 31st district court.

Bond of $1.500 was posted yester
day by R. T. Waldrip, charged with 
arson in alleged connection with the 
same case.

Commission To 
Hear Road Plan

Pampa and Gray county's appli
cation for a road connecting Pampa 
and Perryton, paving Highway 18 
across Gray county, and securing a 
bridge across the Canadian, will be 
put before (he Texas Highway com
mission In a meeting at Austin Mon
day.

County Judge Sherman White and 
Garnet Reeves, manager of the Pam
pa Board of City Development, re
mained in Austin this week to han
dle the matter, while six others In 
the county delegation have returned 
home.

County Auditor R. C. Wilson. M 
A. Graham, chairman of the BCD 
highway committee, and County 
Commissioner Arlie Carpenter re
turned in Graham’s automobile early 
this morning. John V. Osborne re
turned to Pampa by train.

The group left last Tuesday after
noon.

County Commissioners C. M. Car
penter and Thomas O Kirby have 
also returned from the state capital.

Allies Cooperating 
W ith Norwegians In 
Southern Norway

LONDON. May 17 (̂ P)—'The Nor
wegian high command today dis
closed In a communique that Al
lied troops are cooperating with 
Norwegian forces in the fighting 
near Mosjoen, some 180 miles south 
of Narvik.

The communique said the Allies 
withdrew at Flnneid, 30 miles north 
of Mosjoen, In accordance with a 
prearranged plan of operations.

In the Narvik area troops were 
reported cleaning up territory 
around Hartvlk lake and the 
mountainous region south of the 
Cukke valley.

Gun Club Organize*
JEANNETTE, Pm„ May 17 (A P )— 

The Jeannette gun club Is spon
soring fc nationwide drive to combat 
any Invasion of the United States 
by parachute.

Sixty sharpshooters formed a civ
ilian anti-parachute legion and an
nounced plans to extend the or
ganization a m o n g  gun clubs 
throughout the country.

Oleander Pete Begins
GALVESTON, May 17 <AP>-

Threv days of pageantry—the Qal- 
▼ aston (Meander Festival—started to
day In a tribute te the Island city's 

flow «.
Mature* will be a 

of the “Cavalcade of 
* tonight aad Saturday

FDR ASKS B ILLIO N  FOR DEFENSE 60 Ex-Service Men 
Sign Up For Entrada

President Roosevelt today pro
posed to congress a $1,182,000,000 
emergency national defense 
program and called for 50,000 
military and naval airplanes to 
meet the threat of modern war.

The combined air strength of 
the army and navy now is 
5.563 planes. He proposed to put 
national defense manufactures 
on a 24-hour basis. The emer
gency summons of his message 
was couched in urgent phrases.

Tire doughboys of 1918 will march 
again, but this time with the army 
of Francisco Vasquez de Coronado.

The Spanish don 400 years ago. 
accompanied by a hundred Span
iards and a whole slew of Indians, 
rode up from Mexico in search of 
the Seven Cities of Cibola, whose 
buildings, he had heard, were made 
of gold.

Last night at the Legion hut ap
proximately 60 ex-service men signed 
up to report for Entrada rehears
als which will begin Monday night 
at the high school gym at 8 o’clock.
The hut was packed. Jaycees served 
refreshments.

C. H. Walker. Entrada casting 
generalissimo, explained the Im
portance of the show, emphasizing 
that it will be the Texas premiere 
of the Coronado celebrations.

The ex-service men will organize 
a regular army company and will 
participate in the Entrada as a 
unit. Squad leaders or corporals will 
be Joe Roach, L. R. Franks, Jim 
Sturgeon, Charles Wells, Jack Gold- 
ston, W. W James, W. C. de Cor
dova, Preston Kiomer. Other com
pany officers will be elected after 
Monday night.

The Jaycees, sponsors of the En
trada. were greatly pleased with the 
response given by the ex-service 
mn

" I t ’s not too late tor all ex-service >933. Leaders set for themselves the 
men In this community to get into i S°al of having the president’s

Defense Bill 
Due To Pass 
In 2 Weeks

WASHINGTON. Mav 17 </P)—The 
war department asked congress to
day to remove the 6.000-plane top 
limit on the size of the air corps. In 
line with President Roosevelt’s pro
posal for a fleet of 50.000 army and 
navy aircraft.

The recommendation was made to 
the house military committee by 
Brigadier General L. D. Gasser, 
deputy chief of staff of the army.

Gasser testified at the hearings 
started by the committee to rash 
through necessary legislation to 
carry out the president’s $1.182,000 - 
000 defense program.

Although General Gasser gave no 
indication of how many additional 
planes the army might seek, he said 
the expansion “might be construed 
to include barrage balloons, if we 
adopted that technique.”

Both house and senate mani
fested, with scattering exceptions, a 
unanimity that almost approached 
the pitch of early New Deal days in

The W a r 
"’T od a y

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Out of a welter of conflicting 

claims for the belligerent capitals 
the only vital point which emerges 
with clarity is that the Allies are 
hard-pressed.

German sources this morning as
serted that the Allies were retreat
ing all along the line from Antwerp 
to Sedan. The Anglo-French said 
they were holding the enemy, al
though Paris admitted that the on- 
rushing Teutons had driven thirty 
miles Into French territory to a 
region north of Rethel. forming a 
“pocket" which was surrounded by 
French mechanized columns and 
planes.

This salient bulges out from Se
dan, swing to the north and brings 
the Germans to a point about 100 
miles northeast of Paris

It is in this zone that the fiercest 
and most critical fighting appeared 
to be taking place this morning, 
with the Nazis exerting every ounce 
of strength to break through, roll 
the Allied front back, and reach 
the French capital.

Paris has been placed under mil
itary control, but one hastens to 
point out that this is precautionary 
and not an act of despair

The French are taking no chances 
on fifth column activities in a 
time like this.

The advance in the Sedan-Rethel 
area has been achieved through 
mechanized thrusts, with light 
tanks and armored cars, supported 
by planes

Now is the time when the Ger
man air superiority .should begin to 
tell if it is to achieve what Hitler 
expects of It. He is banking on this

See MACKENZIE, Page 7

Nazis Expected 
To Strike Soon 
At Oil Fields

BUDAPEST. May 17 (A P )—Ger
many was reported today to be 
massing whole divisions of blitz 
troops—mechanized and motorized 
forces—on the Slovak frontier of 
Hungary and pointed at Rumania, 
140 miles away

Unconfirmed advices from Vienna, 
credited indirectly to German 
army officers there, said that all 
but the date had been set for a 
lightning march through Hungary.

The reports plunged the Balklns 
into new fear. Military observers 
expressed belief that Germany might 
strike into the Rumanian oil fields 
to keep her war machine in the 
west from running out of gas.

(The British Broadcasting Cor
poration announced that Rumania 
had decided to cancel army leaves.)

(Hungary l)as shied from any Al
lied prourfxfs )

A steady stream of troop trains 
and columns of high speed fight-

See BUDAPEST, Page 7

this company," said Bill Heskew 
"Others who were not present last 
night can report at the gym Mon
day night.”

The membership of the Legion 
is 265.

Volunteers for the cast last night 
were as follows:

Wesley Oibson. B D. King, George 
H. Flaherty. Jack Hinds, L H. Nor
man. J. W. Crtsler, T. R Heard. 
Jack Reddell. J. W. Crout, Mat Sel
lers, Jim Sturgeon, Mr. Brummet. 
Fred Fender, Ed Kenney, Jack 
Gqldston, Sam Dunn. Gray Miller, 
J. W. Cunningham. Charles Henson, 
H. W. Beall. E. M Osborne, P F 
Blankenburg. H. H. Still, M. W 
James, Charlie Wells. D. E. W il
liams, D. F. Russell, C. C. Jones, J. 
M. Turner. Joe Steltou, Earl Per
kins.

E. H. Hamlett, E. P. Kromer, 
John Hale. Ralph R. Thomas, L F 
Karlin. William A. Hall. E. A. Blev
ins. H W. Gooch,, M M. Mathews, 
John Powell. Neal M. Sparks. Dan 
Kennedy. C. F. Hufflne. T. E. Allen. 
Mary Long. L. A. Barber, C. C. 
Chandler, R. J. Kiser, L. M. Furnas, 
W. C. Pallen, P.ay Barnes, Joe 
Roche.

recommendations voted in two 
weeks' time

Mr. Roosevelt's somber references 
to "ominous days." voiced in his 
surprise address to congress yester
day, were still fresh as the legisla
tive wheels began to turn.

There was his emphasis that it 
was not enough to have farmidible 
defense plans which existed only 
"on paper," and the accompanying 
reminder that in the last few 
months inadequately prepared na
tions had found "themselves over
run by the enemy."

Swinging into action as soon as 
the president concluded speaking, 
house and senate committees point
ed to a short cut to start work on a 
program which Included a recom
mendation for a 50 000-plane air

See DEFENSE BILL, Page 7

Berlin '* Plane Ver*ion
BERLIN, May 17 (/P)—The Ger

man high command announced to
day:

"Yesterday the enemy lost 59 
planes all told In the west. Of these, 
30 planes were shot down during 
atr fights, eight by anti-aircraft 
and artillery, and the rest were de
stroyed on the ground.

"Fifteen of our own planes are 
mlssnig."

Late News
PARIS, May 17 (;pv—The* Bel

gian army “remains intact and 
its morale i< hifh” although it 
and Its allies have “moved to new 
positions," declared a Belgian war 
communique Lssued at noon <5 a. 
m,. C. S. T.) today In Brussels, 
according to a Havas (French 
news agency) dispatch from the 
Belgian capitaL

NEW YORK. May 17 (*>)—The 
German radio station DJL said in 
an English language broadcast 
heard by NBC this morning that 
German planes had dropped food 
and supplies to the besieged Nazi 
garrison in the region of Narvik, 
Norwegian Arctic ore port.

H itler’s T roops 
Crash 30  M iles 
Tow ard  Paris

PARIS, May 17 (A P )— A spectacular battle continued 
through its third day in northern France today and the 
French said that at least for the moment they had halted 
the German drive toward Paris.

It was a battle of swiftly-attacking columns of tanks and 
armored cars and the mass use of aviation, with no ten
dency yet to settle into the world war style of fixed lines.

The French high command disclosed that the Germans, 
breaking through in the Sedan region Wednesday, had 
penetrated to near Rethel (at this point in the dispatch 
six words were censored) by Thursday, but said they had 
been stopped.

The Germans, after see-saw fighting that lasted through
out last night, launched a new attack at dawn today.

In view of the grave developments, British prime min
ister Churchill flew to Paris from London yesterday, tub* 
companied by military experts, for an urgent conference 
with French leaders.

French premier Reynaud, Generalissimo Maurice Gus
tave Gamelin, commander-in-chief of the British and 
French forces, Churchill, French national defense minister 
Daladier and others were together for hours formulating 
campaign plans.

President Roosevelt’s special message to Congress on 
national defense came at a time when the Allies are hard 
pressed and had what the press and public comment por
trayed as a distinctly heartening effect.

♦  *  *  *  *  ♦

War Flashes
Bv LOUIS P. LOCHNER 

BERLIN. May 17 l/ P M k n a u  
troop« tonight were reported “deep 
in northern France"—one source 
»aid without confirmation they 
were within 76 miles o f Pzriz 
in a continued drive from z broad 
opening forced between Maubeuge 
and Montmedy.

"Events in the next few dayz 
will show as it was hinted the 
German campaign now Ic aimed'
at France in general and Paris 
in particular.

PAMPA G IR L TO  SEE M U CH  OF T EX A S

Texan Arrives With 
Injured Civilians

PARIS, May 17 (/D—Three Ameri
can ambulance corps drivers reach
ed Paris early today with sick and 
wounded French civilians from 
bomb-battered northern France 

The Americans, part of the unit 
which was forced to abandon its 
rescue work because of the intensity 
of Nazi air attacks, were Sam 
Pierce of Dallas, Tex ; Phil Coniglio 
of Lincoln. Neb., and Julius Berger 
of New York City 

Pierce said nine of the 10 am
bulances whtch originally set uot 
with Miss Anne Morgan's friends 
of France corps were driven deep 
Into the woods without lights to 
escape detection by German planes.

He said they had a full load, 
"most of them wounded' under the 
care of one of Miss Morgan's nurses.

'"We had already lost one of our 
ambulances, although the driver, 
Louis Wehrley, had escaped," 
Pierce said. "We didn't dare leave 
the woods until after the planes 
had disappeared, which was about 
two hour* later. Later we set up a 
makeshift camp kitchen, fixed a 
meal and at«.*.

Route o f  
DALLAS NEWS 

TEXAS ALM AN AC  
Tour ot Texas

leaving  D allas Ju n e  10 
in a ir-cond itioned  

Bowen M otor C o a c K e i

\

:.;X- ^.-Tv A

HOWM8H10

Font DAVIS.
7

T ̂ STOCKTON

HtÑqtjso i

- -NACOGDOCHES 
J' p^to tKltí. (JT • ■

GSOVflO

Diversified scenery and Indus
tries of Texas as well as Its his
torical sites will be shown Virginia 
Lee Snyder, 10-year-old Pnmpl 
girl, who will be one of 43 Texas 
school children who will be geusts 
of the Dallas News and Texas 
Almanac on a 2.000-mlle tour Of 
the state as pictured above. The 
tour will begin In Dallas on June 
10. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Snyder, her 
parents, will accompany her to 
Dallas where a banquet will honor 
the winners end their parents on 
the night o f June I. Joe Ferry 
of Amarillo was the only othpr 
Panhandle w a in «.

4 The children were winners In a 
Know Tour T im a contest spon-

■A .2 0 '.■Jl

sored by the Dallas News and 
Dallas Almanac. Virginia Lee is 
the only fourth grade student in 
the state who won In the contest. 
Overnight stops will be made at 
Wichita Falls, Lubbock, Alpine, 

Antonio, Austin, Narasota,

d itta t i '

visit will be the beaches and 
wharfs at Galveston, the ahlp 
channel and the Ban Jacinto bat
tlefield at Houston, the McDonald 
Observatory la  the Davis moun
tains, Vice-President Gamer's

Texas,
in Uvaid*. ranch« 

‘‘ the* où^neld*!**.

■ I
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Nazi 'Pocket' 
Surrounded, 
French Aver

(Ry The Aswoeiated Prews) 
Germany’s lightning mechanized 

troops smashed to a point about 
IN  miles from Paris today, the 
French high command admitted.

Paris itself was placed under 
rigid military control.

Authorized German sources re
ported Nazi sledge-hammer blows 
had pierced France's Maginot 
line "in a manner even German 
optimists believed impossible."

(The Germans means the “Little 
Maginot" line on the Franco-Bel- 
glan frontier, rather than the great 
main fortress system directly facing 
Germany's Siegfried line.)

The French high command ad
mitted that German mechanized 
units had reached the region north 
of Rethel. 100 miles from Paris, but 
a military spokesman said the 
"pocket" formed by this drive was 
being surrounded bv French mech
anized forces supported by planes.

The French spokesman said the 
Rethel "pocket” ran from near 
Sudan, its northeastern end. to the 
neighborhood of Rethel. 30 miles 
southwest, and then back to the 
Sambre river, its northwestern ex
tremity.

The point where the outline of 
the "pocket” Joined the Sambre was 
not given, but the river runs east
ward through part of France and 
into Belgium, where it Joins the 
Meuse river at Namur.

The war ministry spokesman said 
fighting south of Sedan was "ex
tremely violent" during the night, 
with villages changing hands as 
many as five or six times 

The Germans attacked the troops 
holding the line in Belgium north 
of the Sambre at dawn today, he 
said, especially around Louvain. 16 
miles east of Brussels The battle 
is still raging

All-night fighting, officially de
scribed as “extremely violent,” 
raged south of Sedan. Villages 
changed hands as many as five or 
six times.

Exultantly, the Germans reported 
success after success. These In
cluded:

1. A 62-mile-wtde "break through" 
on the Maginot line extension In 
northern France.

2 A thrust through the Belgian

See FRENCH SAY, Page 7

Paris Placed Under 
Military Gaards

PARIS, May 17 <*)—In this crucial 
hour French authorities extended 
Bie military zone to Paris, placed 
guards at the city’s gates, rounded up 
foreigners and Interned all Germans.

It was indicated that placing Paris 
under military authority did not 
mean the city was in peril, but ra
ther it would put anti-aircraft de
fenses. the blackout, transportation 
and other facilities under military 
control.

A war ministry spokesman expres 
sed confidence that Allied airmen 
and troops, rapidly closing In, would 
extinguish the spectacular advance 
that alarmed Parts

The central la direct oomaMnd of 
the s e c t «  north or fed a *  
to genend hooduai 
French, "masters of 
would le t  back J *  control of 
front within a week.

■d iww.w ' i i

■ Oo. Adv

WASHINGTON, May 17 (AV- 
President Roosevelt disclosed te- 
day that the government was cou- 
sidrting recommissioning sO re
maining World War destroys»— 
35 of them—which are not yet In 
service.

Mine Almost Hit 
Queen's Destroyer

LONDON. May 17 (A P )—The de
stroyer in which Queen Wilhelmlna 
of the Netherlands fled to Eng
land Monday was disclosed today to 
hove had a narrow escape when 
a German plane dropped a mag
netic mine 40 yards ahead of the 
vessel.

An authorized source said the 
mine exploded but the destroyer 
had swerved and was unscathed.

Reviewing the British navy’s role 
in the campaign touched o ff a week 
ago today by Germany’s invasion 
of Belgium and Holland, this source 
also said that warships brought 
fortunes in gold; diamonds and 
securities, as well as Crown Prin
cess Juliana and the other mem
bers of the Netherlands royal fam
ily. and other refugees from Hol
land.

The British naval officer who 
told the story of Queen Wilhelmlna
said:

" I  have never seen a woman so
completely calm in all my life.”

I S a w ...
Dick Roberts of the Santa Pe 

displaying a clipping from a London 
newspaper editorial which con
tained this statement: "The next 
great war will be between the yellow 
races—the American and the Japa
nese!" . . . Even such taunts as that, 
said Dick, should make us more de
termined than ever to stay out of 
the war.

Mrs. M J. Cousins of B org « and 
she announced that Teeto, the 
Pomeranian that won the grand 
championship of the Panhandle 
Kennel club show, has tour puppl«. 
The dog show trophies will be dis
tributed to winners as soon i 
arrive. Half of them have 
and the others are expected to 
rive within a week.

=*1Some Hope For 
The Uneducated

street car* and bum  may soon 
carry iending-Hbrariea. Great 
c o n v e n ie n c e .  ‘K a in  Striati 
Change here 'While ltoma 
Bums’ !” or "End of the line! AM 
out to ’Murder In the’ Oar 
Barns 1’’ O f courte. If

library will 
of n  
îere la

be a scramble to

F r  quick 
w equaled.
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W ortl Same wonderful

can’t afford to deprive yourteM o f  
A ie f t 'i  remarkable t d n o t i| u  for 
dishwashing any longer! '

Today—at your dealer's gat 2t%  
mote Draft at no increase in prise! 
Start cutting your dishwashing work

*

FAGE 2-

Miss Lucille Cole Named Honoree 
At Pre-Nuptial Shower Thursday

dor High P-TA 
¡Program On 

Health Thursday
Junior High school Parent-Teach

er Association met in regular ses
sion Thursday afternoon In the 
high school auditorium with tnfe 
newly elected president, Mrs. E. R 
Itunnelley. presiding 

Mrs. E M Keller read the re-

^ from the executive board meet- 
in which the following chair
men were elected;

Membership. Mrs. L. J. McCartv; 
publication Mrs. Tom Duvall; 
ptthuclty. Mrs. P. WAShotwell; wel- 
fare, Mrs. Emoryr  ffbblltt; finance, 
Mrs. W. L. Campbell; hospitality, 
Mrs. Horner Lively; study chairman. 
MM. L. L. McColm; Pounder? 
Day, Mrs. W C Hutchinson; pre- 
ceedure course, Mrs. Elmer Cary; 
proceedurr book, Mrs. h  H. Boyn
ton; room representative, Mrs A 
B  Whitten; radio and movies. Loy 
Ruokman; National Parent Teacher 
magastne. Mrs. Luther Pierson;

iLaNORA
— PREV IEW

SAT.
NITE

*  J A C K  /  
B E N N Y

R E X
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Another In the series of pre-nup
tial events complimenting Miss Lu
cille Cole, bride-elect of Templar 
Hofer, Mrs. W. Purvtance. Mrs. C. 
T. Hunkapillar, Mrs. Francis Smith, 
and Miss Janice Purviance were 
hostesses at a miscellaneous shower 
given in the home of Mrs. Purviance 
Thursday night.

The marriage of Miss Cole and 
) Mr Hofer Is to be solemnized on 
i  June 7.

Arrangements of colorful garden 
i flowers were used in decorating the 
entertainment rooms

After Miss Purviance played piano 
selections, a contest, “ romance in 
flowers," was conducted. Wedding 
bells were rung to announce the 
piesentation of the gifts to Miss 
Cole

The guest list for the party in
cluded Mines. C. P Buckler, John 
Andrews, G. C. Walstad, Lou Rob
erts. Toip Rose, Clifford Braly, Dave 
Pope, P. C. Ledrick, Edwin Vicars, 
J H Kelley. J B Johnson. Henry 
Tliut, A. H Doucette Jessye Stroup. 
Joe Kinnison. Joe Vincent, Roger 
McConnell, Raymond Harrah, An
nie Daniels. Dave Osborne, Siler 
Faulkner. H H. Hicks, William 
Castleberry. H F Barnart, L. H. 
Green.e Howard Neath. Robert 
Sanford. De Lea Vicars, W A Brat- 

I ton. Mel Davis. C L. Thomas. Andy 
I Crocker Leslie Carpenter. John 
i Henry, John McCamy, A. R. Saw- 
| yer. Jimmie Wheeler. Jess Wynne.
| B E Finley. J E Murphy. W M 
| Craven. T  D. Hobart. A. H Dou- 
I cette, J B. Johnson; Miss Arlene 
Pattison, the hostesses and the 
henoree

CALÉN
G U E S T  A R T I S T
1

M t  Í * . V,

M ONDAY
Women', Mlaaionary eociety o f  P in t

Mi-lhudixt church w ill meet in <-ire tee i t  
2 :S0 o'duok. One, Mm. Clayton Smith, 
liilf* Kant T w ife rd ; two. Clara H ill clnea 
r<K m ; three and »even. Mm. Joe Shelf 
523 North Boaurtl; four. Mm. J. B. Man 
11 Id Chriatien; Mrs. T.A. Cox. chunk 
parlor: nix. Mm. R  H. Johnson,5 00 North 
Hand atrert.

American U nion  Auxiliary w ill 
combined regular and aocta! meeting
American Legion hall at 8 o’clock. 

Weman’i  Muwionary society o f Kirnt
Baptint church w il (meet at 2i80 o'clock
in circle».

Eiifht circle« of Woman's Mimtionary ao- 
eiety o f Kimt Mcthodiat church will meet
at 2 :30 o'clock.

Both circle« o f Calvary Baptint Woman'« 
Missionary society will meet.

A meeting o f McCullcugh Memorial Wo
man'« Mhuionary «oeiety w ill be held at 2
o'clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop three w ill meet at 
I o'clock In the Scout house.

Amarada Y.W .A . will have a meeting
at 7 :80 o'clock.

Mrs. J. H. Fish will be hostess to mem
bers o f Thimlette Sewing club.

Y. W. A. o f Central Baptist church will 
meet in the home o f Mm. Scott Leverett, 
000 North Sumner street.

■ *  ■■

Texas Parent Teacher magazine. 
Mrs. Lee Harrah

Two resignations were accepted 
and the vaciencies were filled by 
the following: Mrs. E. H. Eaton, 
vice-president; and Mrs. M D. 
Dwight, County Council delegate.

Mrs. J. M Turner was leader of 
the program which was opened 
with the Lord's prayer by the group. 
Miss Hill's students gave a class 
room demonstration on manners 
with lb girls participating.

Miss Evelyn Gregory and Jack 
I Davis spoke on "Health In Our 
I Schools." They dealt with the 
I problem in regard to what is be
ing done for Junior high pupils to 
help them through physical edu
cation classes. Mr. Davis pointed 
out the great need for another 
gymnasium, a broader physical ed
ucation program, more cooperation 
with room teachers and parents. 
Miss Gregory cited the need for 
school nurse and doctor. She said 
that many defects in children are 
discovered by physical education 
teachers; however, there are no ways 
provided for checking hearts, lungs, 
nose, or ears of pupils. Miss Greg
ory added that after a child has 
been absent, he starts back to 
school without any check-up what
ever and continues the school rout
ine regardless of what illness he

t o n i g h t

10 - ACTS ~ 10
FINALS TO 

REX
AMATEUR CONTEST
-----  ON THE SCREEN ------

T O D A Y  & SAT.

UGHI OF WESTERN STARS C R O W N

TUESDAY
Nazarene Woman's Mimionary society 

will meet" at 2 o’clock in the church.
Ladies' Bible class o f Francis Avenue 

Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock 
in the church.

A weekly meeting of B.G.K. club will be 
held at 7 :80 o’clock.

Amusu Bridge club will be entertained.
A regular meeting of Order o f Rain

bow for Girls will be held at 7:80 o’clock 
in the Masonic hall.

Tuesday Bridge club members will be 
enter,»iined.

A weekly meeting o f Amarada Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary society will be held 
at2o ’clock.

Members o f London Bridge club will
meet.

Jo Skaggs Y. W. A. o f First Baptist 
church will have a meeting.

Kingsmill .Home Demonstration club 
will meet at 10 o'clock in the home of 
Mrs. O. G. Smith with Mr*. C. T. Nichol
son as hostess. An upholstery demonstra
tion will be given.

WEDNESDAY
Woman's Missionary society o f Harrah 

chap«l will meet at 2 o'clock in Un
church.

Order of Eastern Star study club will 
have a social meeting at 2 o’clock.

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church of 
Christ will meet at 8 o’clock in the church.

Womans Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church w ill meet in circle« at 2:30 
o’clock. Lillie Hundley circle. Mrs. H. C. 
Showers on McConnell lease ; Lydia circle, 
Mrs. Joe Myera, 105 North Gillespie, with 
Mrs. Joe Hughey assisting.

A weekly meeting of K it Kat Klub will 
be held at 4 :lq  o’clock.

Ladies’ Golf Association will meet at 10 
o’clock at the Country club. Luncheon will 
be served at 12:30 o’clock.

Mr». Walter Powers will Ik- hostess to 
Stitch and Rip club at 8 o’clock.

Friendship class groups o f First Meth
odist church will have monthly meetings. 
Group two will entertain group three 
w ith a garden breakfast at 9 o’clock . at 
the home of Mrs. W. Purviance, 802 West 
Francis' avenue. Group one will enter
tain group four in the home o f Mrs. L. A. 
Barber, 001 K«ast Francis avenue, with a 
coffee at 9:30 o’clock.

THURSDAY
Girl Scouts of troop one will meet at 

4:15 o’clock jn the Boy Scout rocm at the 
First Methodist chureh.

A weekly meeting of Kebekah lodge will 
be held at 8 o’clock in the I. O. Ü. F. hall.

Fidelis «»f Central Baptist church will 
meet at 2 o’clock a business session 
and visitation.

A weekly meeting of the Coterie will be 
held nt 7 :30 o’clock.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :30 o’clock in the church.

FR ID AY
Kit Kat Klub will have a commence

ment dance in the Schneider hotel.
Wayside Home Demonstration" club will 

have an all-day meeting in the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Fuqua when an upholstery 
demonstration will be given.

Sunshine Home Demonstration club will 
meet for a study on rugs in the home 
o f Mrs. C. Rodecapc.

has suffered. A school nurse would 
do away with this bad feature.

Principal Frank Monroe greeted 
the parents of sixth grade pupils, 
now in ward school who will be In 
Junior high next year. Sam Hous
ton school had the largest num
ber of mothers present although all 
schools were wel represented. Prin
cipal Doyle F. Osborne of the high 
school announced that he and his 
faculty were anxious to meet and 
discuss the new dual system of 
graduating with all parents of obys 
and girls entering the school In 
September Printed bulletins ex
plaining the system were given par
ents present

Mrs J M Turner spoke in be
half of all ninth grade parents, 
thanking teachers and the P-TA 
for a happy and constructive year.

Relreshments were served In the 
high school cafeteria with Mrs. 
Pat Lanham and Mrs E H. Eaton 
In charge.

Miss Charlotte Embry's room won 
the room count with 28 patrons 
present.
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"You  Ought In Be 
In Pictures"

"Zorros Fighting 
Legion"

LaNORA TODAY
SAT. STATE TODAY

SAT.

Muric« Maeterlinck's
T H E

LUE BIRD
in T E C H N IC O L O R  

with
Hhiilty Temple • Spring 
Byington * N ig e l Bruce 
Gale Sondergeard • Eddie 

CMlina • Sybil I««on

Directed by Walter Lang 
A 20th Century-Fox Picture 

Darryl F. Zanuck 
la Cbai«e at Piodnctiee

TODAY and SATURDAY

'COVERED
WAGON
TRAILS"

With

JACK RANDALL

Roy
R O G E R S

—  in —
"Frontier Pony

Express"
—Added—

Coler Cartoon

Donalo Morgan in 
"Mngtag Onde”

Chapter 7
"THE PHANTOM 

CREEPS"
Cartoon it News

STARTING SjUNOAY

Bill Kenton, above, will be 
guest accordionist at the piano 
recital to be presented by Miss 
Katherine Barrett tonight at 8 
o’clock In the city club rooms. 
One of the featured entertainers 
will be Charlotte Call, four- 
years-old. expression pupil of 
Miss Barrett, who will make her 
first public appearaneg.

Amateur Night 
Sponsored By 
Horace Mann

An amateum night program, spon
sored by the Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher Association, was given 
this week In the high school audi
torium.

The program presented Is as fol- 
Ing:

Valse In E Flat, piano solo. Elsie 
Ruth Graham; “Watermelons, read
ing, Mrs. C. T  Nicholson; "In  the 
Mood," quintet. Stark Family; 
“South of the Border,” vocal duet. 
Doris Pay Taylor and Virginia Lee 
Snyder; “Bicycle Built for Two,” 
Monte Raley; "Dolly Stop Weep
ing." vocal solo. Janet Erickson; “A 
Good Man To Find." piano solo. 
Nancy Trotter; "Novelty Song,”  Le- 
tha B. Smith; Clarinet solo, Marr- 
lynne Lyles.

"Shortnin' Bread." vocal solo. 
Jack Rose: “Old Boots-N-Leggins," 
vocal “duet, Kenneth Wofford and 
Owen Long; “The Merry Fanner,’' 
piano solo. Udell Hancock; “Play
mates," vocal duet, Evelyn Giles and 
Norina Dee Hall; piano solo, Edith 
Mae Morrow; "Playmates,” vocal 
solo, Jo Anne Bennett; reading. 
Cornelia Cornelius; "A  Man Nam
ed Brown," vocal solo. Ramona Rob
erts; acrobatic stunt, OUs Tyler 
assisted by O. C. Cox, Charles Huf- 
flne, and Royce Anyers; “Beer Bar
ren Polka," accordion solo, Lillian 
Stark

“ Songs My Mother Taught Me,” 
violin solo, John Lee Walls; “Show
er of Roses," piano solo, Sue Bak
er; “Day Dreartis of Youth,” piano 
solo, Alice Jean Robinson; "Play
mates," tap dance. Billy Thompson, 
pupil of Kathryn Vincent Steele; 
novelty song, James Brethour; 
trombone solo, Deo Glffin; "Put 
My Lllte Shoes Away, Joyce and 
Doyle Pester; "You're the Only Star 
In My Blue Heaven," vocal solo. 
Norma Pirtle; "Twelfth Street Rag,” 
piano solo, Norma Dee Hall.

" I  Wonder Why," vocal duet, Peg
gy Tlnnin and Mary Lou Mazey: 
"Scatterbrain." vocal solo. Jackie 
Hudgens: accordion stunt, Alfred 
Smith assisted by Tommy Hlpps and 
Jerry Dublin; “Rustle of Spring," 
piano solo, Mickey Jean Casada: 
"O Johnnie.” vocal duet. Junior 
Overall and Billy Cummings; "Oh 
Johnnie." vocal solo with Donald 
Duck Imitations. Claudie Denson; 
piano solo. Tommy Hlpps; “ In an 
Old Dutch Garden." piano and 
voice, Ann Lois Beezley and Pat
ricia Ann Riggs: and "St. Louis 
Blues," acrobatic dance. Duane 
Vleux Tuttle, pupil of Kathryn Vin
cent Steele

Winners were selected by ap- 
paluse. Those receiving eight sec
onds or more of applause were the 
Stark quintet. Jo Anne Bennett, 
Claudie Denson, Duane Vleaux. 
Tuttle. Tommy Hlpps. and Billy 
Thompson. This group was referred 
to the audience again and the final 
selection was as following: Stark 
quintet, first; Duane Vleaux Tuttle, 
second; and Jo Anne Bennett, third.

Honorable mention for receiving 
seven seconds or more of applause 
went to Mrs. C. T. Nicholson, first; 
the acrobatic stunt by Otis Tyler 
assisted by O. C. Cox. Charles Huf- 
flne, and Royce Ayers, second: 
Norma Dee Hall, third; accordion 
stunt by Alfred Smith assisted by 
Tommy Hlpps and Jerry Dublin, 
fourth; Mickey Jean Casada. fifth; 
and Anna Lois Beezley and Patric
ia Ann Riggs, sixth.

Luncheon Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs.
Rose This Week

Complimenting Mrs. Cal Rose, a 
surprise covered dish luncheon was 
given this week In the home of the 
honoree by a group of friends. Mrs. 
Bose will leave June 1 for Ther- 
moplis Springs. Wyoming, to re
ceive medical treatment.

Attending the luncheon were 
Messrs, and Mmes. H. W. Waters, 
A. C. Cox. E. W. Cabe, J. R. Eudaley, 
D. W  Nlchol; Mmes. W. J. Car- 
ruth, P. V. Tarr, W. O. Irving. J .C. 
Reese. W. M. Da ugh tee, O. L. 
Stovall, John Kelly and Connie Jo, 
M. T. Valllant, E. M. Irving, D. E. 
Roundtree and Margie Ann and 
Carol Sue, T. A. Cox and Ruth 
iiuie, C. H. TrlpUtt, Elmer Tiffany, 
IT. H. Pike and Sarah Well. Ola M. 

Duffer, Roy Showers, H. A. Layne 
and H. A., Jr.. Mildred Lafferty. 
R. Woodman, W. W. Russell and 
BUI. Ralph Chlsum. August Kuehl. 

1 O. Fischer, O. Powell, Tmayure 
t. A. 8. Oambern. L. L. «w in 

ner. Homer Dockery, O P. Alexand
er. M. M Andrew. W. E. Boudreau, 
T. C. Carter and Jaynell, R. A.

_ ' ,,J. « .  Roes. H. A. «M M z  at 
■pur; Misses c m  Poison, Votrtell 
Alexander. Joy Stovall, Lorraine 
Calient Ine: and Jim Bob Cox,

Mrs. Gilchrist 
Hamed Head Of 
Women's Council

Mrs. Bnory Noblltt. prcsldeht. 
presided at the meeting of the 
executive board of Women’s Coun
cil of Plrst Christian church this 
week In the church.

Members of the council will as
sist the Rev and Mrs. B. A. Norris 
In the open house of the parsonage 
which has been newlv decorated. 
Open house will be Tuesday from 
4:30 until 9:30 o'clock 

Mrs. Robert Louvler was appoint
ed temporary Ubrarlan.

Those attending were Mmes. R. 
B. Allen. Tom Bunting. Cftiarles 
Darling. B. O. Pahy. W. O. Kinzer, 
Robert Louvler. W. L. Parker. J. E. 
Seitz. B. A. Narrts. De Lea Vicars, 
Charles Madeira, and Emory Nob
lltt.

At the general council meeting 
which followed. Mrs. Noblltt also 
presided over the business session 
In which the nominating committee, 
with Mrs. C. L. Thomas as chair
man, gave the following report of 

officers for the next fiscal
year:

Mrs. Robert OUchrlst. president; 
Mrs. Hubert Dowell, vice-president; 
Mrs. R. B. Allen, secretary-treas
urer; Mrs. Robert Louvter. reporter: 
Mrs. Tom Bunting, sick an d  
sympathy cards; Mrs. J. P. Meers. 
old ladles of Harwood haU: Mrs. C. 
H. Darling. World Call chairman; 
Mrs. Ramon Wilson, pianist; Mrs. 
Leslie Keys, missionary representa
tive; Mrs. C. P. Bastion, general 
welfare chairman: Mrs. J. E. Seitz, 
banouet chairman: Mrs. W. E. 
Riggin. Skiddo chairman: Mrs. W. 
O. Prewitt. Ubrarlan; end Mrs. W. E. 
Noblltt. Federated C o u n c i l  of 
Church Women representative.

Group three members presented a 
program on Japan with Mrs. Hal 
Buttle in charge. The basement was 
attractively decorated In the Jap
anese theme and members of group 
three were dressed in colorful ki
monos Each member was presented 
a sweet pea corsage by the presi
dent. Mrs. Noblltt.

The devotional given by Mrs. J. 
R. Moore was followed with a re
port of the HarUngen convention 
by Rev. B. A. Norris. A talk on 
Japan was given by Mrs. De Lea 
Vicars. The group also sponsored a 
rice bowl offering to be sent to 
China.

A brief social period followed with 
refreshments of tea. wafers, and 
mints being served.

Those attending were Mmes. W.
B. Frost, Robert Louvler. Marlin, B. 
A. Norris. Jessie M. Sowders, James 
Miller. Tom Bunting. A. A. Tle- 
mann, J. F. Meers. P. R. Gilchrist.
C. W. Masters. A. C. Jones, and O.
A. Wagner, group one; Mmes. W. 
L. Parker. H. DOwell, Garret, L. R 
Bowen, and R. W. Depee, group 
two; Mmes. DcLea Vicars. fiRamon 
Wilson. W G. Kinzer. C. R. FoUo- 
well, H K. Spaulding. C H Mdn- 
dy, J. R. Moore, Emory Noblltt. S. 
J. Meador, Tom Eckcrd. N. A Purdy.
B. A. Norris, C. L. Thomash. Moore

N EW  PRESID EN T

Mrs. E. R. Nunnelley. above, 
newly elected president of Junior 
High school Parent-Teacher As
sociation, presided at the May 
meeting of ’  the organisation 
Thursday In the school audi
torium when chairmen for the 
ensuing year were elected.

Miss Barrett 
Will Present 
Recital Tonight

Miss Katherine Barrett wUl pre
sent her piano and expression pupils 
In a recital tonight at 8 o'clock In 
the city club rooms.

B1U Kenton, local accordionist, 
will be guest artist of the evening.

The program Is as following;
The Tin Pan Ouards Parade 

(Spaulding). Barbara S t e v e n s ;  
March of the Wee Folk (Oaynor); 
Day Dreams of Youth (Harnlahi, 
Skipper Reynolds; The Ghost In the 
Chimney (Bcksteln). Peggy Keller; 
readings—The Lost Doll and the Cat 
Charh&te CaU; The Soldiers March 
(Schumann), Ina Lee Bidwell; Ac- 
cordlana (Magnonte). Does Your 
Heart Beat for Me, Bill Kenton; The 
Joyous Parmer (Schumann), Udell 
Handcock; Narcissus (Nevln), Betty 
Brown; The Swan (Mac Fayden), 
The Little Nigar (Debussy). Bon
nie Lee McBee; and a medley. Bill 
Kenton.

The public Is Invited to attend.

Scientists say that 7*<4 hours' sleep 
Is plenty for a normal man or 
woman.

Rehabilitation 
Work Benefited 
By Poppy Funds

Dimes and quarters (topping into 
the coin boxes of the poppy -workers 
on Poppy Day. May 36. wUl bring 
hope and happiness to thousands of 
disabled World War veterans and 
their families during the coming 
year, Mrs. Hupp Clark, rehabUita- 
tion chairman of Pampa Unit of the 
American Legion auxiliary, stated 
today as the Unit continued prepara
tions for the observance of Poppy 
Day.

"Poppy contributions are the 
dhlef support of the auxiliary's vast 
program for welfare of the men 
who sacrificed health and strength 
In the nation's service,” she said. 
“Although It Is now nearly 32 years 
since the big American battles of 
the World War, government hos
pitals are still fUled to capacity 
with war veterans. Many thousands 
of others, not in the hospitals, are 
unable to carry on unaided.

‘Last year the auxiliary extended 
help to 136,351 disabled veterana, 
expending 8886,387.71 In the work. 
A large part of this money came 
In the form of Poppy Day contri
butions, without which we would 
have been unable to give such ex
tensive aid to these unfortunate 
men. Our volunteer workers made 
eevry penny count, their under
standing and sympathetic service, 
in fact, expanding poppy pennies In 
dollars of benefit to the disabled.

“Most of the money contributed 
on Poppy Day will remain right In 
Pampa for use In the work of our 
Unit among the disabled and de
pendent families here. We are at 
work constantly to make sure that 
men who served the country In its 
time of need are not without help 
in their time of need."

PAM PA TH EA TER S  
TH IS W EEK  IN

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: Shirley 

Temple In "The Blue Bird."
- • W

Today a n d  Saturday: Zane 
Grey's “The Light of Western 
Stars,’’ with Victor Jory, Jo Ann 
8ayers and Noah Berry, Jr.; Fri
day night, on the stage, finals In 
Rex Amateur contest.

*T *T E
Today and Saturday: Roy Rog

ers in "Frontier Pony Express;”  and

SA FETY  
FIRST  

For

FRI DAY,  MAY J
Art 01 Sewing 
Topic Of Clara 
Hill Class Study

■ ■

Clara Hill study group o f First
Methodist church met W e .___
afternoon in the close room at
church.

A  short business meeting was 
conducted by the president, Mrs. C. 
P. Walton.

Miss Florence Webbert, teacher 
of home economics, presented a
study on the art of sewing. She dis
played models giving step by step 
directions for making bound but
ton holes, bound pockets, and pat
ting In zippers and plackets 

She stated that for cooler, wash
able, long wearing and wrinkle 
resistant dresses, a rayon fabric 
should be selected for summer 
wear. Miss Webbert said there «re  
two kinds of rayon, acetate and 
Cellos*; acetate being finer In tes- 
ture than the celloee, but both 
should be Ironed with a cool Iron, 
particularly the acetate.

Refreshment# of iced tea and cup 
cakes were served by the hostesses, 
Mmes. Jerrill Pate and L. E. West, 
to Mmes. Roy Pearce, J. W. Orlaler, 
Clayton Smith, Clyde Brownlee, 
Glen Radcliff, Emmett Oebome, C. 
P. Walton. Estell Purvis, Dsn 
Loehier. H. P. Snyer, H. O Roberts. 
Donald Beese, and Miss Florence 
Webbert.

A farewell gift was presented to 
Mrs. Pate, who la moving to
Wichita Palls.

State unit show.
CROWN

Today and Saturday; "Covered 
Wagon Trails," with Jack Randall; 
chapter 7, "The Phantom deeps;” 
cartoon and news.'

Bead The Classified Ads!

l e e  M cC o n n e l l
32 Years In Oray County

C O N G R E S S
18th Congressional District 

Subject to
Democratic Primary, Joly Mth

Jones, and Hal Buttle, group three, group six

Mmes. Paul Hawthorne. Cecil 
Chlsum.- J. E. Seitz. John Beverly. 
Pat Howard. H. C. Coffee. C. E. 
Cary, C. F. Basttan. group four; 
Mmes R. B. Allen. Charles Darling. 
B C Fahy. and O. N. Prashler, 
group five; Mmes. Charles Madeira. 
Ralph Puckett, Paul Egonbacher. 
Romilda Cottrell. Ennis Favors, J. 
E. Johnson, and E. B. Howard,

6 1 6
DeLnxe 

Dry Cleaaers

Silver and á
White ^
Or 1
Gold end 
White

LOW, MEDIUM 
AND WEDGE HEELS

Shoe Storo
207 N. CUYLEft

Wash Your Dishes with this Grand 
New Patented Suds! IPs Faster . . . Easier • • • 

and Now Costs Less Than E ver!

F U R S
PHONE

Jones-Roberls

WO M E N  everywhere hail Dreh
AS th e  m o s t  m ir a r n lm ic  t im o .VY as the most miraculous, time- 

saving dishwashing suds they’ve ever 
used!This amazing new suds creation 
... patented and protected by United 
States Patents . . .  is utterly different 
from any soup you ever used. It offers 
2 dUhu rubing ndtmniugts n*t ewn tbt 
fine# map cmn promise:

I. EASIER DISHWASHIM b eca m e-in
harden "suds-killing" wafer—yose get 
five times metre sods than any map yea 
ever u ted l 2. FARTER MSRWASMHC 
became no clinging bard-wafer team it 
I j t  to be polished off!

And think ai  Draft's economy! By 
actual weight, you need only onorirird 
as much Dr eft as bar laundry eoapl 
Less than two-thirds as .nech Dreft

NOW MORE ECONOMICAL TO WAMi 
YOUR DISHES THIS «HAND NEW WAY!
Now rou can do the di«hn for only a little bk more 
tfcee a penny n deyl la yonr herd water Draft makes 
Era states man sods then i n  soept Yonr work 1« m l 
kaW-beraneernn Medn't day the dlaheal T i e  enme 
radiantly dean by tbaroadtaa, becauaa Draft never
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300 Tickets

‘ Three lftuidred tickets haVc al
ready been sold for the supper to be 
held at 6:30 o'clock Monday night 
fn the high school cafeteria, first 
event on the local observance of 
“The Work Pays Your Community" 
week. May 30-25.

Object of the week Is to acquaint 
inhabitants of WPA district 16. com- 
prlrdhg the Panhandle, with the ac
complishments of the professional 
ahd service division of the Works 
Projects administration.

Early this week, County Judge 
Sherman White. County Attorney 
Joe Gordon, and the county com
missioners were guests at a meal, 
similar to the. supper to be held 
Monday, at the housekeeping aid? 
project at 210 East Browning street.

Circular letters, signed by the 
county 'commissioners court as 
project sponsor?, were mailed this 
week, outlining the May 20-25 pro
gram and stating Us purpose.

After the supper at the high 
school cafeteria Monday night, a 
program will be presented in the 
high school auditorium, directed by 
Jim Edwards, recreation project 
superintendent

National Radio Program
A “ national radio broadcast Is 

scheduled for 7 p. m.. CST, Monday. 
Part of the program will be heard 
at the city hall auditorium. Speak- 
'ers will Include Mrs. Florence Kerr, 
assistant commissioner. WPA, In na
tional charge of professional and 
service division; John M. Carmody, 
administrator, federal works agency; 
Col. P. C. Harrington. WPA com- 

Thisrloner; and Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt. wife of the president.

Open house will be held by the 
projects during the week, Including 
commodity distribution. Functions 
of each project will be explained 
to visitors. The district supervisor 
of commodity distribution has asked 
that a dally register of all visitors 
be kept and sent to him at the end 
of the special week.

rn house will be held from 
m. to 6 p. m. at the sewing 
room, fourth floor of the court 

house, recreation project, city hall, 
"and at the housekeeping aide proj
ect. located at 210 East Brown 
street.

Housekeeping Aide Benefits
Aim of the housekeeping aide 

project is to furnish free home as
sistance In housework and care of 
children to households of the needy 
where the housewife Is temporarily 
incapacitated because of ill health 
or confinement.

Child care and training play an 
Important part in the service, pro
viding care of sick mother and small 
children so that the older children 
can go to school; renovation and 
cleaning of school children’s cloth
ing: preparation of school lunches; 
and inspiring ambition and desire 
on the part of children to attend 
school.

Helped 42 families
In Pam pa 14 workers have given 

service each month to 42 families 
involving 210 children, during the 
past half year. Cases are referred 
to the project by public school of
ficials. Texas Old Age Assistance 
commission. Texas Department of 
fhibllc Welfare, Red Cross, and Sal
vation Army. Private physicians, 
having patients eligible for this serv- 
Ifce. may have them referred through 
either the city or the county health 
Officers, with whom this project 
works closely.

Here's How FDR 
Would Improve 
Nation's Defense
'WASHINGTON. May 17 i/P>—Here 

is how the money for President 
Roosevelt's extraordinary defense 
program would be spent: Equipment 
arid mechanization for an army of 
1,000 men—$264,000.000.

Training and equipment of 7,000 
pilots $106,000.000.

Construction of new type B-17 
bombers—$80.000,000 

Essential Items, including cloth
ing and motor vehicles, for exist
ing regular armv and national guard 
forces—$74,000,000.

Ammunition and assistance to 
powder and munitions plants In 
speeding up production—$76.000.000.

"Educational" orders to Industry
-^7,000,000.

Anti-aircraft equipment—$64.000,- 
000.

8ea coast defenses—$4.000.000 
" Modernization of existing combat 
planes—* 2 8 .ooo.ooo.

Enlistment and training of 15.000 
new troops—$15,000,000.

Improvement and replacements 
for Panama Canal defenses—$6,000,- 
000

Construction of an army air base 
at Anchorage, Alaska—$8,000,000.

The $250.000,000 additional sought 
for the navy, one authoritative sen
ate source said, probably would go 
for 105 new planes and accelerating 
the entire ship construction pro
gram.

The final $200,000.000 would be 
placed at the president's disposal.

Helium Is a substance that never 
has been frozen.
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Word has been received frotn 
Rogers Kelley, above, that he will 
be here Tuesday to attend the 
meeting of Panhandle Masons 
who will welcome grand lodge of
ficers of Texas. He is grand junior 
warden. Plans for the meeting 
have been completed by the local 
lodge. C. F. Jones, worshipful 
master, is receiving word daily 
from lodges over the entire Pan
handle that large delegations will 
be here.

Mr. Kelley, a prominent at
torney of the state, resides at 
Edinburg. He served his district 
for several terms as district at
torney. and Is now in the state 
legislature as senator from his 
district. He held the office of 
grand orator in the grand lodge 
o f Texas last year, and is a well- 
informed. pleasing and forceful 
speaker.

KPDNRadio
Program

FR ID AY AFTERNOON
4 :0G— Nows—-Studio
4:15— Tommy Tucker Orch.
4 :8G Rendezvous with Romance
4:45-N e w «— W HY
5:00— K « i  Bennett— Studio
6:15—-Wilson Ames at the Console
5 ;3o—Rhythm and Romance
5 :45— Jerry Sears
6 :00 —Cornshuckers— Studio
6:15—-Monitor Views the News—Studio
6 :30— What’ s the Name o f that Song 
6:45— Hawaiian Serenades
7 :00— Hits and Encores 
7:15— Son*« o f Anita
7 ;80— Dancing with
8 :00—GOODNIGHT or Ball Game

SATURD AY
7 :00— Rise and Shine 
7:16—News— W K Y 
7 :30— Rise and Shine
7 ;4f>— Cornshuckers—-Studio
8 :00— Tonic Tunes
8:80— Riddles and Rhythm
0 :00— Sam's Club o f the A ir— Studio
9:15— On Parade
9:30— Your Lexicon o f the A ir— Studio 
9:45 - Novelette
0 :00 —Piano ^fteditHtions— Studio
0 :10—-Womon's Club o f the A ir—Studio
0 :45— News— Studio
1:00— Let’s Danoe
I :J6— News W K Y
2:30—Chit-afro Grain Market
1:85 —It's Dancetime
1 :45— Extension Service-—Studio
2 :0O— Linyor-A-While— Studio 
2 :15--Curbstone Clinic
2:30 Hilly McDonald Orch.
2:45— 8w w t or Swing—Studio 
1:00— Parade o f Business 
1:15— Billy Gilbert--StuMo 
1 ;»0— Patterns in Musie 
1 :45— Pauline Stewart— Studio 

2:00—To Be Announced 
2:15— To Bo Announced 
2:80— Georgcj E. Soknlsky 
2:45— Concert Platform 
3:15— To Bo Announced 
3;30—Ozark Airs 
4 :00— Your American Music
4 :30— World Vocalists 
4:45— News W KY
5 :00— Ken Benhctt— Studio „ .
5:15— Wilson Amos at the Console 
5:80— Rhythm and Romance
5:45— Pleasantdale Folka
6 ;Qd>—Cornshuckers— Studio
6 :15— News -Studio
6:30—-What’s the Name of That Sonic ? 
6:45— To Be Announced
7 :00—Hits and Encores 
7 :15— Reed and Console
7 :3<>—-Daneinn W ith—
8 .00—GOODNIGHT »

Communion Will 
Be Observed At 
Brethren Church
1 Sunday evening at 8 o'clock mem
bers of the Church of the Breth
ren will meet for their semi-an
nual love feast and communion 
service.

This service, which has played 
such a vital part In fostering the 
spirit of bio' ?rliness and reverence 
among the brethren, grew out of 
a tireless cf.ort on the part of the 
founders of the church to recon
struct tills rite as practiced during 
the first few cen.uries.

The service requires about one 
hour and fifteen minutes, and 
while not open to the general pub
lic observers are always welcome. 
Those who desire to observe This 
service, however, are requested to 
be In their seats by eight o'clock 
and remain for the entire service. 
There will be no evening preach
ing service.

Airplane Plants 
Ready For 50,000 
Plane Take-Off

L08  ANGELES. May 17 OTT— 
Southern California airplane manu
facturers expressed themselves to
day as variously willing, ready and 
able to produce more fighting craft 
In response to President Roosevelt’s 
defense program proposing the 
building Of 50,000 planes annually.

Optimism and enthusiasm per
vaded their statements.

" I f  President Roosevelts wants to 
open the thrpttle for a 50-thousand 
plane take-oft," said President Rob
ert E. Gross of Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp„ "The American airplane In
dustry Is ready to go—and go right 
now.”  i

Gross said "There Is still much 
excess production that can be de
veloped. Inasmuch as few. If any, 
companies are working three shifts 
and the majority not even‘ two. Tull 
crews."

"With the test supplies of raw 
materials In the w o r li” he added, 
“with the greatest maHilne tool In
dustry in existence and with the 
enthusiasm the aircraft companies 
have already generated, the job Can 
be done If the Industry eels the 
chance and the signal to Re.

Area Conference
Special To The NK W 8

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 17—Act- 
gates, Bishop Selecman pointed out. 
of their regional conference after 
the General conference had clari
fied the duties of that assembly, 
bishops of the South,Central Juris
diction of Methodist churches thru 
their spokesman, Bishop Ivan Lee 
Holt of Dallas, have outlined de
tails of the program to be car
ried out at their meeting here May 
28 to June 3. it was reported in 
Oklahoma City by Bishop Charles 
C. Selecman upon his return from 
Atlantic City.

According to Bishop Selecman a 
number of major Issues have been 
left to the Jurisdictional conferences 
for decision at the meetings during 
the next few weeks. All matter per
taining directly to churches within 
the area, all questions of boundary 
lines, even the election of bishops, 
have become the responsibility of 
the jurisdictional delegates.

This means that in this particu
lar jurisdiction, governing the af
fairs of Kansas. Nebraska. Missouri, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma, the first 
South Central conference will take 
under advisement several important 
problems—foremost of which. In the 
minds of many, wifi be the question 
of a successor for Bishop Charles 
L. Meade of Kansas City, who re
tires June 1.

Whether another bishop will be 
elected to take his place Is en
tirely in the hands of the dele
gates, lBshop Selecman pointed out. 
However, the added responsibility 
o f  the church In Latin America 
which the General conference de
cided this area should assume, may 
have some bearing upon the de
cision, the Bishop believes, since 
this one task will require most of 
a single bishop's time.

It it Is decided that a successor 
to Bishop Meade should be elected, 
the delegates at this same con
ference will elect the new bishop 
and he will be consecrated at a 
special service.

Another issue of importance to be 
decided at this conference Is di
rectly a result of unification—shall 
there be a jurisdictional church 
paper? There are two at present, 
one in Dallas and one In Kansas 
City. Whether these two will be 
continued, or whether the Judlsdic- 
tlonal will support no paper at all, 
or whether It will be advisable to 
maintain only one publishing house 
for the area, is for the decision of 
the conference delegates. In case 
only one is to be considered, the 
location of that publishing house 
will become another problem for 
the delegates.

Texas Negro Rape 
Case Coes To U. S. 
Supreme Court

AUSTIN, May 17 i/P^Thc at
torney general's department and the 
prosecuting attorney of the state 
of Texas will battle In the supreme 
court of the United States next 
week to uphold the conviction of 
Bob White, negro, on a charge 
Of rape.

The case is of unusual importance 
because it involves the practices of 
peace officers in obtaining con
fessions from persons suspected of 
crime. H ie supreme court recently 
has frowned on the extraction cr 
confessions by violence or any other 
illegal means.

Assistant Attorney General W il
liam J. Fanning and State's Attorn
ey Lloyd Davidson will contend in 
the court Monday or later in the 
week that violence was not used 
In obtaining White's confession and 
that official's actions conformed 
throughout with Texas' statutes.

Davidson leaves today for Wash
ington and 1‘ anning already Is en 
route.

White was convicted in Polk coun
ty of raping a white woman and 
given the death penalty, but the 
Texas court of criminal appeals re
versed and remanded the case be
cause of improper arguments of 
attorneys. In Montgomery county, 
where the case was retried on a 
change of venue, another convic
tion with the death penalty was 
had, which the appeals court a f
firmed.

The supreme court on March 25 
reversed the Montgomery county 
district court but consented to give 
Texas a hearing on the action.

Carson County To 
Join In W P A ,Week
Special To The NEWS

PANHANDLE, May 17—The Car- 
son county sponsors of the profes
sional and service division of W. 
P. A. are cooperating with the na
tion in open house week from May 
20-25. Carson county will Join the 
other 26 Plains counties by holding 
open house in the sewing room, li
brary and indexing at the court 
house. These comprise the three W. 
P. A. projects In the county.

The week's activities will begin 
with a supper at 6:30 the evenirig 
of May 20 In the basement of the 
Baptist church. Open house will 
be held all week In the three di 
visions. The 26 counties of the 
Panhandle have set the goal Tor 
visitors at 38.415.

The program Is designed to ac
quaint the people with the accom
plishments of the professional and 
service division projects, and Indi
cate the needs and opportunities 
existing in this community for car
rying through more of America's 
unfinished business.

The. sponsors in this county wel
come tthls opportunity to report to 
the community what has been done 
ih, the three divisions 

Mrs. Emerel Held Is In charge 
of the sewing room. Mrs. Letlra 
Gramer Is librarian and Mrs. John 
Williams directs the Indexing pro
ject.*
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These Low Prices Are Good Friday. Saturday and Monday 
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Northern
IS SJflE

4 ROLLS 21

SUGAR 10 
Ó L E O

BUTTER

POUND
KRAFT
BAG

BANNER
BRAND
POUND

GATE CITY 
CREAMERY 

POUND 1C

LARGE PACKAGE

c

Green Onions - Carrots 
Radishes - Turnips

3 Bcfcs 10c
GREEN EEANS Pound 57  Schilling

4 Pound Cello a p
Bag, Pinto .......................... j m M

SUGAR 2 Ä r * *  15c
m

COOKIES
25 c

Libbys,
No. 1 Can

CREAM
fILLED 2 LBS. 

FOR

SQUASH White, Lb. 5 /  COFFEEWhite, Lb.......... ,...

POTATOES Triumphs. Pound
Fresh Lon* 
Green, PoundCUCUMBERS 10

Drio or Reg. 
LB. CAN

Redwing 
Quart . .

STRAWBERRIES 10c
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR SALAD BAR  
A NEW W AY TO SERVE SALADS .

VANILLA
8 OZ. BOTTLE

Wesson
Oil

Qt. Con

Lettuce Tomatoes Crackers
Solid Hends Fancy Cnlif. 

EACH POUND
Riti N. B. C. 

LB. PKG.

C

5 c  1 5 «  2 1 c

SHREDDED WHEAT 10
1 5 « / M « si J

GREENS
C M  NO. 2 C

#  CAN ................. D

BLUE 
BONNET 

15'/a Oz. Con|POTATO SALAD 
IVORY FLAKES sr 23

H A W A IIA N
P IN E A P P L E

9,0z. Cans
Crashed 

O r Tidbits

Fruii Cocktail
Libby's 2 No. r

TaU Cans

APPLE BOTTERf\ n
Libby's —  26 Oz. Jar . . . . . .

LIBBY'S
Deep Brown —

BEANS
C a n ..............

CATSUP
14-0Z .

MUSTARD
Libby's —  9 Oz. Jor --------

JLM M

LIBBY'S BEETS
Cut —  15 Ounce Con ......... ..

p m
Home Style Golden .Bantam, 
12 Oz. C a n ............ .........

VEGETABLES
Libby's Garden— 15 Oz. Con

LIMA BEANS
Libby's Tiny Green, No. 2 Can

TOMATO JUICE
Libby's —  14 Ounce Can , . .

CHERRIES
STOKLEY'S RED SOUR. PITTED

POTTED MEAT
M o rre ll '«  Pride R T l l

Large 5 Oz. Can Q  ®

SNOWDBBT
3 ?  43e

L

Drink Lipion's
2 WITH

Va lb .

J WITH
V o v a .

U P T O N  T E A

• F - I  No. 2 
Cans

9

1st 6rade Tenderized, 
Cudahy Puritan, 

Shank Vi or Whole, 
POUND

Prime Beef Pot 
Or Fancy 
Beef Roll, 

POUND
|0

BEEF ROAST—Fancy 1 2 k
BACON—Our Own or 
Armour's Star, (b-

■■■4 ■ fj*----

&
PORK CHOPS-lean 
End Cuts, Lb. 12ic* * - «
HAM— Center A  
Slices .......... m 1-  29c

CHOICE LAMB
BONELESS ROAST—Or 9 1 -
Leg. Pound ¿ j C
LEAN LOIN CHOPS, Lb...............  37c
SHOULDER CROPS, Lb.................. 25c
LAMB PATTIES,Lb. .V . . . . . . , . . : l 5 c

L amb STtwr ib ........ ............ ,.,7 .V k

H A M S
TENDER PICNICS 

SMALL SHANKLESS

S T E A K
TENDERIZED CUTLETS

.o r »Fa n c y  c l u b s

HAMBURGER—

BACON—Light, I J .  
lean Slab, Lb. I * C
PORK ROAST—
Center Cuts, Lb. .. 1 4 c
STEAK—Fancy 
No. 7 Cut, Lb........... 1 7 k
LUNCH MEATS- 
Assorted Loaves, Lb.
FRESH CHICKEN—or 
Ham Salad, U . A f C
COnAGE CHEESE-
Creamed, Pound ................A1C
POTATO SALAD- j ;

Macaroni-Spaghetti ]

3  » « « E S  1  A t
SKINNERS ^

I  MENS
AND

FRYERS
NICE AND FAT— EACH

» -

L#- s s
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PEACHES
While Swan.. .  California's Finest

Lc

F L O U R
ENID'S BEST

PILLSBURY'S PRODUCT 
FULLY GUARANTEED

LB.
BAG *1.56

C

CEREALS
PUFFED RICE - OATS • WHEAT

Macaroni or Spaghetti fo r c
PURITY BRAND— 6 OZ. BOX

PEAS No. 3 Sieve.

NO.
BRIMFULL BRAND

Can c

J k
(he foap of 

beautiful women

C AM AY Q - . 1 D
s o a p  Ü S J 5 - Ä 3 U , m  I O

c

C O O K IE S
Fresh Shipment. . .  Large Assortment

Pound
Cello
Bag

c

SHORTENING
ARMOUR'S
VEGETOLE

LB.
CTN.

c

FLOUR
PILLSBURY'S BEST Lb.

4 8 K .S 1.76  -
F L Y -D E D INSECT

SPRAY C
QUART CAN— 31c PINT CAN

B  C A C  Tender
Sweet

WHITE SWAN

SHRED. WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT 1 2  Oz. Package

c

CORN FLAKES SNO-SHEEN Dm .C
Pillsbury's Cake Flour— FREE: A Handy Fruit and Veg. Peelerf

KELLOGG'S 

REG. PACKAGES
PEAS Can e
WHITE SWAN TINYTOT

OLEO
c MAGNOLIA BRAND

Kfi! ik- I ? 1

PEACHES /
GaL

FINEST QUALITY— SLICED OR HALVES

TOMATOES
EXTRA STANDARD

F L O U R  1
PILLSBURY'S PANCAKE |

F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  17,  1 9 . 0

TOMATO
c

F R I D A Y ,

.4 6

Gets cloth s up to i )%  whiter

%WgA-Tstt Lar9e
BoxOXYDOL c

WAX PAPER
2 Beg. 10c Packages 

Cit-Rile Brand
c

CABBOTS
2 * ‘Bulk

Fresh, Lb. FRUITS !r VECET
STARCH Q fl
LARGE FAULTLESS J  J 1 £ 23<
CATSUP I D  Oz. Q ,
COLORADO'S FINEST |  l l  C a n

APRICOTS
EXTRA STANDARD 6*1-39«

STRAW BERRIES
EXTRA I 

LOUISIAN;
Crate 2

Saturday Otlb

Turnips & Tops C a 1 ) 1  I I  I I I
Large Bun'h K  |1 IH  N I N

ORANGES
Large California, Doz. 25c Large Golden Ripe— Sat.

SQUASH
White or Yellow, Lb. 4¡c LETTO C
APPLES
Fancy Delicious, Doz 23c

LARGE CALIF. HEAP

JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT

CABBAGE
Firm, Crisp, Lb. 21c

GRAPEFRUIT C
FANCY TEXAS SEEDLESS For

c POTATOES
Lb. Bag No. 1 d | y | c

I V  Red McClures A “ fP
POTATOES

Rak. Powder
25

New
Kancy Krdi, Lb. ^ V z e B" rtank*-No. 1 Lb.

OUNCE CAN 
KC OR 
CLABBER GIRL

CARROTS RADISHES 
C l. ONIONS

HAM BURGER 12
STANDARD'S 100% ALL MEAT L B . ™ ™ *

C H E E S E
*o .i ■ I B 1.

GBEAM I  
POUND J k V

S A U S A G E  12>
COUNTRY STYLE— ALL PORK L B . ™ ® *

PORK
ROAST

End Cuff— Lb.

171.

PORK
RIBS

Small - Pound

m
PORK
HAMS

Fresh - Pound

171«

PORK
ROAST
Picnic - Pound

12;.
PORK
CHOPS

End Cuts - Lb.

16i>

PORK
LIVER

Sliced - Pound 

121*

PORK
Shoulder
Small - Pound

H i.

PORK
CHOPS

Center Cut - Lb.

2i ;.

DELICATESSEN H

lS dPOTATO SALAD— 
Lb.................

HENS—fancy
Colored, lb. .

BEEF RIBS—
Lb.

BEEF ROAST— 
Lb..............

1 -

SANDWICH SPREAD—
Lb................................

PORK ROAST— 
Lb..............

FRYERS—Fancy
New Crop, Lb. «.
lUWERS—Younfl 
and Fat, Lb. .
TURKEYS—Choice 
Birds, lb. . ......

1SH—Fresh- 
f . Lb.............

E N J O Y  O U R
ANIMA FOR TODAY

M

m

BACON
SUNRAY SLICED

L B ...

Cheese

R O A S T  B E
w atsm iTw oW iie

Chuck Roast of

i:c ,
FRESH COTTAGE LB.

Franks
Choose roast of beef. Place tt 

fat side up In an open roastln 
pan. Season with salt and pet 
per. Do not cover. Do not add -  
water. Put In a slow oven (300* \
P.) and roast until desired de- •. 
tree of doneness Is reached. Al- .w-j

l-C low 18 to 30 minutes per pound
23 uf(Y *

LARGE POUND

for cooking a rare roast,
28 minutes per pound tor a med
ium, and 27 to 30 minutes per 
pound for a well-done roast.

LAMB c
SPRING LEG L I .

STANDARD'S  
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 
CHUCK BOAST

Terksblre Pudding

Yorkshire Pud
1. CU]

ons 1 tea 
beef drippings i cu;

flour, measur 
Itt salt. Add mill 
Irving to form a sn 

Teggs which have 
until light. Place i 

nch pan and p 
r. Bake in a mod 
tn  (400* P.) for 
ty  minutes. Cut 

M i.^rve around roi

TANDARD F00
*  ONE STOP DOES IT—GROCERIES

. 1— Somerville & Kingsm ill. Phone 686, 687 and 688 I Fora. Phon«
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DREFT VIED. PKG

10c
Lge.
Pkg.

For Silks - Rayons - Woolens - Dishes BLEACH
DEL HAVEN BRAND

Quart
Bottle

PURE LARD
ARMOUR'S STAR

FECETABLE5
EXTRA FANCY 

LOUISIANA FACED

TURNIPS
2 i ‘

Bulk, Fresh 
Crisp, Lb.

Cr«le$2.60 P1HTS
Saturday Only

C ELER Y
Large Calif, Stalk

I t
12c

f, Da* !

HEAD

ORAN GES
New Crop Tex., Do*. 19c
Green Beans
Fancy Florida, Lb. 7c

For

ONION SETS i c A
White or Yellow. 2 qts. 1 J U

APPLES * • 1Q A
Fancy Winesaps, Do*. I w V

.C
1 Lb.

LEM ONS
Large Sunkist, Do*. 21c

RADISHES 
|GR. ONIONS

Large
Ranches 1 0 8

PIMENTOS
4 Ounce Can

Fancy Quality . . . .

LAVA SOAP
LARGE BARS

JUICE
FLORIDA ORANGE

4 ^ 3 3
Gallon 2 5

2  ^ 1 9 *  CRACKERS 0  I ß «
-------------------------------  FRESH SALTED B ° x |

PRUNES
FANCY ITALIAN

C

46 £  23‘
SPINACH
EXTRA STANDARD 2 -17 '

MRINSO
LARGE _BOX Reg.
2 4 ' Rox 1 0

BREAD
FRESH BAKED

SAT. ONLY
LIMIT

COFFEE
DRIP OR REG. GRIND

BREAK O' 
MORN

Lb. 14¿c
NUCOA

L B .Finest for Tabic Use 
Cooking and Frying

1

zC
FOB JANS AND JELLIES

Beg.
Pkgs.

POULTRY riSH
HEMS—fancy 1  < J1
Colored, lb. . . . . . . I D lC
FRYERS—fancy 9 Q 1 _
Net» Crop, Lb. . . . .  f a i l 2 C

STEWERS—Youno 1 A 1
and Fat, L b .............16  2 C

181c
J V * . . . 29c
T—fancy 
kled. Lb............

SALT MEAT
FRESH JOWLS POUND S '
BACO N SLAR

POUND 18
LUNCH MEAT IQ
ASSORTED LOAVES P O U N D ™

-C
POUND1

BEEF
STEAK

Check - Pound

19:<

BEEF
LIVER

Young Pound
i

-C19

BEEF
STEW

Brisket Lb.

HP
BEEF
RIBS

Meaty - Pound

1 2
i

BEEF
ROAST
Boneless- Lb.

-c
i f

•.Yorkshire Pudding

(  Yorkshire Pudding
1 cup flour 

ons 1 teaspoon 
iboof drippings! cup milk

1 7

BEEF
HEART
Small - Pound

1 5 '

BEEF
TONGUE
Whole - Pound

1 7 ;C

BEEF
ROAST
Arm - Pound

211«

ml s  ' e around roast of beef

chops 27 '
Lamb, Shoulder Cuts. LB. R j l  I

Bologna
SLICED * *  POUND I8*
Weiners 1
SKINLESS POUND T*HAMS

MORRELL'S PICNIC

LB.

OD M ARKET
RIES, MEATS & PRODUCE *

No. 5 -2 2 0 -2 2  North Cuyler. Phone 127

Richelieu
Brand P E A S Richelieu

Brand
SMALL SIFTED

NO. 1 CAN NO. 2 CAN

13« 17«
TINY SIFTED

i &  19<
P&G SOAP
THE WHITE NAPTHA

PEAS Luncheon
NO.WHITE SWAN

6  -  2 1  

2  “  1 8 1

SUGAR
FINE GRANULATED

TISSUE
Standard Food Markets Brand

Bolls
For 17

HOMINY
EXTRA STANDARD

GR. BEANS
EXTRA STANDARD

3 - 2 1

2 - 1 7 c

MILK V  Tall Small
Armoar's Evaporated ®r A B  For

CHERRIES
RED SOUR PITTED

3 ™  6 - 1 72 H°-2 O R l
Cm » ¿ J

FLOUR
CANADIAN 'S

REST

84
MATCHES
DANDY BRAND
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Pampans Attend 
Kiwanis Rally In 
Oklahoma City
; Six Pampans have returned from 
Oklahoma City where they repre-

C ted the Pampa Kiwanis club ut 
Tbxas-Oklahoma district silver 

anniversary. rally of Kiwunis Inter
national

In the party were Tex DeWeeso, 
president of the Pampa club; C. E. 
McOrew. conventions committee 
chairman. Mr and Mr Howard 
Buckingham, and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
P. Downs '

Highlight of the district rally was 
the dinner dance and bridge Wed
nesday night ih the Silver Glade 
J-oom of the Skirvin Hotel with 
the Oklahoma City Kiwanis club 
as host.

Principal speaker at the banquet 
was William O. Harris. Los Angeles, 
past international president. He was

yea examined Ola »am Fitted

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST 

P in t National Bank Bldg.
IN  East Foster 

Far Appointment Phono *60

TH E NEW

FKIGMRE
4a*

C'issTopped food Hydrators
G'.ASD FRtSHNiSS O f FRUITS 

INO VEGETASI!S ;

Anoti er Reason Wry, -  %

'S !* »9*
BERT CURRY
Refrigeration

Phone 888 112 S. Cuylcr

introduced by smother past inter
national president. O. Sam Cum
mings, Dallas. Still another past 
International president, H. O. Hat- 
Held, Oklahoma City, president of 
Kiwanis International in 1939, was 
toastmaster.

Presiding over the district rally 
was Charles H. Moreau. Oklahoma 
City, governor o f the Texas-Okla- 
homa district.

TTitrty-two clubs, most of them 
from Oklahoma and a few from the 
Texas Panhandle, were represented 
at the rally which wees part of ah 
International observance of the 25th 
year since the founding of K i
wanis

A similar meeting of Texas K i
wanis clubs Is being held today at 
Caddo Lake In East Texas whore 
most of the 70 Texas Kiwanis clubs 
were expected to be represented. 
H ie  district governor and three In
ternational past presidents also were 
at the Caddo Lake rally.

Two Shamrock Clubs 
Hear Nef! Address
Special To Th* NEW S

SHAMROCK. May 17—Hon. Pat 
M. Neff, former governor of Texas 
and president of Baylor university, 
was guest speaker to a joint meeting 
of the Shamrock Rotary club and 
Booster's club at noon Thursday.

Dr. Neff, lawyer, lawmaker and 
educator for nearly half a century, 
brought the clubs a message on 
Americanism. He paid tribute to the 
early pioneers of Texas, dwelling on 
their foresight in setting up the 
foundation for the Texas of today 
and expressed the opinion that the 
same spirit in whiohthe problems of 
the past wrere solved would serve to 
solve the modern day problems.

He closed his address with the 
admonition to the citizens of Texas 
that “while we are taking o ff our 
hats to the Texans of the past, let 
us take off our coats with those of 
the future.”

Also appearing on the program 
was J. Wayne Davis of Wheeler, who 
rendered two vocal solos: “Gipsy 
Sweetheart” and "Sunshine of Your 
Smile.”

Visitors to the two clubs were; 
M. S. Kavanaugh, Harry Wofford, 
J. L. Tarter. Bud Martin, H. B. pill, 
Dr. J. W  Gooch, J. F. Shortt, j*cry 
Bear and Frank Sanders.

Composer Series Oi 
Stamps Arrive Here

Four of tbe five stamps of the 
Composer Series are now on sale 
at the postoffice here, Assistant 
Postmaster O. K. Gaylor announced 
today. The other stamp, of 10- 
cent denomination, will be avail
able on June 11.

Stamps now available to collectors 
are the one-cent bearing a likeness

W m . T . Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Klngsmlll Phone 1044
F. H. A . And L ife  Insurance Loans 
Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance

He Has to Be Up to Scratch U. S. Farmers 
Gain In Wheal 
Price Collapse

CHICAGO. May 17 (AV-American 
farmer* converted into cash most of 
their estimated 430.000,000 pa per 
profit on stored 1939 wheal Just in 
time to escape the price demoral- 
ing effect of Germany's blitzkrieg 
on the western front, grain mar
ket experts agreed today.

Government loans advanced last 
summer and fall on old wheat fell 
due May I, Just nine days before 
large scale righting began. Thus, 
most producers had completed liq
uidation of loans on approximately 
140,000.000 bushels and taken a prof
it on the price rise that had oc
curred during the loan period.

However, the German lightning 
war which sent the wheat market 
reeling this week has knocked the 
market value of the coming 1940 
crop more than *¿00.000,000, at 
least for the time being.

Up until the first o f  this week 
farmers who stored more than 167.- 
000,000 bushels under loans averag
ing 70 cents a bushel had market 
profits of 20 cents or more a bush
el. Since Monday the price of 
wheat for May delivery In Chicago 
tumbled from around *1.09 a bushel 
to 90 cents as of yesterday's close.

His expression indicating that he knows full well he's in a ticklish 
«pot, a member o f Britain’s Hoyal West Kent Regiment is a picture 
o f concentration as he strings barbed wire somewhere along the 

Western Front. _______________________

In the past few months millions 
of farmers paid off loans. Accord
ing to recent government estimates 
all but approximately 25,000,000 
bushels, the bulk of which has 
been rescaled under extended loans, 
were redeemed.

Market statistics Indicated much 
of this grain was purchased by 
speculators and Investors who con
sequently suffered losses in the 
price collapse.

President Opposes 
Public Works Fund

WASHINGTON. May 17 UP)— 
President Roosevelt voiced opposi
tion today to devoting a part of the 
pending relief appropriation to pub
lic works. That, he said, would cut 
down on the number of Jobs avail
able to needy Individuals.

In  the house, where the measure 
Is up for debate. Representative 
Woodrum (D-Va) advocated that 
half the relief money be used on a 
public, works program.

Euch undertakings, the President 
said at his press conference, require 
a much larger expenditure on mate
rials which come from mines, fqr- 
ests, steel mills ar.d cement plants. 
Automatically, he said, that de
creases the number of relief cases 
which can be cared for from the 
available funds.

The President said his new de
fense program would, of course, pro-

Consolidated 
School Case 
On Trial Here

Setting of two cases within an 
hour of each other In 31st district 
court here this morning resulted in 
postponement until 10 o’clock to
morrow of the ease of O. C. Kuyken
dall vs. City of Pampa

The suit Involves a legal test of the 
city's antl-peddllng ordinance of 
1938 and of a similar measure re
quiring licensing of photographers 
and photographic solicitors passed in 
1933

Starting 45 minutes late was the 
case of Charlie Trimble et al vs. D. 
A. Hunt et al. B eisIs o f  the action 
is a contest over consolidation of the

vide considerable employment but It 
would by no .means take care of the 
people on relief.

He said the *975,850.000 relief bill 
must go through congress rapidly 
because existing funds are expected 
to run out July 1.

Woddrum's opposition to the relief 
bill led him to surrender his usual 
job of piloting the legislation 
through the house. The present pro
gram he «aid. was leading to ''na
tional economic disaster.”

Mountain View Common School dis
trict with the Mobeetle Independent
School district.

The ease had been set for 9 
o'clock this morning and the case In 
which the city of Pampa is the de
fendant an hour later.

In the Wheeler county suit,.plaint
iffs allege that a purported petition, 
addressed tp County Judge D A. 
Hunt, was submitted oil March 25 
of this year, and an order issued 
calling for an election on April 27

The election was In favor of the 
merger, under which the Mountain 
View district, about live miles from 
Mobeetle, would assume a propor
tionate share of the Mobeetle school 
district's $59.800 Indebtedness. Scott 
and Smith of Amarillo are attorneys 
for the plaintiffs, Willis 8c Via of 
Pampa for the defendants.

Temporary restraining orders have 
been issued during the week In botli 
suits. ^

At the South Pole, the elevation 
is 9,070 feet. - ________%

Four-leaved clover can be propa
gated only by cuttings.

Byca Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Of flees, Suite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appelntment — Fho. *82

Mainly About
| Phone Item# for this

U a A Y I  I f\  column to The News 
X  V / U p i v  Editorial Rooms at

Miss Marian Cooper, daughter of
Mr. Eind Mrs. N. B. Cooper, under
went an operation for appendicitis 
this morning at a local hospital. 
She is a student in the local high 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. de Cordova
have as their guests C. A. Am
mons of Ardmore, Oklahoma, father 
of Mrs. De Cordova, and Mrs. R F. 
de Cordova, o f Brentwood, Cali
fornia, a sister-in-law.

Dr. Clifton High returned Thurs
day from the state 'medical con
vention at Dallas.

Mrs. R. C. Lackey underwent a 
major operation Wednesday at the 
Hendrix Memorial hospital In Abi
lene. Her condition is reported 
favorable.

In  the olententarv -and Inter
mediate recital presented by Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr Wednesday

night, prizes were awarded to 
Marilyn Keck for making the most 
progress In the past two years, to 
Lois Yoder for the first year, to 
Helen Kay Wilson for having the 
most selections memorized, and to 
David Levine for boys.

Pascal Massey, Roy McNett, Jr„ 
•and W. L. Davis, Jr., students at 
West Texas State college" in Can
yon, visited In Pampa Thursday 
afternoon.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor of First Baptist church, will 
speak On “Where Is God Known” 
at the 10:50 o’clock worship hour 
Sunday At 8 o’clock the subject 
will be "The Observing Christ."

J. Walter Anglin of Wheeler 
transacted business here today.

of Stephen Collins Poster; two-ccnt, 
John Phillip Sousa; Ihrec-cent, 
Victor Herbert; five-cent. Edward 
MacDowell

Nazis Get Gasoline
BERLIN. May 17 (/P>—Germany 

fell heir to 390.000 tons of gasoline 
In the Netherlands as a result of 
the Dutch army’s capitulation, ex
cellently-informed sources said to-* 
day.

These quantities, they said, were 
far in excess of what German 
planes, tanks and other motorized 
war .machinery consumed during 
the five-day blitzkrieg which, there
fore. was "good business."

“I have a 
budget balancer 
in my home”

A N e w  1940 
Electr ic Re f r i ge r a to r

X

>

Cuts Food Costs and 
Prevents Waste

Evie’.

tT •>

¡it*

4

Electric refrigerators make possible the most economical 
buying and planning of the family's food. They have meat 
storoge compartments, so that you can take advantage of 
week end prices and buy the supply for the entire week then. 
They have humidified storage space for fruits and vegtables, 
and ample room for keeping leftovers until they can be made 
into tempting meals. The new electric refrigerators offer 
many advantages. See them at your dealer's. Liberal pur
chase terms may be arranged.

Southw estern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Como ant/

GET THE
m  , I w »

eéòaJrèe
,T y-  "* writ

DRUG SPECIALS
yj f t  78V -ti.'

Quantity Rights Reserved

I P  A N *
FOOTH A  
PASTE 3 
50c SIZE A l 9 °

HINDS LOTION

«¿I0 4 9 *
RAYER ASPIRINS

.  1
SIZE

f .
7 °

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY AT RICHARD'S
PETRO LA G A R
$1.25 Size ................
V ER A Z EP T O L
Hyqene Powder—'75r Size
D REN E SHAM POO
$1.00 Size . .
L U C K Y  TIG ER
Heir Tonic— 50c Size
JERG EN  S SOAP
10c Size— 3 Bor*

D O RO TH Y G R A Y
Blust. Weather Lot.— $2.00 Size
M UM
35c Size .....................................
EPSOM SA LTS
5 Pound* . .................................
EN ER G IN E
Wh. shoe pot., tube or liq., 25c sz. i 
FREE 20c size Dreskin Coolies A A  
With 35c Size Italian Balm, Both M W V

MARVELOUS
MATCHED MAKE-UP KITS

DOROTHY GRAY
COSMETIC COLOR CUE 
A BIG VALUE

$1.00 POWDER 
$1.00 LIPSTICK 

30c NAIL POLISH
$2.30 Voluc

All For

Z O N IT E
Antiseptic 3 9 °
«Or SIZE

OUR SUGGESTIONS

CAIO X
59°

Tooth Powder 
Big Fartily 
Size
Reg. $1.00,

BABY TALC
Johnson s f t  M£ 34«
UVER  PILLS

14«CARTERS
25b
SIZE . .

F O R  1
FOR H|M

$15.00 Schick Electric Razors 
20% Off on Military Sets 
Sheoffer Lifetime 
Pen and Pencil Sets 
Schick Razors (Sofety)
Kodaks ...........
Developing Sets

T H E
59.75 

53.00 Up

53.50 Up 
49c Pp 

(1.00 Up 
52.49 Up

G R A D U A T E
FOR HER

LUCIEN LE LONG PERFUME 
DOROTHY GRAY SETS 
STATIONERY— 49c UP 
"EARLY AMERICAN 

OLD-SPICE SETS" 
FOUNTAIN PEN SETS 

KODAKS
W R I5 T  W A T C H E S — >3.98  UP

DOANS « .  ,
KIDNEY PILLS S,ZE J« 9 °

STATIONERY I A a
100 Sheet* Paper A M I I  
50 Envelooes OUR BEST ”  W

Stillman's 5 0 c
FRECKLE CREAM SIZE |3 4 «

NEW GILLETTE A  gk

Tek Razor I l Z O «
WRISLEY'S SOAP
Regular ■> *
25c Size J bars1 1 8 9 «

Dorothy Gray Hot Weather A  A A
Cologne g ?  1 ü ü

Meniho-Mulsion
Cough Syrup 
Guaranteed 
Reg. *1.25 Size
SPECIAL

We feature a complete 
line of Trusses, Surgical 
Belts and Supporters in 
several varieties and price 
range*.

Absorbine Jr.
7 9 °

51.25 Size 
SPECIAL

PUTNAM DYES
NEW
SHADES,
15c SIZE ......... 9 «
Milk of

PINT,
50c SIZE, 
EACH

Magnesit

1 7
3

C

KODAKS
Largest and Most 
Complete Stock of 

Photographers Supplies 
•In. Pampa

Enlargers
Films

Eastman Kodaks 
Accessories 

ONE DAY
DEVELOPING SERVICE

Social
---- S E C U R I T Y
•  The best security any society can 
have lies in the health and well-being 
o f the individual. Our establishment 
is dedicated to the mission of pre
serving the health of this community. 
To that end, we have Blocked our 
shelves with the latest scientific offer
ings of the reputable laboratories, 
including many Items which only 
pharmacies specializing in prescrip
tion business can afford to carry.

Thus, when you bring your physi
cian’s prescription here to be filled, 
you may be sure that it will be com
pounded exactly as written, with no 
alterations or substitutions. More
over, our large volume Is your 
assurance of hir prices—always.

4 REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS 

ON DUTY

Lifebuoy Shave Cr.

4 9 °
Schick Razor 
8 Blades
All For .

P IP E !>
Reg. 51.00 f  
Your Choice ■1 9 °
CIGARETTESj N ■ j*
Popular
Brands
Cartoon ; : 1

N r  

1 «
REGULAR Sc

IB A T H
f o r  

The Eyes, 
50c SI

3  FOR 10C
SAVE MORE!

RiCKifiKIü’S M U  CO,
Pampa's Professional Drua Store

ry— rn o n e s  i i z m  i- 'ay Checks Cost
■whatAMMEXtkOn
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Hear Address By 
Deskins Wells
% P «W I To The MEWS

Wellington. May 17—Urging that 
America keep herself strong. Deskins 
Wells, editor of the Wellington Lead
er. addressed members of the high 
school graduating class at Miami 
last night.

Mir. Wells, during the time he has 
edited the paper, has become widely 
known for his work among the boys 
end girls of his town and county, 
land his interest in their efforts.

Reminding the group of the large 
numbers of high school graduates 
who are unable to find work, he 
added that Industry was faced with 
a shortage of skilled laborers.'and 
urged that the young graduates se
lect what they wished to do and 
master that phase of work.

FRENCH SAY
(Continued Prom Page 1)

secondary defense line along the 
IDyle river, which protects Brussels, 
the capital of Belgium. (A  British 
hews agensv reported the Belgian 
-government has moved from Brus
sels to Ostend, North Sea port.)

3. The capture of 12,000 Allied 
prisoners In the Bednn battle area, 
Including two generals.

4. Preliminary German occupa
tion of Zeeland, the tiny Island 
'province of the Netherlands, which 
alone has continued to fight against 
the Nazi Invasion In Holland.

Belgians HoMlng Out
A  Belgian war communique said 

that despite the fury of the Nazi 
attack, "our army remains intact 
and its morale is high."

Belgian forces, it said, have moved 
to "new positions" calmly and in 
good order.

While from Parts came word of a 
meeting of the Allied war council 
yesterday to make plans to cope 
with the Intensive Nazi drive, Ber
lin claimed its commanding officers 
in All sectors were reporting:

"Engaged in pursuing the en
emy."

On the eighth day since German 
legions smashed through the Neth
erlands and Into Belgium. French 
soil was a roaring battleground of 
modem war machines. The French 
high command said that all night 
long the battle raged from Rethel 
north to the Sambre river, which 
flows eastward out of Prance. Join
ing the Meuse at Namur. Belgium.

In the confused state of lightning 
war it was not apparent how far 
the German forces had penetrated 
Into Prance’s northern line of qjll- 
box fortifications which are Joined 
to the main Maginot line.

But it was apparent that the 
Nails were making a mightv effort 
to flank the Maginot on the north.

While the bloody struggle foamed 
on In fiance there were increasing 
indications that Hungary s o o n  
might be the route of Adolf Hitler's 
legions storming south to get at 
Rumania's oil.

The Belgian government moved

She Got the Drop 
On Bank Robber

Clerk Emma Olsen, of the Ort- 
ing. Wash., State Bank, shows 
how she balked attempted rob
bery. Alone in the bank when 
alleged bandit approached this 
bullet-proof glass window, she 
threw a switch locking him in 
the lobby, “covered" him with 
the pistol seen in gun port below 
window, forced him to drop his 
gun. Captured, the intruder gave 
his name as Kenneth Ambler, of 

Denver, Colo.

to Ostend, on Belgium's North Sea 
coast, having gone there yesterday 
from Brussels, Reuters (British 
news agency) reported in London.

Liege Holding Out
Great Britain further prepared 

herself in the Near East for war 
that might come into the Mediter
ranean or the Balkans. A  second 
large contingent of Australian 
troops debarked in Egypt.

The British said their troops had 
stemmed the German drive in Bel
gium and a broadcast on the Brus
sels wave length heard in oLndon 
said the Liege forts still were hold
ing out.

In the British Isles, where there 
was fear of a German parachute 
troop attack, United States cit
izens were advised by the American 
embassy to leave by way of Ireland, 
where boats will be waiting to take 
them home.

United States congressional lead
ers set themselves to push through 
congress In two weeks time legisla
tion to follow President Roosevelt's 
recommendation for a unprecedent
ed $1,182,000,000 defense program.

The British press played accounts 
of the President’s message to con
gress under such headlines as "Unit
ed States Prepares For War."

The Chinese make gelatin from 
the fried fins of sharks.

Former American 
Ship Bombed By 
German Warplane

LONDON, May 17 (JPl—The Bel
gian liner Ville De Bruges, for
merly the United States liner Presi
dent Harding, has been beached 
following a German bombing attack 
on Tuesday, members of the crew 
disclosed on their arrival today in 
London.

They said the 13.869-ton liner was 
heading out from Antwerp with 64 
passengers, mos'tly women, when an 
aerial torpedo burst and killed four 
members of the crew.

Every passenger was landed safe
ly. according to James Gibson. 35- 
year-oid Montreal boatswain. He 
said they made shore about 200 
yards away in seven boats.

The four crewmen killed were 
two Canadians and two Belgians. 
The crew of 115 Included 62 Cana
dians.

Tre vessel was one of eight sold 
to the Soclete Maritime Anversolse, 
a Belgian company, by the United 
States lines soon aftej American 
neutrality regulations barred Ameri
can ships from most European 
waters.

"We were near Ostend,” Gibson 
said, "when a single plane came 
over about 6:15 a. m. and machine- 
gunned us.

"We had no guns to defend our
selves.

“At 7:19 a; m. three bombers came 
over and dropped one aerial tor
pedo which struck. Most of the 
passengers were in their quarters at 
the time.

"W e mustered the passengers on 
the promenade deck There was a 
little panic amid the shouting of 
orders but it soon quieted down.

"We were flying the Belgian flag 
when the first plane came over but 
we hauled it down Immediately. No 
flag was up when the bomb was 
dropped.”

Mrs. Weedy Hostess 
A t Luncheon For 
Tim es Study Club
Special Ta The NEWS

SHAMROCK, May 17 — Mrs.. 
James Weedy entertained members 
and guests of the Times Study club 
at her home recently with a lunch
eon on the occasion of the final 
meeting of the year.

Cut garden flowers were used in 
room decoration and luncheon ac
cessories carried out the flower 
motif.

Mrs. P. T. Boston, president, pre
sided at a short business meeting, 
a social hour was conducted and 
the club year was officially closed..

Attending were Mcsdames J. A. 
HAH. B. P. Holmes. Frank DuBose. 
and J. H. Capertbn, guests; Mes- 
dames Boston, Ode Cain. Tom Clay, 
Walter Darlington. Jr.. Homer Bw- 
ton, Flake George, Fred Holmes, A. 
C. Hallmark. M. A. Leith. C. T. 
Palmer, Harris Tilley. C. L. Reavis. 
Lewis Goodrich, and W. C. Perkins, 
members.

Human Ostrich

i J

What young Buddy Lotz (above) 
of Lps Altos, Calif., is reported 
to have eaten in one day would 
shame an ostrich. His snack: 
half pint blueing; half bottle anti
septic; half pint green house

il&int: one bite family dog; some 
ive fish; one canary, feathers in

cluded. Doctors say 18-month* 
old lad show:, no ill-effects.

NEW  YORK. May 17 ( AP>—  L a d in g  
Btcclut crashed through support level* to
day for )o m m  o f *  to  more than 9 points 
a* trading forces were seized with another 
attack o f “ war nerves.’ ’
Am C a n ___ ,_____..... SO 100
Am T *  T  ----------  64 159
Am  Wat W k a _______  74 8U
Anaconda ,t..____£88 25»4
A  T  A 8 F  ________  43 16%
A tl R e f in in g ........«  72 23
A v U t  Corp -------   -664 7%
Bcndix A v ia t _______  878 86HH
Chrysler ----------------176 69%
Gcml Solv -------------- 91 10%
Com with A  S o u -----382 1

naol Oil __________ 78 8%
Can ---------- 17 88%
“  “  * . .  38 203,

96 Vii 97 
154 164% 
7 I #

22%ir. ir.i?
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Lions Volunteer To 
Help Baise Fund

In response to an appeal by Guy 
E. McTaggart. chairman of the 
Pampa chapter of the Red Cross, 
and Roy Bourland, finance ohalr- 
man. who appeared at the club's 
luncheon at noon yesterday, eight 
Lions volunteered their services as 
solicitors In the local campaign to 
raise $880 here for aid of war 
refugees.

Other parts of the club’s program 
consisted of a talk by Paschal 
Buckner of Big Spring, district su
pervisor of diversified occupations, 
and another talk by Olin E. Hinkle 
of West Texas State college, Can
yon, In the Interest of the “Brick- 
reig" to build an addition to the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical society 
museum.

Hinkle, former Pam pan. was 
once president of the Pampa Lions 
club.

Jeff Bearden, B. M. Behrman. 
both of Pampa, and Bill Dryden of 
College Station, were other guests. 
Attendance totaled 55.
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K1 Auto Lite 85 '
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FDR Trip Conceded
WASHINGTON, May 17 (API— 

President Roosevelt disclosed today 
that problems raised by war abroad 
and the necessity of increasing 
American defenses had resulted in 
virtual cancellation o f his plans for 
a swing around. the country start
ing next month.

Furthermore, he told his press 
copference, he would not carry out 
plans to visit his Hyde Park, N, 
Y., home this weekend.

At Last

Socony Vac ________  61
Stan Brand* ______  84
8tan Oil Cal ________ 32
8tan Oil Ind .. . 44
Stan Oil N J ___ss____11.1
Stewart Warn _____ : 21
Studebaker _________141
Tex Corp _____
Tex Gulf Prod
Tide Wat _____
Union Carbide
Union Oil C a l______  4
Unit Aire
Unit Corp _____ ...122
Unit Gan Imp 
U S Rubber _
U S S t e e l___
W  U Tel ____________83
Woolworth
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MACKENZIE
(Continued Prom Page 1)

army of his fighting services more 
thau any other to win the blitz
krieg for him.

Neither Hitler nor anybody 
else knows the full power con
cealed in that vast air armada, 
for H never yet has been put to 
the full test. That test Is being 
made now. and upon It may de
pend the future of Europe.
Up to this point in the fighting 

the Allied air branch would seem 
to have held its own well. Details 
are lacking, but we do know that 
there have been some bitter battles 
In the sky.

However, in order to combat forc
es so much greater numerically, the 
Allied airmen must have been 
placed under a strain which by now 
has become very severe. They need 
rest, and one wonders how they are 
going to get it if the Germans are 
able to throw fresh airmen into 
the battle while the Allied reserves 
may be low.

Mind you. my suggestion is spec
ulation. The Allies may have more
in reserve than we suspect.

The German troops cannot keep 
up the pace they have been going, 
but. mast slow down. That’s where 
their air force should fit  in.

The Nazi fuehrer is risking 
everything in this one gamble. 
Either he wins the war in this blitz
krieg. or lie is finished.

Hitler has created the greatest 
and most perfect fighting machine 
ever put together. Into this he 
has poured everything which the 
reich possesses, until he stands 
stripped of all except his machine.

Mainly About 
People n » M  Item* for this 

rolusin ts Ths Nows 
Editorial Rosas at

Firemen were called a mile
north of the “Pour Comers” In the 
Talley addition last night at 9:30 
o'clock to extinguish a car fire. L it
tle damage resulted.

Mrs. j '  L. Reid of Denworth un
derwent an operation at Painpa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning.

Carl Sanders was admitted to 
Pampa-Jurralt hospital last night.

Dee Partridge is a patient in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Gene Fatheree transacted busi
ness in Dumas today.

E. A. Sldwell transacted business 
in Amarillo and Borger yesterday.

Bill Boren of Amarillo was a 
visitor here yesterday.

Leigh Fischer of McLean trans
acted business here yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Goldston of 
Amarillo visited friends here yes
terday.

“Christian Thinking in Time of
War,” will be the sermon subject of 
the Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor, at 
the First Methodist church. Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock.

BUDAPEST
(Continued Prom Page 1)

ing equipment, replete with ar
tillery. tanks, armored cars, field 
kitchens and truck trains was re
ported. by way of Bratislava, to be 
moving into eastern Slovakia.

Still other German forces were 
reported concentrated in the Zist-

Firemen's BaU 
Saturday Night

Pampa firemen and their friend« 
will dance at the annual Firemen’s 
Ball Saturday nignt at the South
ern club. Dancing will begin at. 9 
o ’clock with Pinky Powell and h|s 
orchestra furnishing the music.

The dance ie gn annual affair 
from which proceeds are used to 
bolster the part time firemen’s fund. 
Tire volunteers receive no inonqy 
from the city, excepting whep they 
make a fire, and they have to raise 
their own money to send members 
to the state convention and to p4y 
for any injuries suffered by the 
boys.

ersdorf region, north of Vienna, at 
the Western tip of Slovakia.

For a week observers at Buda
pest and elsewhere along the Dan
ube have noted an absence of Ger
man barge traffic downriver from 
Vienna, and some military quar
ters here said that the craft were 
being fitted to carry heavy artil
lery. munitions and supplies toward 
Rumania.

German officers quartered in ho
tels at Vienna, the capital of old 
Austria, were reported to have told 
foreigners that they had orders to 
march through Hungary but th it 
they had no idea when the jump- 
off would be ordered.

Military observers said Germany’s 
particular need is high grade baso- 
line. They figured that each of Ger
many’s planes burns an average of 
15 gallons of gasoline each hour of 
every 24.

A N  A L U M I N U M  
V A C U U M  C O F F E E  M A K E R

P R I C E

.t'r-1for ADMIRATION VACUUM COFFEE MAKER and ONE Ib.of ADMIRATION 
G laA A d bU fi

ALU M IN U M  V A C U U M  M AKER
Practical • Unbreakable • Convenient

H I
y

15 to 20  more cups 
per pound using th is new economy com bination : 

A D M IR A T IO N  G LA S S D R IP
w i t h

A D M IR A T IO N  V A C U U M  C O FFE E  
M A K E R

H ailed  as the greatest economy discovery in 
co ffee h isto ry , the new A dm iration  com bina
tion o ffe rs you savings never before realized. 
For exam p le ;

rutzt<zn teed $922
M A R K E T  V A L U E

THIS OFFER IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
/ ¡d m l'u U ia n  V a cu u m  Gofjj&e. MaJieA.
has all the advantages you now enjoy in the glass coffee maker, 
plus:

(1) Polished aluminum—unbreakable.
(2) Self-measuring—makes four to eight cups.
(3) Perfected pouring lip—prevents dripping.
(4) Thermoplax handle—cannot bum.
(5) Oversize seal—faster filtering.
(6) Snap in double filter—simple, effective.
(7) Perfected disk—faster filtering.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. May 17 (A P )— A frtnh wave 

©f sellim; »wept iver the turbulent wheat 
pit today drivinjr price» down more than 
5 cent» from yesterday's cloae and putting 
the market neftr the lows reached ye*terday 
when the week's ansational collap»e of 
values was halted.

Although rallying »lightly ju »t before 
the bell, wheat elost'd 3 %-5 cent» lower 
than yesterday, May 88%-%. July 84% -% ; 
Chrn l% -2%  down. May 61%-%, July 
61-61%; Oats % -l%  o ff and Kye 2%-8% 
lower.

£arlier the market showed more ata- 
bility than had beenw itnesaed in any 
previous session this week.

High Low Cloae 
M a y -  -90% 86 86%-%

.J ttly_______ - ______ 89 84 84%“ %
Sept.  _____ .89% 84% 85-84%

KANSAS C ITY  L IV E  STOCK
KANSAS C ITY. May 17 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept A gr .)--H o fa , total and »stable 1.200; 
top 5.85; good to choice 180-280 lbs 5.70- 
80; sows 4.76-5.15. —

Cattle, total.4 00. salable. 200; calves 
total 800; »stable 300; load choice 944-lb 
heifers 9,85; few butcher cows 5.76-7.00; 
good to  eheire sealers mostly 8.06-19.06.

Sheep, total and salable. 800; small lots 
o f choice around 70-lb native springrs 
11.00; bulk o f good to choice Bpringers 
10.75-90. ■ _  ,_________

DEFENSE BILL
(Continued Prom Page 1)

force. Such a sky armada would sur
pass tlie reported strength of any 

j  foreign belligerent.
I The contemplated short cut was 
| to incorporate virtually all the 
| president's emergency plans in the 
j  regular army and navy bills now 
1 pending for the year beginning 
¡July I.
i To add to the regular army and 
i navy funds totaling $1,971.000,000, 
Mr. Roosevelt asked $732.000.000 for 

j the army Rnd $250,000,000 for the 
j  navy. Besides this, he requested 
j $200.000.000 to be placed at his dis- j 
• cretion.

Closely linked was the question of | 
| financing the preparedness spend
ing, Mr Roosevelt made no sug- . 
gestions on that score.

Informed congressional sources 
; indicated that Increased borrowing, 
rather than new taxes, would be the 
method. This appeared to fore- 

; shadow a raise in the $45,000,000,000 
' public debt limit, now almost 
reached, but the sources said that 
action probably would not be neces
sary at this session.

Discussing the recommendations 
afterward, the one point on which | 
Republicans reserved promises of 
support was the request to allocate 
$200,000 to the president for 
contract authorizations and emer- | 
gencies affecting the national se
curity.

The house Republican leader. Rep. 
Martin of Massachusetts, referred 
to this as a “blank check,"

If you are using a f  
goo d coffa* now 
you gat—

If you use Admira
tion Glassdrip with 
Admiration Coffee 
Maker you get—

Yo u  save 15 cups per pound or enough to last 
the average fam ily  for three days . . .  that means 
real savings to you.

M  A d m ira t io n
Glassdrip prepared in the new A dm iration  V ac
uum  M aker has been tested and approved by 
experts as the tru ly  perfect co ffee . . . Precision 
cu t to bring out all the characteristics of these 
More expensive, exp ertly  selected coffees, and 
then filtered  the new vacuum  .way, you are as
sured o f  a clear amber cup of coffee .— chock 
fu ll o f mellow full-bodied richness.

A D M I R A T I O N  - ...... Í 0 Í Í E Í

'Utterly Horrible/
Says Anne Morgan 
Of Bombardments

PARIS. May 17 (#1—Miss Anne 
Morgan, slater of J. P. Morgan, said 
today German bombardments of 
civilian refugees in northern France 
are “utterly horrible.’’

Miss Morgan, organizer of the 
Friends o f France committee, was 
forced out of the north yesterday 
by German bombardment while 
her unit, accompanied by cars of 
the Amcriaan Volunteers Ambulance 
corps, was trying to rescue civilians.

She delegated Miss Ophelia Tlley, 
Of Essex. Conn.. to report on the 
work qf the rescue unit since May 
10.

One of the most startling things 
tliat the women drivers discovered, 
said Miss Tiley, was a German pilot 
who had been shot down while 
wearing a British royal air force 
uniform.

His back was broken atid he was 
dying in a French shelter when the 
women, arrived in a Uttle northern 
French town.

“ How can ypu Justify ths bomb
ing and machine-gunning of women 
and children?" one of the women 
asked him.

Miss Tlley said the pilot replied:
"This is,war. Hell Hitler!"
Outside on*"lawn. In a courtyard, 

she said she saw the bodies of two 
women "cut Into iflices ’ by ma
chine-gun bullets.

The Romans Introduced the bag-
pipe into Scotland during I lx- time 
of their invasion. &  '

WE DELIVER FREE OPEN 'TIL ? P. H.

& G FOOD STORE
412 So. Cuyler

There ore many places you can buy food but nowhere ran you find QUALITY AND 
LOW PRICES such as are offered day in and day out at the B & G FOOD STORE AND 
BUD AMERY'S MARKET

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THRU MONDAYTOMATOES SftïS 6*
S U G A R
B U T T E R

Krait f _ f h Pound A Q  £  |
Bag H * (Limit) *

Swift's Cresta o c c
r*»

Creamery LR. * 0 * 1
s  B-Berries tNr„2

Corn Whole Kernel 
12 oz. Can .

Peas TX ’cZ 10'
No. 10 <wwc
Water Pack * 3

C

Prunes
Post B r a n ? ^  23 
Hominy c»n2 5‘
VEGETOLE
ARMOUR'S LB.
8 lb. ert 73c CRT.

SOAP
Kraut, Spaghetti, Hominy, 
Carrots
AMERICAN BEAUTY
303 Cans. . . . . . . . . . . . .  j r
COFFEE i r *  25c

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

Peaches?, T » '  10'
Pickles “ "¿¡TaT 12'

Corn, Spinach a a c  
b e a n s 3 No. 2 Cans « 541

Calm am Fancy Rcd* 1A(aaimon xau can ly
Sail 15
f  • Swift’s, Tomato, « f t c
JUlCe 3 Tall Cans . *7

National swhhr.1tdedpkgI0r 
Cocktail Tr r  n  
Pineapple c™ 11 
Pk. &  B'ns ca” 5r 
Exchange 15

Orange Adc Base

Wax Paper
m k fträ ri?
Armour's ItlZ,
OXYDOL ar 18c
HYPR0  0, 1 2 1 c

1 S 5 V.4 . V

Flour Guaranteed, 24 Lb. s«k65c

LETTUCE Firm
Crisp, Head

BEANS -anoy'Htrin*lrwPound

NEW SPUDS Fanry 
Reds, Lb.

CELERY Pascal, Stalk

Bananas Fruit, Ml

LEMONS r *

Carorts

I Ä es

White or 
Yellow, Lb.

I Large

WE DELIVER FI, v>. ..- . ' . s a a

BUD'AMERY'S 
MEAT MARKET

™  Shankless f  A 1GHams“ l ¿ _ ir.

Bacon
Sug. Cured, Vi, whole slab, lb.

Fryers I
Colored, Fresh Dressed, lb.
Pork Shoilders
Shank Half or Whole, Lb.
C ltjeA rliiicea oacon
Pinkney's Special, Lb.

CHEESE S L u .  10  
BOAST STE

* l l F .  M.
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B L A C K B E R R IE S  K“* Ä , *  29* 
M A T C H E S True American, 

6 Boa Carton

Wf£\ Favorite Brand 
U L £ U  Pure Vegetable— Lb.

G R E E N  B E A N S
\  P 1 I1 7 C  Del Monte, In Heavy 

MTJE i/ A W u I M L ©  Syrup— Large lVi Can

D m

SALAD DRESSING
Sandwish Spread or Thousand Island 

Bine Bonnet!, Finest Made

QUART c

H A R R I S
FOOD STORES

A combination of two factor«— quality and price 
in foods. Nationally advertised brands of foods at 

prices that will keep you within your budget regardless of the size of your 
family. Shop Harris Food Stores for the best at the least. Prices Good Friday, 
Saturday and Monday!

SHORTENING
FLOUR

CBUSTENE
PURE VEGETABLE

BETTY ANN
EVERY SACK 

GUARANTEED

LB.
CABTON

48
LB. *1.29
24 LBS.

C

POTATOES s s r r
Strawberries S Ü T "
CORN ..
CABBAGE ■"

From The Finest Farms of the Nation
3 k  
10c 

3 For 10c 
2icHard Heads, lb

Fi
Texas, Lb.GREEN BEANS C  ̂  51c

PEAS— Fresh «
Blarkeye«, U .  t

I.IMES—Balls 
of Jade. Dot.

LEMONS—Calif.
Sunkist. Do*. ...................

CAULI—Snow
White, Lb. ................. ......

ORANGES—Fanry 
Large Calif. Do*................

ASPARAGUS—Fresh 
Tender, Bunch ................

YAMS—East
Texas, Lb.........................

POTATOES— g  a  
Red McClures 1 U  Lbs.

VEGETABLES
Carrots* Gr. Onions, Radishes 

Or Nnstard Greens 
Large
Fresh a

Original .
Bchs.

GRAPEFRUIT— 
Seedless rru.t

Small Tender 
White or Yellow

LB. P c

BANANAS
Fancy Green Tip 

Fruit, Fri. and Sat. only

D O Z  | Q ,

APPLES
Fancy Red 
W'inesaps

DOZ. l A e
for

SPINACH
Fresh Crisp 

Greens
LB. 4 i :

LETTUCE
Fresh Crisp 

Heads

CRISP . F c  
HEADS D

Lone Green 
Slice rs

T O M A T O E S
C R A C K E R S

SOLID PACK 
NO. 2 CANS

Merchants 
Liberty Bells

For

Pound
Box

G

c

I.ARD—Armours Star, t  Lb. j j r
Cart. 6Se; 4 lb. cart ......... 2 2

MAGIC WASHER—The f  Q

SALMON—Alaaka u  TaU AQC

XCE CREAM—All «  Qc
Flavors, Qt. l#c; Pint .......I "

COFFEE
EARLY MORNING 

Drip or Perk

POUND ..............

CATSUP—Large 14 
Ox. Bottle ............

PEAS— Royal Early 
June, No. 2 Can ..... 12'A’

PUBE CONCORD

GRAPE
JUICE

MARCO BRAND

Qnari 29c

PINTS
X

r a  *  »  \

Sliced Bacon
MVÌ* 
W/i 
M'/z- 
l i '/ z "

Armour’s 
Star, Lb.............

Decker’s ,  . 
lowana. Lb..... .

Cudahy’s 
Rex, Lb. ...........

Pinkney’s 
Special, Lb.

L IV E R  VSUs 
L A R D  X ' m

STEAK
CHEESE

\

HAMS
FIRST GRADE SUGAR CURED

1Shank Half Sold 
As Displayed

zC

Picnic Haitis, Lb. 15c

FRESH PORK 
SHOULDER CUTS

LB.
NORTHERN
LONGHORN

LB.

PIG SHANKS FreshPork, Lb.

COTT. CHEESE Borden’s 
Lb. Carton

BOAST o X e f B Lb‘ ......

BACON L“ht s““ r Cured
SALAD

!4 or Whole Slab, Lb. 

Fresh
Potato, Lb. .............

BISCUITS E T S ."* *

WHITE TROUT— 
Lb. .............

CAT FISH— 
Lb....... ..........

PERCH—
Tenderloin, Lb.............

FLIIETTS—
Lb.................................

HENS—Fat 
Heavies, Lb..........

FRYERS—Grain 
Fed, Lb..............

TURKEYS—Beef 
Type, Lb........... .

PitJ FfiOt PicMed, Each 5c
Salt Pork M ^ S l cJowls, Lb.

121c 
25c 

151c
Spare Ribs SiTu. 121c 
P'nut ButleriSTu. 121c
Hamburger E££ut..l2ic

Bologna ££ S. 
Bar-B-Q Î Â “’ ... 
Pork Chops mT “

Lean and

SPREAD B R E A D1
Or Salad Dressing

FRESH MADE

QUART 1 9

WHITE or WHEAT
FR I. AND SAT. ONLY

Q  Large U c  
g  1( Oz. Loaves m  I

S U G A R J U IC E
FINE GBANULATED TB0PICAL SWEET 

GRAPEFRUIT

10 4S« Larne 1  B % f i
Lb. Kraft

m t u 46 Oz. Can . |  | |

PRUNES—Fresh 
Oregon, Gal.

MACARONI—or
Spagh. — ....... .

PEACHES—Royal Yellow f J l / c  
Cling, Large 2!* Can ..... .......

Attractive 
CRYSTAL• 

OWL

c

PINEAPPLE—Fancy 
thjnklets, Lg. l i t  Can ..

BEANS—Heinz Oven 0 * 1 / e
naked, Large size  .......... . * *  '  2

MACKEREL—New Pack.
TaU Can ____________ ___

1 2 1/ *"

ir

C O F F E E x
Drip or Perk- 
One Lb. Can 23Ytc

A D M IR A TIO N

9 1........ L  C

W ITH
1 I » .

2  W ITH
V b  I B « . .

GLASS DEAL GOOD 
AT BOTH STORESUPTON TEA

Mixed Vegetables

P E A C H E S  TSXSff-. 
M IL K Evaporated 3 Tall JL Small f  "Wc 

Or O  Cant I #

T ? ¥  A f f n  Carnation Brand, Best By Q 1 <  
r L U U I t  Test; 48 Lbs. $1.58— 24 Lbs ©  I

P A D b l  Brimfull Golden | A c
Ir U IU l Bantam; 12 Ox. C a n ................, IU

CHERRIES
FANCY BED PITTED
NO. 10
CAN . . .'...........  ................

No. 2 Cans.. . . . . . . . . .
4 9 '

H O M IN Y  n??££ 3 ,.. 19 '
C O M P ’N D . * r r v M .  «a. 3 7 ' 
R A IS IN S  Seedle«*" • 4  U .  2 9 ' 
M A R C O J E L L  V S T  14 '

r  .«  ¿a i
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M U SSO LIN I'S GRANDSON IS CO N FIR M ED
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

. <7

wx

;; •

„  - j

bruio Ciano, grandson of Premier Mussolini, pictured with his 
mother after taking first communion at his recent confirmation in 
Rome. He is the son o f Italian Foreign Minister Count Ciano and 
, Mussolini's daughter, Edda.

^CHURCHES
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. 
m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. Ob
servance of Lord’s supper. Pastor 
will preach. Special music, 6:30 p. 
m., Young People’s Christian En
deavors. 7:80 Evening worship.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN
Rrv Russell O. West, minister. 

000 North Frost street 10:00 a. m . 
Sunday school. Classes tor all. 11:00 
a. m., Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Oroup meetings. 7:30 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

and young people’s leagues at 6:30 
p. m. Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.

Macedonia Baptist church
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship; 6 p. m. B.T.U. 7:45 
p. m. Evening worship.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m„ 
Holy communion: 9:45 a. m.. Church 
school; 11 a. m„ Morning prayer and 
sermon.

KTNG8MIIJ. BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. T. M Glllham, pastor. 9:45 

a. m.. Sunday School: 11 a. m. 
sermon, with pastor preaching: 7 
p. m.. B. T  U .iJ :3 fl p .4p A4uU. 

service; 8 p. m., Evening 
Vednesday, Mid-

HARRAII

service. 7:30 p. m., W 
, week prayer service

SALVATION ARMY 
Captain Herman Lambrerht. 081 

860th Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule of services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
Week-mid. Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People's Legion service, 6 p. m_ Sal
vation meeting a- 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

THE CHURCH OP COD 
Arthur Ratchford, pastor, 9:45 a. 

tn. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser- 

7:45 p. a .  Wednesday, pray-

PO M T BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

0:46, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church. R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man's Bible class 
tn the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m.. B. T. U„ 7:80 
p. m„ evening worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Robert Boshen. minister. 

0:45 a. m., The youth church. 10 a 
m., The church school. 11 a. m„ 
Common worship. The church con
ducts a nursery for babies and small 
children during the hour of morn
ing worship.

ASSEMBLY OP OOP 
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 6:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. nu 
preaching; 7:80 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:80 o. m , Tues
day. service; 3 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:86 
( t  m, Thursday, night servloea.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
Rev. U. P. Robinson, pastor. 1:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; i:30 p. m„ young peo
ple’s servlos; 7:80 p. m„ Evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday, 
Prayer service.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OP CHRIST

D. W. Nlchol. minister, will speac. 
0;4I a. m. Sunday School. 10-45 a. 
m.. preaching; 6:80 p. m, young 
peoples classes; 7:30 p. m., preach
ing. 3:30 p. m. Tuesday, Ladles’ Bible 
class. 7.30 p. m. Wednesday, prayer
meeting- >

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
9:80 a. m. adult prayer service; 

0:45 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m . 
worship hour and sermon. 6:80 p. 
m.. B. T. U.; 7:80 p. m., worship 
hour.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
001 North Frost street. 6:80 a. m., 

Sunday school; 11 a. m , Sunday 
aerrioe; •  p. m„ Wednesday, service. 
The reading room tn the church 
edifice la open Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 4 o'clock.

MeCULLOUGH MEMOEIAL 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1010 ARock—Burger Highway 
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 

Morning worship beginning at 0:48 
a. m. Sermon by the pastor. Sun
day school at 10:46. Intermediate

" S

Rev.
Sunday
ft lg  VO."

CHAFEL METHODIST 
CHURCH 

713 S. Barnes 
H. H. Bratcher, pastor, 
school at 9;45 a. m. Morn- 
nip at 11:00 a. m. Sermon

by the pastor. Epworth League, 6:30 
blned with McCullough church, 
there.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 

a. m.. Chilrch school. Parris Oden, 
general superintendent; 10:55 a. m„ 
Congregational worship. Sermon by 
pastor. 7:15 p. m„ Epworth League 
and mission study; 8 p. m.. A com
bined meeting of First Methodist 
and Christian churches with the 
Rev. B. A. Norris preaching. Mrs. 
Norris will sing a solo and the junior 
high school clarinet quartet will 
play. .

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. 6:30 p. m.. Men’s 
prayer meeting. 7 p. m„ training 
service. 8 p. m., livening worship. 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer meet
ing.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Albert Smith, evangelist. Bible 

study, 9:45 a. m. Preaching, 10:45 
a. m. Subject “ Is the Bible of Divine 
Origin?” Young people’s Bible class.
7 p. m. Preaching, 8 p. m. Subject 
"The Inspiration of the Bible.” 
Men’s training class, Monday 8 p. m. 
Ladies’ Bible class, Wednesday 3 
p. m. Midweek service, Wednesday,
8 p. m.

It is the small species of reptiles 
that depend On a quick strike with 
poison fangs to win their battles.

Dive Bombers 
Unnerve Foes, 
Say Germans

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
BERIN. May 17 (Ah—The Allies 

have been routed from Antwerp to 
Sedan and German forces have 
plereced the Maglnot line In a way 
which even German optimists had' 
believed Impossible, authorized Ger
mans claimed today.

In London, on the contrary, the 
military situation was described as 
“slightly better” but in Paris It was 
admitted that the dermans had 
driven 30 miles into France In the 
Rethel region, southwest of Se
dan. only about 100 miles north
east of Paris.

These sources asserted the Al
lied forces were unnerved by Ger
many's awe-inspiring "Stukas"— 
dive-bombers—and were In “hope
less confusion.”

For Belgium, they said, there is 
only one sensible choice—capitula
tion before Brussels is laid In ruins 
and the remaining Belgian forces 
annihilated.

Germany’s thrust into northern 
France has been against the so- 
called little Maglnot Line, fronting 
on Belgium, rather than the main 
Maglnot fortifications on the Ger
man-French border. Both of them, 
even as In Germany's West Wall, 
are deep systems of fortifications 
rather than mere lines, so that they 
may be pierced without being brok
en).

"Yesterday was a big day of cat
astrophes for all categories of en
emy weapons,” one authorized com
mentator asserted In advance of the 
high command’s regular commun
ique.

“We have made progress of a 
magnitude almost beyond compre
hension."

Authorized sources claimed that 
the "Dyle position,” Belgium’s sec
ond line of defense before Brussels, 
has been smashed at Louvain, 16 
miles east of the Belgian capital, 
and Wavre, 12 miles south of Lou
vain.

Belgium. It was stated, “practical
ly finished.”

They said the remaining forts 
ringing Liege had surrendered.

(The Brussels radio, however, 
broadcast today that the forts were 
holding out).

At the same time It was under
stood that Immunity which the 
Germans conceded to Brussels from 
bombing attacks would expire today 
unless the German high command 
was satisfied that the city was 
stripped of Its character as a forti
fied town. Such a warning was giv
en United States Charge D'Affalres 
Alexander Kirk to pass on, if he 
chose, to the Belgians.

The commentator who claimed 
that yesterday was one of catastro- 
phles for the enemy moreover as
serted there was disunion between 
the English and French commands.

The French, he said, are insist
ing on retiriqg before.Paris to de
fend their capital while the Eng
lish are heading for the coast.

Before Narvik. In tar northern 
Norway, and In the English chan
nel, ft was cle’med, bombers oper
ated with great success with a loss 
of only 12 aircraft.

Their asserted victims, damaged 
or sunk, were said to include one 
battleship at Narvik and one de
stroyer lri the channel.

Moreover, informed sources said, 
Germany now Is so vlaced strate
gically that it Is doubtful whether 
Britain can land any more trans
ports.

Stuka Attack Described
An authorized commentator offer

ed the following as an example of 
the terrifying effect of the dive 
bombers: a whole French battalion 
(about 800 men) when attacked by 
"Stukas” during their march was 
terror-stricken and spread white 
sheets as a. sign of capitulation. The 
commander of the bomber forma
tion, he said, dropped a message 
directing an about-face to a point 
where German troops disarmed the 
men and took them prisoner.

“ It  is not that the French are 
cowardly,” this commentator made 
haste to assure this correspondent.

“They are gallant, brave and 
courageous. But there is nothing so 
unnerving as a bombing attack from 
the air.”

“We are treading .lew paths of 
conducting war,” this informed com
mentator said. “The Standards and 
methods of the past simply do not 
apply.”

Mortals W ill Be 
Subject O f Sermon

‘Mortals and Immortals" Is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of

B Y  G E O R G E ,  T H I S  
( M A X W E L L  H O U S E  

IS  B E T T E R  
T H A N  E V E R !

2  DEFINITE REASONS
why Maxwell House Is now 
even richer, more delicious!

1. New Enriched Blend. Yeel The4amous Maxwell House 
blend has actually been improved . . . made richer, 
amootber, more delicious and full-flavored than ever!
2. Improved Koattmg Method! And this magnificent new 
blend is now roasted by a new method called Radiant 
Roast. A method that roasts each bean evenly. . .  bring* 
out more fully the extra-rid flavor o f these choice cof- , 
fees. N o  weak coffee from under-roasting. No bitter J 
coffee from parching. Always full-flavored, delicious! f

IIK9J

Christ. Bcinetist. on Sunday, May 
19.

The Golden Text la: "This cor
ruptible must put on Incorruption, 
and this mortal must put on im
mortality” (1 Corinthians 15:53).

Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the 
following from the Bible: “Till we 
all come in the unity of the faith, 
and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness 
of Christ” (Ephesians 4:13).

The 'Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- 
’ iires” y Mary Baker Eddy: “Mort
als can never know the Infinite, un
til they throw off the old man and

-------------- ---------P A G E  9
reach the spiritual Image and like* 
neas” (page

Fruit of coffee plank are known 
as cherries by planters.

Read The Classified Ads!

F L O U R
LB. SACKl

OXVDOL
S A V I N G S

M I L K
LARGE
CANS

ARMOUR'S

URGE PKG.

Ü

MUSTARD 
BUTTER Ä t f

a r  A U t e M 's \ S 3JS
PRESS T IM E TO D A Y

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY
Qi. Jar 10c 

25c
Corn Flakes 2 «¡T
■■■■a m Maxwell House, Glass Free, 
l i a i t  14 Lb. Pkg........................................

RAISINS 2 Ö S !*
SALAD DRESSING Z  Ì T

Marco

JUICES -  46 OUNCE SIZE
GRAPEFRUIT 15c
TO M A TO ........................... 17 Vie
ORANGE .................. 21c
PINEAPPLE 29c

NO. 10 FRUITS
PRUNES 23c
PEACHES 35c
BLACKBERRIES 35c
APRICOTS 39c
CHERRIES 49c
PINEAPPLE Crushed 58c

19c
CAMAY SOAP

13 B A R S ____  ____  17*
WHEATIES

2  PKGS. 23*
SUGAR 2 Lbs Ce,k,B85Powd. or Brown 15c

I VELVET TOBACCO
Cans C

MATCHES 6 KÄT 15c 
GREAT WEST MEAL

Lb. Cloth Bag ’
Fancy Cream

BU TTER
Volley Form Solids, Lb. 25c
C R A C K ER S
Liberty Bell 2 LbBox 15c
OLEO
Best Spread, Lb. 10c
M ACARO N I
Or Spaghetti , . . 3 pL  10c

a !

LET TU C E 4
LARGE NICE HEADS EACH I H k

GREEN BEANS P c  
South Texas, Lb. w  
NEW CABBAGE 
East Texas, Lb. O

LEMONS • 
Sunkist, Daz. . , 
APPLES, Fancy « 
Winesaps, Doz.

I9 ‘
I6 ‘

Potatoes
Gauze Bag 

10 Lb. 4 ) O c 
Bag A T

Potatoes
Texas New

.Pound 3  ̂
Potatoes

Colorado Oldit 21
TURNIPS & TOPS 
Bunch
SQUASH, White 
or Yellow, Lb. .

ORANGES 
New Valencia, dz. 
POTATOES, C 
New Shatters,
POTATOES, Cali.

Strawberries m e
LOUISIANA FANCY PINT

Pinto Beans W
New Stock —  5 LB. CELLO BAG

Folger's Coffee
DRIG OR REG. GRIND

251« I 2

GR. ONIONS, BEETS
CARHOTS 
RADISHES

TOMATOES 1 9
RED RIPE POUND ■ ■ ■

C

PORK STEAK lÄ  14c
STEAK
Quolity Beef 

CHOICE d ) l<
C H U C K .........  dL l
TENDER A  C  <
C L U B .......... *  J
QUALITY 
LOIN .'. .

ROAST
Choice Tender Beef 

1st CUT 
CHUCK . .
CENTER Cut 
CHUCK . .
TENDER 
ARM

RACON Sliced 
Lean, Lb. 15c

CHEESE 2 i r  25c
RACON Cured

Squares, Lb. 12k
CHOPS
FRESH PORK

Lean End 

Cuts, Lb.

Center 

Cute, Lb.

H
PURE YOUNG HOG 

Froth
Ground 1 1  | Q

Ponnd

Royal Gelatin
Or
Podding
PACKAGE

DREFT
uLARGE 
1 PACKAGE

C

PICK LES
Sour or Dill, Quart . . . .

BLA CKBER R IES
Texas— 2 No. 2 Cans .

H AN D C LEA N ER
Melody —  Can ..............

PEP-AID
Home Drink 35c

Pkgs.

TISSUE 5 Red Band 
Toilet Tissue 
Reg. 5c Roils Ic

SYRU p '• t o "  1 Ac
r  For Your Ice Cream 1  W

STARCH 3 10c Pkgs. 4  C q  
Faultless ^ J J W

A R M O U R ’S  V E G E T O L E
«U  PURPOSE 
SHORTENING 37« 8

M EA T
Potted 3 Picnic l f lp

5e Cons 1UI»

SAUSAGE O 10c
Vienno Picnic 3 c°c. 20c
SARDIN ES O  a r
Toll Cons ..........  O  For dotfV

PEACHES Del Haven 
Heavy Syrup, 
Ho. 2 Vi Can

SARDINES 6 American Oil 
Keyless 
V 4 Cans

COCKTAIL 2 Tall Cans 
Fruit 

Cocktail

1I V  A M C  Shank, Half 11 And  or Whole, Lb............... 18k 2  Lb. Can3 For Pies and

PIG SHANK PIGS FEET
LEAN MEATY C A I *  
1st QUALITY LB. 0 g

PICKLED 
1st QUALITY EACH S t

HY-PR0
QUART

12e
WAX PAPER
OR PAPER NAPKINS

2 REG. 10c «  JPc
PKGS........................  I D

P & G SOAP
0 5  ^  1 7 «

Break 0' Morn
■ M iFRESH

POUND

PH O N E 1549  
FREE DELIVERY M I T L H t r S 541 $ CUYLER 

FREE D EL IV ER Y
M M

ICE
CREAM

WNT
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'Springing To Arms'—W hat Arms?
Write it in large letters—courage ts not enough.

fh t  days are past when the United States could 
afford to listen to a Bryan with his confidence that, 
when they were needed, “a million men would leap 
to arms overnight.’’

"What arms?” asks the American of 1840. his eyes 
apprehensively on Europe, and especially on the coun
tries which trusted In non-aggression pacts, in meti
culous neutrality, in patrotic spirit.

Ip  the days when the United States rebelled against 
the British crown, ‘ embattled farmers” could crouch 
behind the stone fences of Concord with muskets 
hastily sketched from above the fireplace, secure in 
confidence that they were not conspiciously worse 
anped than the British regulars.

That is over. All men skilled in military affairs have 
known it for years. Now it is written across the face 
o f Norway, and Holland, and Poland for all to read: 
"Courage is not enough.”

H ie  British should have had their lesson In 1915, 
when the great Kitchener felt sure that two machine 
guns to a battalion were “more than sufficient,” and 
that the tank was "a pretty mechanical toy." Yet they 
have allowed Germany to outbuild them in planes and 
mechanized equipment.

We also had some oDject lessons in 1817-1918. when 
our army in France, more than a year after our decla, 
ration of war. was still using European-built artillery, 
machine guns and airplanes because we were not even 
then able to build our own and deliver them to the 
fighting front.

At least the Garand rifle is being delivered in slow 
driblets, replacing the 1903 Springfied. The air forces 
have not been neglected, yet were it not for European 
orders, the rate of production would still be very slow. 
Pilot-training, almost more important than plane 
building, lags. There is no anti-aircraft artillery worth 
the name, and virtually no munitions Industry.

All this Is no cause for hysteria, but for sober thought, 
cartful planning, and wise foresight.

We need to calculate carefully just what our mili
tary needs are to defend this country from any likely 
aitack, and then supply them promptly and effectively

For whatever heroic deeds may have been performed 
in the past by ill-armed and under-equipped patriots, 
it  Is perfectly plain that today courage is not enough

Behind The News
WASHINGTON. May 17 —The problem of the cot- 

tan surplus, which has already cost the federal treas
ury many millions of dollars, is likely to get a good deal 
wprse because of the latest extension of the war in 
Europe, according to informed observers here

Ait first the war tended to Increase U. S. cotton ex
ports. In the previous year exports had been abnor
mally low; after the war broke out a number of 
European nations began to lay in heavy stocks in an
ticipation of wartime interruptions to shipping Cur
rent sales to Britain, for instance, have run nearly 600,- 
000 bales over the previous year's figures.

Neverthless, a sharp tapering-off is anticipated In 
the long run the war is expected to have a very bear
ish effect.

For one thing. It is doubtful that any U S. cotton 
wj)l go to the nations which have been overrun or 
isolated—Poland. Norway. Finland Denmark. Holland, 
Belgium and Sweden. Last year these lands took 610,- 
000 bales. In addition, there’ll be no sales to Germany, 
which took nearly 400,000 bales

Op top of that, experts are pessimistic about sales 
to England and France Stocks have been pretty well 
built up In those nations. It is also anticipated the 
British may shortly take cotton off the preferred list, 
which would mean British firms could buy cotton only 
with the "open market” pound which has slid down to 
*3 15 aa compared with the (4.02 of the pegged pound.

The United states normally produces approximately 
lJ.ooo ooo bales of cotton and consumes almost 7,500,000 
titles at home There is also on hand a carry-over of 
admcwhcrc between 10.000.000 and 12.000,000 bales 

*  *  *

GREEN!. YD CONSUL 
( f r r  TO NOWHERE

James Penefield. first U S consul to Greenland, 
more or less jumped into the unknown when he sailed 
the other day to take his new post at Godthaab. He 
admitted he had packed “ practically everything you 
can think o f”  so as to be ready for anything.

For instance: he stocked up with 250 pounds of 
coffee, loaded a whole box of detective stories, took 
along another box of heavier literature such as Carl 
Shndburg's four-volume biography of Lincoln, and an 
ample supply of pipe tobacco and chewing gum—the 
latter io be used as good-will gifts to the Eskimos

He wasn't sure how he’d be quartered at his new 
post, so to be on the sAfe side he took along a complete 
camping outfit; hut Since he may get less primitive 
quarters, he took along lamps, dishes, table linens and 
evening clothes as well.

He too sets o f playing cards and games of back
gammon and chess, a black-cloth mask to keep the 
sun out of his eyes, a portable radio, a movie camera, 
fishing rods and some guns.

★  *  *
DOES UNCLE SAM 
EVE GREENLAND?

Penefield s departure emphasises the Importance 
which Greenland now occupies in American defense 
plans Although mostly Ice-covered, the vast territory 
nevertheless would provide Innumerable good air bases 
wlthlp easy striking distance of the V. 8. coast; further, 
It Is pointed out that In the summer months the area 
completely tee-free is greater in extent than England 
and Seotland combined Nobody here would be a bit 
surprised if steps to take the country uqder Unde 
Sam’s wing were made In the not too distant future.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life -  -  -  Bv R. C  Hollas
THE ITCH TO BOSS THE RICH

Il I  should be asked to name one cause of our 
unemployment and o f our having for the first 
time in our history a ten-year depression, in which 
period there was no increase in employment, no 
increase in capital investment, no increase in pro
duction, it would be the itch of some classes of 
people to boss the rich. O f courge, they do not 
call it by this name. It is always done under the 
badge and guise of humanitarianism, and of their 
great sympathy for what they call the under
privileged.

This itch does not Have possession of the great 
mass of honest workers who are Mot bluffers and 
four-flushers and are willing to exchange a fair 
day’s work for a fa ir day’s pay. But this itch 
that is causing so much trouble has taken pos
session of impatient dreamers who are dissatis
fied with their lot and are coyetous and envious 
of those people who have more of the respect 
of consistent people than they have.

In this class will be found men who tried to get 
rich quickly by speculation and lost their savings.

In this class are preachers who do not be
lieve in God’s immutable principles, that God can 
break His own rules, or principles, and want the 
public to believe that they are interpreting God’s 
laws and are unwilling to permit people to ask 
questions which cause them to contradict them
selves.

This group also includes politicians who have 
not been successful in their own line of work 
and their own endeavors and seek to make an 
easy living by appearing to be very solicitous of 
the welfare of their fellowman, but at the ex
pense of those who are really assisting humanity.

I t  also includes professors and instructors who 
are dissatisfied with their postion in society be
cause people who believe in immutable laws and 
the competitive system do not pay as much at
tention to them as they believe should be paid, 
in their efforts to spread at public expense, their 
inconsistent ideas that there are no eternal prin
ciples and all things can be decided by majority 
rule.

Also included in this group are labor leaders 
who see a rich and wonderful reward financially 
in being able to sell many of the honest workers 
the idea that wages can be established arbitrarily 
and by force. The cause of the itch among the 
labor leaders, of course, is for a temporary, ma
terial gain and the excitement that goes with 
power to select the men who dare work.

It  often also includes many small retailers who 
think if employers would only pay higher wages 
they could sell more. They do not realize that 
wages come from production and cannot be ar
bitrarily raised without loss of jobs.

These are the classes of people, it will be found, 
wno itch to pass laws to compel those who are 
really beneiitling mankind to do it the way ihese 
disgruntled reformers claim it can bo done; name
ly, by taking by law from one group and giving 
to another group

And these people who itch to boss the rich 
have been fairly successful in so binding the crea
tive geniuses, that it is impossible for them to 
furnish jobs for their fellowman. The laws 
which have done this and caused unemployment, 
arc the graduated, discriminatory tax on produc
tion in the form ’’o f income tax. g ift and inher
itance taxes, the Wagner Law that attempts to 
establish artificial wages, the Wage and Hour 
Law, the Yellow Dog Contract, the Social Se
curity law that takes from the steady and thrifty 
employe and turns it over Ip the drone or the 
shiftless, and by the laws giving the government 
power to loan credit, which gives to the unde
serving, wealth to which they are not entitled. 
These are some of the methods by which the 
itchcrs took control. They have put these laws 
on the .statute books, they have fooled the great 
mass of honest people of their real motives. 
Their real motive is to pull down those people of 
whom they are envious because they have been 
more (houghtful and more patient and willing to 
wait for rewards than ihese professed humanists 
have been.

‘PA TRIO TISM  IS N O T ENOUGH'

The Nation's Press
WHY THE 30ADS W ENT TO CALIFO RNIA

(Ui.icag>. Tribune)

By this time several million Americans nave 
either read "Grapes of Wrath” or seen the 
movie. A great many of them are no doubt 
persuaded that farm labor in Califoini* is poorly
paid.

It  may be well, then, to adduce the tacts as 
compiled by the United States department of agri
culture, Henry Wallace, secretary. They weie 
presented graphically on the financial pagj of 
The Tribune a few days ago.

Farm wages in California are nol low; they arc 
the highest in the United Slates. Mr. Wallace 
reports thai the average monthly farm wage rate, 
with board, in California is $45.50. This com
pares with $33.75 in Iowa, $32.50 in Illinois, $34.75 
in New York. In Georgia 'he corresponding figure 
is $12.j0. In Oklahoma, the home of the Joads, it is 
$20 and in Texas only a little higher.

Farm wages in California are about 35 per cent 
higher than in the middle west. 300 per cent 
higher than ■’ the southeastern states, and rather 
more than 100 per cent higher than in Oklahoma 
and Texas. It is scarcely remarkable, then, that 
considerable numbers of Texans and Oklahomans 
hit the road for the golden west. They migrated 
as men have from the earliest times, to better 
their economic condition. They did not have tc 
be lured by false promises of employment. They 
went in the certainly lhat employment on the 
land in California could not be more difficult to 
find than in Oklahoma and was far bett.?r paid.

The reason the farm hand in California get* 
t" highest wages is not at all obsciirc. The capi
tal investment per acre (here is relatively high. 
Thai, in turn, means lhal the productivity of 
land and labor is relatively high. That meanr 
that the wage rale can be high, for wages cannot 
rise above the value of the product.

Mr. Steinbeck did not do justice to his Okies. 
He pictured them as pitiful dupes who set out 
on a perilous pilgrimage without any real pros
pect of improving their condition at the end of-it. 
In fact they were behaving as intelligent people 
arc supposed to behave: they Were leaving a low 
Wage area for a high wag. area. Thousands of 
the migrant* have benefited materially from th* 
txodus.

o b s o l e t e  e x a m p l e

(Farnsworth Crowder la the Rotartan Magazine)

Telling a boy how many cow* you used to milk 
before breakfast and how many cords of wood you 
used to split on Saturdcys is not advising him what 
to do with his time before breakfast and on Satur
days Your examples sre obsolete. The economic 
parasitism of children 1* not of their making. Nor 
are all the spoiled gimme-gimme children the sons 
and daughters of the well-to-do. They afe better 
described as children of this day and age.

mm*
Around
Hollywood

Bill Porter is batting for Paul 
Harrison while the NEA Holly
wood correspondent vacations.

By BILL PORTER

HOLLYWOOD. May 17—Short 
takes; Susanna Foster has Para
mount plenty worried. She is slated 
to star opposite Allan Jones in 
“ Interlochen," story of a girls' 
school. But In the past two months 
she has been growing so fast they 
are worried -hat she may not fit the 
15-year-old girl role.

When Miss Foster was signed by 
Paramount about a year ago she 
was Just five feet tall. In that year 
and mostly In the past two months 
she has grown to five feet four 
inches.

Figuring one month and a half 
before the picture gets rolling and 
two months in production there's 
no telling how much Susanna might 
outgrow the role.

Incidentally, Miss Poster will 
light the lights for the opening of 
the San Francisco fair by singing 
a B flat above high C. The vibra
tions from that note will throw the 
switch.
MARY MARTIN 
MARRIES ON RUN

A movie studio can be heartless 
at times. Mary Martin had to rush 
back from her marriage ceremony 
at Yuma. Arlz.. so she could work the 
next day in “Rhythm on the River.” 
The marriage was so rushed that 
Richard Halliday. her husband and 
story editor * . Paramount, rehearsed 
her In the scenes she had to play, 
white they were making the trip 
back to Hollywood.

Because of the numerous cut* 
necessary, it has heretofore been 
impossible to have rapid-fire dia 
iogue In telephone conversations on 
the screen Bu'.: in “You Can’t Be 
Too Careful” that problem has been 
solved.

Ginger Rogers, from her suite 
in a hotel, telephones Ronald Col- 
man In his suite across the cor
ridor. So that the conversation 
could be snappy, the sound depart
ment Installed a real telephone 
system between th* ,4*0 sets—the 
first practical phone to be used In 
pictures.

The scene was shot using two 
cameras, two sound microphones 
and a single recording unit.
MELTS SELF, KILLS SELF. 
IMPERSONATES SELF

Warner Brothers have told Den
is Morgan to go chase himself and 
ie has been doing it. He not only 

chases himself, he meets himself, 
kills himself and then Impersonates 
himself.

I t ’s not as complicated as It 
souiid*. He's playing a dual role in 
"River's End " He play* the role of 
a fugitive from Justice and also * 
Northwest Mounted Policeman.

Oyciheard on the set of ’One 
of tlte Boston Bullcrtomt". Glenn 
Try on, who Is making his first pic
ture as an associate producer, was 
talking to Director A1 Rogell. ’T ip 
glad of thin ehance." said Try on. 
“ I t ’s good experience.”.

"Yeah,’’ said Rogell. ’say. how 
many pictures did you star In?”

“About a hundred," said Tryon.
"Ever do anything else around a 

studio?" asked Rogell. . .
"Yes. I was an assistant director 

on about 17 pictures and l wrote 
five screen stories and collaborated 
on seven others. And I directed nine 
pictures and was dialogue director 
on four. Then I also was assistant 
cameraman on one picture. *

"Well you had betjer get your 
nose to the grindstone," sold Ro-

Ell, "You need the experience. . . . 
,y. are you kidding?'r 
Gene Town* and Graham 

Baker were haring a story con
ference about "Little Men,”  They 
got to arguing about children. 
"What do you know about Itids. 
* ................ **7* asked Baker.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
W M. (Deacon' Jones didn't 

shave for two months one 
time It was after he recovered 

from a serious attack of 
blood-poisoning. He was in Dal

las hospital for two months, 
and all that time he did not 

shave. That first shave, he 
said, did him more good than 

anything. . . Another time 
somebody told him he wouldn't 

gel a sore throat If he didn’t 
shave Well, he didn’t for a 

while, then a fellow mistook 
him for a cop. so he decided he’d 

better shave.
W W W

After seeing Chief Carlisle play 
with the exes the other night 

this corner firmly believes that 
it was only tough luck that 

kept us from beating Amarillo 
and Lubbock and winning the 

district. The Westerners and 
Sandies ran their scores over 

light where the Chief played, but 
they would have never got by 

him if he had be"n in there. You 
will remember he broke some 

toes in the game at Olney. Chief 
sure would have been a lot of 

help, and we sure would have 
won. . . .

W i  *
Attention city commission!

The following note is prbm Mrs.
Paul H. Gray whoiseenis to 

have a good reason for being in
dignant: "Speaking qf houses 

there is something else Fampa 
should be ashamed of and 

should do something about, and 
that is the neglect of a place 

to walk for pupils of Baker 
school. Baker, the first school 

built, has as fine. Intelligent 
children as any; teachers and 

principal second to none, and 
yet to get to school the chil

dren are forced to walk In the 
street because it’s a little less 

muddy than at the side. I  my
self never realized hqw danger- 

our it was until yesterday when 
I  splashed mud all over some 

youngsters and it hurt me all day 
to think I had sent them to 

scpool dirty. Oh yes, my own 
have received the same, but I  

never thought of it the same 
until I  was the offender.' I  

think Pam pa should fix side 
walks or at least some gravel 

paths for those children to walk 
upon. Then they won’t be 

risking their Hves In the middle 
of the streets.”

» LO V E/C O U R T S H IP  
AN D M ARRIAGE

COURTSHIP REQUIRES CLEAR 
TH INKING  ON PART OF 

PRINCIPALS

By ERNEST R. ANp GLADYS U. 
GROVES

Noted Authorities on Marriage 
Relations

Girls spend more time worrying 
about courtship techniques and 
mapping out the details of their 
campaign than do boys. They think 
they have to, for 
so many boys are 
somewhat scared 
by any g r e a t  
amount of obvious 
courting by a girl.

Most boys are 
still more timid 
about courting a 
girl who is not 
being rushed by 
other boys. So it 
seems to be up 
to the girl who 
wants courtship 
experience to get 
the boys headed 
her way

T h is  t a k e s  
clear - h e a d e d  
thinking, for there 
is a narrow mar
gin between a 
girl’s figuring on
ly as a passing 
fad, and hey 
fathering many’
Soy friends.

I f  she cares for Dr ^  Mrs. 
the boys only as g  Grove* 
scalps to dangle
at her belt, her sun will be short 
in the land.

But if she takes the trouble to 
know and like each one for what 
lie ts, her star will never set.

Boys profit, ‘ too, by doing some 
straight thinking on courtship. 
Otherwise they soon find them
selves roped into courting the 
wrong girl, or unable to put them
selves across with the one they 
want.

I f  a boy notices that the more 
a girl turns him down, the more 
excited he gets about her, he may 
well begin to wonder If he Is not 
barking up the wrong tree

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten years Ago Today
Gaining all that was lost Id the 

previous week. Gray county’s 570 
oil walls. Increased by eight new 
producers, flowed 70,847 barrels 
during the week.

for gosh
Well, after all. retort*
I was one myself, once.”

Commencement exercises Here 
climaxed when Principal L. L. Bone 
presented the Central high school 
senior class to Supt. R. B. Fisher, 
who awarded diplomas to 55 grad 
uates.

White Deer P-TA 
To Install New 
Officers Monday
Special To Thr NEWS

WHITE DEER. May 17—Officers 
for the coming year will be installed 
at the final meetings of the P. T. A- 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the 
grade school auditorium.

These officers are: Mrs. J. H. 
Skaggs, president; Miss Odessle 
Howell, vee-president and program 
chairman; Mrs. diaries Free, mem
bership chairman; Rev. H. C. Travis, 
publicity chairman; Mrs. L. R. 
White, finance chairman; Mrs. B. L. 
Collis, hospitality chairman; Mrs. 
Juno Duval, secretary; Mrs. H. W. 
Buchanan, treasurer; and H. M. 
Howell, parliamentarian.

Maurice Carlson will be in charge 
of the program on "Good HealUi.” 
The Rev. J E. Stephens will give 
the invocation. The rhythm orches
tra, under the direction of Miss 
Marion Clark and Mrs Juno Duval, 
will play several numbers.

Mothers of the members of the 
senior class will serve refreshments.

Pampan Addresses 
WD Baptist Groap
Special To The NE W 8

WHITE DEER, May 17—The Rev. 
Gordon Bayless, pastor of the First 
Baptist church. Pampa. was the 
main speaker at a meeting of the 
Men’s brotherhood held at the Bap
tist church here Tuesday evening.

Mr Bayless spoke on- the subject 
"Backsliding.” and using the exper
ience of Elijah as a basis, brought 
out many of the ways in which 
Christians fail in their relationshp 
to God.

Biggs Horn, vice-president of the 
brotherhood, presided. The Rev. J. 
E. Stephens, pastor of the Methodist 
church, gave the invocation. LeVerne 
Edwards played a violin solo, “The 
Flower Songs,” accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Neal Edwards. Arthur 
Nelson, educational director of the 
First Baptist enurch, Pampa. Earl 
McConnell showed movies of the 
Pampa Top O' Texas fiesta a; 
rodeo.

Riley Richardson and- J «  Seit* 
prepared the supper, and Mesdames 
W. H. Brav. Kerman Coe. Neal Ed
wards. A. U. Meek, and W. M. Ditt- 
bomer. assisted with the serving.

About 40 persons attended.

M usic Recital 
Held At M iam i
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI. May 17—Mrs. Holt Bar
ber presented her pupils in their 
last program of the year in a studio 
recital Wednesday afternoon, in 
the home of her mother, Mrs C 
S. Selber. As a special part of the 
program, the children performed all 
the amenities of the occasion.

Betty Lee Berry stood at the 
head of the receiving line. Velva 
Grace McCuistlon presided at the 
punch bowl, while Billy Dan Gra
ham and Venita Ray Cowan serv
ed the guests in the dining room

Jeannette Evans announced the 
program. Each of the other pupils 
had a place in seeing that the 
guests were received and seated 
after being served.

The program featured musical 
readings and songs. Those on the 
program were: Betty Lee Berry. 
Venita Ray Cowan, Donald Jenk 
in6. Tommy O'Loughlin, Carolyn 
Joy hotter. Joan Ehman, Velva 
Grace McCuistlon. Jimmy Camp
bell, Beba Dale Wade. Jeanette 
Evans, and Billy Dan Graham.

•  S T A M P  NEW S

PH ILATELY  w ill know Edward 
A. MacDowell as the man on 

the U. S. 5-cent stamp, above, 
fourth of the composers group of 
Famous Americans. But the world 
knows him a* a man with a dream 
— a dream that came true.

MacDowell’s dream is realized 
at Peterborough, N. H., designated 
for first-day sale of the MacDowell 
stamp, in a colony for artists. Here 
in quiet woodland cabins, away 
from the noise and distractions, 
musicians, poets, authors, play
wrights create American master
pieces. MacDowell’s gift to Amer
ica is not in his own music alone, 
but in the work of those who are 
helped by his dream.

MacDowell and his w ife strug
gled for years to live white he 
composed. He knew the difficulties 
of working in a city. A  year be
fore his death, Mrs. MacDowell 
promised to make the way caster 
for other artists. Now, after 32 
years, the MacDowell Colony al 
Peterborough is one of the nation's 
greatest artistic centers.

So They Say
CRIME has taken on a more na

tional aspect than at any time 
since prohibition was brought to 
an end.
—H A R  R Y  F. GUGGENHEIM, 

president. New Yprk Citizens 
Committee for the Control of 
Crime.

*  ★  *
CONSERVATION Is clearly a 

world necessity, not only for en
during prosperity, but also for 
permanent peace.
—Former Gov. GIFFORD P1NCHOT 

of Pennsylvania.
ki *  ★  ★

IF  we can build a *1500 house 
that will catch the public fancy, 
we'll launch the greatest building 
era in recem years.
—GEORGE C. PICKERING, Cali

fornia contractor.
A ★  *

WE arc supremely fortunate lhat 
in this hemisphere thought is still 
free and science is still untrammel- 
ed. It is for us to see that they re
main so.
—Secret«o' of State HULL to til* 

Pan American Scientific Con
gress.

Cranium
Crackers
Knowledge in General

THE following questions should 
not be difficult. You ought to be 
able to answer three of them; wom
en ought to get fouf 

1. What is the difference be
tween a croquette and a fritter?

2. Name the world’s greatest 
shade tree

3. What is the British word for 
gasoline?

4. What do you do to baste a
roast?

5. I f  someone gave you crack
lings would eat them or play a 
game with them?

Answers on Classified Page

S O LO  D A N C E R

Five Year* Age Today
Thirty-two LeFors Boy Scouts 

and seven adult leaders left on a 
1,700-mile camping trip to points of 
Interest In Oklahoma. Arkansas, and 
Tennessee

The month or May brought the 
law of averages Into play to dis
perse the drought with Intermittent 
showers.

Straight thinking called for.

- It  may be fun to chase one who 
Is hard to catch up with, but what 
sort of friend will she make, once 
he does not get her attention, If she 
finds him so uninteresting?

Because of much loose talk that 
Is abroad. It Is easy for both the 
boy and the girl to get side-tracked 
Into a courtship code of either 
promiscuous or heavy petting 

This destroys the purpose of the 
courtship by preventing the couple’s 
getting to know each other, except 
In this one way ,

I t  also keeps them from becom
ing Interested in new perspns, with 
whom they might build a broader 
friendship as a base for later love.

NEXT: Is ThU Love?
--------- Qp—-------

It Suits Hoover 
NEW YORK. May 17 (¿ »—Herb

ert Hoover, who was succeeded In 
the White House by President 
Rboscvelt, today cast aside all parti
san considerations and wholeheart
edly endorsed Mr. Roosevelt's billion 
dollar defense program 

"Tire president Is right," he said, 
‘that our defense armament should 
be revised in the light of expe'ri- 
etree from this war."

HORIZONTAL
I, 5 Pictured 

American 
dancer.

10 Viscous fluid.
11 Stop!
12 Adult male 

persons.
13 Not bright.
14 To be 

indebted.
16 Social insect.
18 Swiss 

mountains.
20 One that 

rebates.
22 Compass

Answer to Previous Puzzle

88 To depart. her troupe.
poinTTabbr.). 40Snaky fish. 61

42 Part of circle. rame
43 Alleged force. ------dancer.
44 Above. VERTICAL 
46 Bondage. 2 Practical.
49 011 (suffix). 3 To drive in. .
50 To commence. 4 Hour (abbr.). 47 M *pl* rijrub-

23 To jog.
24 Sun god.
25 To watch 

secretly.
26 To stretch 

out.
28 At this 

moment.
30 Kafir 

warrior*.
31 Marriage 

notices.
33 Midday.
34 Caper.
36 Taint of guilt.

school.
15 Black. *■
17 She ha* — —  

or taught 
many fine 
dancers.

19 Abject.
21 Unaccented.
25 Health sprior
26 Lacquer 

ingredient.
27 Inward.
29 Was

victorious.
31 Bird’s beak.
32 Leading 

performer
35 Trial.
37 Phenyl.
39 Exterior.
41 To Ishun.
43 Relish.
45 To peel.

52 Vehicle.
53 Stone.
56 Pertaining 

to air.
57 Pattern.
59 Fluid rock.
60 She was —  

or chief 
dancer of

5 Makes 
shorter.

6 Citadel.
7 Printer’s 

measure.
8 Orderly.
9 Interior.

13 fehe is head 
of a ----

48 Before.
49 Jewel.
50 To undem iM
51 Margin.
64 Entirely.
55 Was e ce ted.
57 Myself.
58 Pqund 

(abbr.).

I5F
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Manflffr Grover Seitz and hi* 
Pampa Oilers will return tomor
row frr>m their Jinx city, Clovis, to

I take on the Midland Cowboys In 
a single game Saturday night and 
a doitbleheaier Sunday afternoon. 
The game Saturday night will be 
called at 9: IS and all women will 
be admitted free. Sunday's double- 
header will begin at 2:30 o'clock, 
with no Increase In admission 
price.
Two former Pampa ns will be with 

the Cowboys when they hit town 
tomorrow. They’ll be Manager Sam

• Hale and Slugging Sam Scaling, 
who is cavorting around first base 
for the cowhands.

The Oilers will have a new in-
• fielder, whose name is either 

Simpson. Stephenson, or Stephens. 
His name has been reported all three 
ways In box scores received from Big 
Spring and Clovis. A new chunker 
named McPortland will also be with 
the team.

CLOVIS, May IT-Unable to hit

ENJOY OUR 
FINE FOODS

BARBECUE CHICKEN
SA N D W ICH

2 5 c
WHITE WAY SPECIAL

1 0 c
HAMBURGERS . 10c

VAHTINES
WHITE WAY DRIVE INN

(18 W. Foster

O ilers To  O pen  A ga in st M id land  Tom orrow
Donbleheader 
To Be Played 
Here Sunday

Faster Midget Car Races 
Foreseen For Tonight

in the clutches, th e Pam pa O ilers 
dropped their second consecutive 
gam e to  the C lovis P ioneers 11 to  6 
here last night. T h e  two teams w ill 
close their current serie* here to 
n ight, a fte r  which th e  O ilers w ill 
go hom e to lick  their wounds.

M anager G rover Seitz, w ho has 
never particularly cared fo r  Clovis 
pitching, w ent w ild last n igh t as he 
bagged a double and th ree singles 
on his four tiips to  the plate. Sam  
M alvlca, who. on the other hand, 
has liked Clovis p itch ing, picked 
o f f  his second home run o f the sea
son and added tw o singles fo r  good 
measure. P ra ther g o t a  brace o f 
singles.

P itch er Christie and C. Harrison 
each go t two doubles and a  single 
to  pace the Pioneers.

Cullum  started fo r  th e O ilers but 
was blasted o f f  the h ill in  the fifth  
a fte r  a llow ing 10 runs on nine hits 
and w alk ing four. M cPortland , new 
pitcher, took over and checked the 
rally but it was too late.

Christie, w ho has alw ays been a 
pain to  the Oilers, w h iffed  11 o f 
them .
PAMPA AB R H PO A
Aker*, r f ___ ___________ 4 1 1 1 0
Stephens, 2b _________ 8 1 0  0 4
Ifa W te  m  ............ l .  6 2 8 3 1
Sommers, c __ . . . ____ 6 0 0 8 0
Prather, lb ___ T_____ 6 0 2 7 0
Seitv, cf ..............   4 1 4  6 0
Jordan, 8 b ____________ 6 0 1 0 2
Potter. I f ....................  4 1 1 0  0
Cullum. p ----------------- a 0 0 0 0
McPortland, p ____. . .  1 0 0 0 0
»-AdM AT.....................  1 0 0 0 0

X W f j f c a ................. 40 6 12 24 7
x— Adams batting for Potter in 9th. 

CLOVIS AB K H PO A
Smith, cf ....................  4 2 2 1 0
C. Harrison. 2 b ......... - 6 2 3 1 6
Warner. lb .........    6 0 2 2 10
Adkins. «■ .....................4 1 1 0  8
SUYie. rf ..................  6 0 1 1 1
Hunt. If ................  6 2 1 1 0
H. Harrison, 8b _____  2 2 0 1 0
Schmidt, c .................   4 1 0 12 0
Christie, p ................. 4 1 8  0 2

TOTALS ............... — 88 11 18 27 18
PAMPA ________ 281 000 000— 6 12 1
CLOVIS ______  231 021 20x—11 IS 4

Kfrors—Schmidt, H. Harrison, Potter. C. 
Harrison, Adkins. Runs batted in—Malvica

CUT RATE PRICES EFFECTIVE PRESS TIME

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
... Every brand of fine wine, gin and whiskey In our large stock has 
been reduced to the lowest price In our history. Visit the Harris 
Drug at 320 So. Cuyler and SAVE. Look over the following list and 
you will be convinced of the saving that you can make at this great 
two-day selling event.

WHISKEYS-Every Grade

4, Prather, Adkins 2. C. Harrison 2, Wag
ner S. Jordan. Chistie 8. Smith. Two-base 
hits—Stone, C. Harrison 2. Seitz, Christie 
2, Hunt. Three-base hits - Christie. Home 
runs—Adkins, Malvica. Stolen bases—
Prather, Malvica. Potter, Wagner. Double 
plays—Adkins to C. Harrison to Waqner 
to Schmidt. Left or bases—Pampa 11, 
Clovis 8. Bases on balla—Christie 4, Cul
lum 4, McPortland ?. Strikeouts—Cullum 
4, Christie 11. McPortland 4. Hits—o ff 
Cullum, 10 for 9 runs in 6 innings. Win
ning pitcher—Christie. Losing pitcher— 
Cullum. Umpires—Thompson. Poteet and 
Rice.

Baseball
Standings

Canadian $198
Club, Pint *

HALF PINT $1.00
Seagrams, 7 $465
Crown, Quart “
PINT $1.35 Vx PINT 70e
Calverts $ |4 0
Reserve. Pint •*

HALF PINT 70c

Scotch, V IO  (jo lJ
W hite Horse $175

a l l
FIFTH GALLON $3.50

Seagrams, 5 $400
Crown, Quart ■
PINT $1.10 V i PINT 60c
Calverts $ |1 0
Special, Pint 1

HALF PINT 60c

Four Roses, 4-5 Quart $2.48
Old Taylor, $ 
Full Pint

HALF PINT 85c

170 W aterfill &
Frazier. Pint

HALF PINT 60c

$ |1 5

Teacher's Highland Creams, 4-5 Ut ,..$1.65
Schenley A A , $1 
4 yr. old., Pt. *

HALF PINT 60c
l , s

Schenley Red $ |  15 
Label Blend, pt. *

HALF PINT 60c

Old Crow 1 Pi . . . .  55c Pini. $1.05
Hill & H ill, $105  
Full Pint I

HALF PINT 55c
Mint Springs, Qf|*i 
Full Pint UUC

HALF PINT 45e
Hiram W alker, QQ« 
Ten Hiah, Pt. Uelw

HALF PINT 45c
Kentucky Rose, Q A a 
Full Pint UUC

HALF PINT 45c
King Arthur QQ«  
Dry Gin, Pt. OUU

Amber Gold, Q C ii 
4 Yr. Old. Pt.

HALF PINT 50c
Hiram W alker, QQ a
Rye, bourb, pt.OJJV

HALF PINT 45c
Nat. Eagle 
Full Pint

HALF PINT 45c
Old Mr. Boston, Q A a  
Full Pint UUC

HALF PINT 45c
Don Q Porto $ |7 5  
Ric. Rum 4'5 qt. *

WINE« “(11. 45c;i Gal.89c
M A N Y  O TH ER BRANDS A T  
G R EA T LY  RED U CED  PRICES  

CO M E IN A N D  SEE FOR YO U R SELF

H A R R I S
DRUG STORE

320 SOUTH  C U Y LER

W EST TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Results Thursday Night
BORGER _______ ...018 000 001—  6 10 2
AM AR ILLO  ____  080 421 OOx— 10 14 1

Parks and Chandler; H ill and Ratliff.
PAM PA ____________ 281 000 000— 6 12 1
CLOVIS ...........  281 021 20x— 14 1$ 4

Cullum, MePartland and Sum m ed; 
Christie and Schmidt.

LUBBOCK A T  M IDLAND, rain. 
LAM B8A at BIG 8PR1NG. rain.

Standings Friday
CLUB— W. L. Pet.
Amarillo __________________ 17 7 .708
Lamesa ------------------------  18 9 .691
P A M P A .... ........................... 18 10 .666
Midland ........  18 10 .666
Clovis ...________________ . .  11 14 .440
Lubbock __________________ 9 14 .891
Borger ----------------   9 14 .891
Big ta rta r  ......................... 9 16 .876
Schedule Friday night 

Borger at Amarillo.
Lubbock at Midland.
I^amesa at Rig Spring.
PAM PA  at Clovis.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 6, Boston 4.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn (called in 4th, 

rain, Reds leading 2-1).
Pittsburgh at New York, ppd., rain.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, ppd.. rain. 

Standings Today 
CLUB—
Cineinnatl _______ ___ ___.  16
Brooklyn ________ ; _____ _
New York ________________ 12
Chicago ___
Philadelphia
St. Louis ____     8
Boston ----- :________________ 6
Pittsburgh -------   6
Schedule Today 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New  York.
Pittsburgh at Boston.

AM ERICAN LFAG U E 
Results Yester, sy

Boston 7, St. Louis 6.
New York at Chicago, ppd., cold. 
Philadelphia at Detroit, ppd., rain. 
Washington at Cleveland, ppd., rain 

Standings Today 
CLUB—  W.
B o s to n -------------- ---- . . . . .  18
Cleveland----------    14
Detroit 12
Philadelphia ..........   11
W ashington_______ ;_______ 10
St. Louis _____   8
Chicago — _____._____‘____  9
New York -------  7
Schedule Today 

New York ut Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

TEX A8 LEAGUE''
Result« Yesterday

Fort Worth 7, Beaumont 4.

w. L. Pet
. . 16 6 .762
... 16 6 .76012 9 .671

13 11 .642
____8 11 .421166 14 .300

14 .800

Pet.
.760

Oklahoma City 2. Shreveport 
Dalla« 2, Houston 10.
TuLna 2, San Antonio 1. 

Standi nr a Today

10.

CLUB— W. L. Pet.
Houflton ____ ____________ 26 8 .765
San Antonio ____________ 19 16 .669
Tulaa ____ . _________ 18 16 .545
Oklahoma City ------------ 16 18 .471
Dalian ............... . . . . 16 17 .469
Fort Worth _________ 16 19 .441
Benumont ___  ____ _____ 14 19 .424
Shreveport _____ _____
Schedule Today

11 28 .824

Dallas at Houston (night).
Fort Worth at Beaumont (day). 
Oklahoma City at Shreveport (night). 
Tulsa at San Antonio (night).

The American 
League Scores

BOSTON BLASTS BROWNS
ST. LOUI8. May 17 (A P )—The Boston 

Red Sox bombarded Vernon Kennedy and 
Emil Bildilli for five runs on six straight 
hits in the third inning and went on to 
wsllop the St. Louis Browns, 7 to 6. 
Jimmy Foxx hit his ninth home run of 
the season.
Boston ab h o a
Finney r f 6 4 2 0
Cramer cf 6 12  0 
Williams If 64 1 1 0 
Foxx lb 4 212 1 
Cronin ss 6 3 16
Doerr 2b 6 2 4 «
Tabor 8b 4 0 1 2  
DeSautels c 4 0 4 0 
Gatehouse p 3 0 0 1 
Hash p 1 1 0  1

St. Louis ab h o a
Strange ss 3 18 3
RgdciTff r f 6 8 10
MrQuinn lb 4 2 7 0
IJudnish cf 
l<aabs If

6 0 6 06 2 10
Berardno 8b 6 13 1
Heffner 2b 
Swift c 
zHoag
Susce c 
Kennedy p
Bindelli p 
«sClift 
Niggeling p

4 12 4 8 18 0
1 0  0 0 
0 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 S i l l  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

" Its  fast, plenty fast,” were the 
words of Delbert Brown this morn
ing after he had put uls cars over 
the new oiler midget car racing 
track at RecreatloYi park. A dozen 
or more of the best racers In the 
Southwest will be here for races 
tonight, beginning at 8:15 o’clock.

The speed demons who flash 
midget cars around a fifth of a 
mile track at 50 and 60 miles an 
hour average will stay over for 
races Saturday night.

Last week the midget cars battled 
a rough dirt track but yesterday It 
was oiled. .Another thin coat was to 
be added today, according to Joe 
Berry, local promoter.

"There’ll be little If any dust to
night.” Mr. Berry said. “The oil not 
only kills the dust but makes the 
track lightning fast. We should have 
a lot faster races on the new track.’’

Smashes and crashes are more 
numerous on oiled tracks and there 
were four here during the last meet 
but only one driver was Injured.

The same drivers who appeared 
last Saturday and Sunday, and 
maybe several newcomers, are 
scheduled to arrive this afternoon 
for the big races. The drivers are 
coming all the way from Houston 
where they raced last night.

Delbert Brown and Tommy Hag
gard have overhauled the two local 
cars and they’ll be a lot faster it 
was reported today. The two cars 
crashed last Sunday but little dam
age resulted. ,

Admission prices for the races 
have been reduced.

Red Sox Have 
Won 18 Of 24 
Games Oi Season

Bv JUDSON BAILF.Y
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Boston Red Sox aren't fooling 
with those gestures they're making 
toward the American league pen
nant.

The Red Sockers have won 13 of 
the 24 games they have played this 
soring and eight, out of nine since 
they took over first place in a dis
play of authorltv against the Cleve
land Indians May 6.

They increased their margin over 
the second place Indians to three 
full games yesterday by outslugglng 
the St. Louis Browns for a 7-5 vic
tory. The same maneuver extended 
their lead over the last place New 
York Yankees to nine and one-half 
games.

The Yanks haven’t had a chance 
to play for four days, rain catching 
them again yesterday at Chicago 
along with five other major league 
games. In fact the only other con
test that escaped the weather was 
at Boston where the Chicago Cubs 
handed the Bees their sixth suc
cessive defeat, 5-4.

In that one the Bees outhlt their 
foes 9 to 6 and had the benefit of 
a two-run homer by A1 Lopez, but 
never quite got going against big 
Bill Lee.

The Cincinnati Reds and Brook
lyn Dodgers attempted to play the 
deciding game of their series yes
terday, but rain halted activities in 
the fourth inning.

Jenkins Recognized 
As Champ In Texas

AUSTIN, May 17 (JV-For two 
days Lew Jenkins, Sweetwater’s 
gift to big time boxing, was a 
champion without a country.

He had come to Texas, received 
the acclaim of the sport followers 
In a city where he made his start 
toward fame, and In general was 
hailed as Texas’ favorite son.

But Lew didn’t have the recogni
tion of his own state lightweight 
champion of the world because 
Texas Is affiliated with the Na
tional Boxing association which

W ITH  M ID LA N D

- vt

U j l

Total« 40 14 27 16 Totals 39 12 27 9 
z—Batted for Swift in 8th. 
zx—Batted for Bildilli in 8th.

BOSTON ......... ................  «06 000 101—7
ST. LOUIS ......... ......... 001 210 001—6

Error—Cronin. Run« batted in—Finney. 
Williama. Cronin, Doerr 3. Judnich, Bildilli. 
Radcliff. Heffner, Foxx. Laabs. Two-base 
hits—Doer 2, Cronin, Berardino. Three-base 
hit—Cramer. Home runs—Finney, Foxx. 
Winning pitcher—Gatehouse. Losing pitch
er—Kennedy.

The National 
League Scores

WIN 4TH STRAIGHT
May 17 (A P )—The Chicago

CUBS
B08TON, ^  .

Cub« «cored their fourth straight victory 
yesterday by administering the fifth 
atraight defeat to the Boston Bees, 6 to 4, 
although the Bees outhit the visitors 9 to 
6. Glen Russell rapped out a homer for 
the Cub« in the seventh,
Chicago 
Hack 8b 
Herman 2b 
Gleenon cf 
Leiber rf 
DIVadc If 
Russell lb 
Hartnett e 
Mattiek ss 
Lee p

ab h o a 
4 10  2 
4 1 1 8  
4 8 2 0 
4 0 0 1 
2 0 8 0 
4 1 16 0 
4 0 4 0 
4 0 2 8 8 10 2

Boston 
Siati 8b 
Rowell at 
Warstler 2b 
Ideano cf 
W nt rf 

If
S’arse’la lb 
Lopez c 
Miller as 
Sullivan p 
Flechóla p 
Hassett's

ah h o a 8 0 2 2 110 0 
4 12  6 
4 2 6 0 8 2 10 
4 18 0 
4 0 11 0 
4 18 0 
4 0 18 
8 10 1 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

86 9 27 11Totals 33 6 27 11 Totals 
x— Batted for Piechota 9th, 
at— Ratted for 8i«tl 9th.

CHICAGO - ____________ . . .  *## ### 1M—«
BOUTON , ___----------------- 20# 00# 0t#— 4

Error,—Rc«*, Mill—r. Run, b ltM  III— 
Giman 2, Llrbvr. Ram il. H.ntmn. W «t. 
Rm *. U m  f. Tara b w  hit»—Harm«!, 
La*. Salllrnn. Lana#. Wmt. Thfw  b a t 
hit demon. Hama raw—Ramil. Lop «. 
Larin* p itch «— (llllvaa.

Sam Scaling
* ♦ *

Sam Scaling Now 
With Sam Hale's 
Midland Cowboys

Sam Scaling, past the 30-year 
mark in age, is not a prospect for 
development and sale to higher 
company, but the veteran outfield
er will add a lot of punch to the 
1940 Midland Waddles and he still 
gets around pretty well in the out
field. H ell be here Saturday and 
8unday.

Furthermore, Scaling is a nifty 
workman around the Initial bag and 
can fill there in a pinch without 
weakening his club’s defensive 
strength a bit. In fact, he played 79 
games at first in Class B last year, 
as a member of the Winston-Salem 
Twins of the Piedmont league.

Scaling batted .270 for the Twins, 
but that doesn’t begin to tell the 
story of his value to the club. A mis
fit organization that finished in 
the Piedmont cellar for the third 
consecutive season, the Twins were 
a shabby looking ball club for the 
greater part of the season, but the 
veteran Scaling stood out in the 
crowd as one who was hustling and 
trying to win, regardless of the fact 
that the team was doomed to the 
cellar from the start of the race.

The new Waddy came into the 
Piedmont loon late in the 1938 race 
when the Durham club was “badly 
in need of help. He had been irt the 
North Carolina independent Textile 
league when his club folded, and he 
filled in wonderfully well for Dur
ham. In 38 games he batted .353. 
But Durham is a Cincinnati farm 
and the Reds are developing young
er men there, so they sent Scaling 
to Winston-Salem for the 1939 cam
paign.

Scaling got his first taste of pro
fessional ball with Dallas before he 
was 18 years old, and he has been 
pretty well around the map.

At Ballenger in the old West Tex
as league of 1929 he set up a record 
by connecting for eight straight 
hits.- He is still prone to go on hit
ting streaks and has had a number 
of “ five-for-five" and ‘‘four-for- 
four” days in the Piedmont.

A lefthanded batter, he is a 
sharp, line drive hitter.

Sam first strutted his stuff for 
Pampa baseball fans when the old 
Pampa Grays were organized by the 
late F. P. Reid, the late Charles C. 
Cook, “Red” Gober and other Ram
parts. He returned in 1936 and 
1937 and gave Pampa fans plenty 
of thrills with his hitting, especially 
against lefthanded hitters.

Also with Midland, as manager, 
will come old Sammy Hale, a for
mer Pampan

recognizes Sammy Angott of Louis
ville.

Jenkins had been given the top 
ranking by New York and several 
other states that are not part of 
the NBA.

But everything’s fixed now—for 
the time being, anyway.

State Labor Commissioner Joe 
Kunschik, who directs boxing in 
Texas, said last night he was o f
ficially recognizing Jenkins as world 
champion.

HIGH EX PLO SIV E— BE C A R EFU L

VW .-, Jvi Í ,i->A
The power he packs In his lists Is graphically illustrated here aa 
Lew Jenkins smashes Lou Ambers with a full right-hand punch 
In their battle In Madison Square Garden in New York, where 
Jenkins won the lightweight championship on a technical knock

out In the third round.

Jay cees Try Out Skeet 
Range-  ‘I t  Works 9
Why Do So Many Great 
Goliers Come From Texas?

By GAYLE TALBOT

NEW YORK. May 17 (/Pi—No one 
knows exactly why so many great 
golfers have come out of Texas in 
recent years—Ralph Ouldahl, Ben 
Hogan. Jimmy Demarat. Byron Nel
son. Dick Metz, and the Mangrum 
brothers, Lloyd and Ray.

But Demaret, who won six of the 
winter tournaments, has at least a 
plausible theory, and between strokes 
in the Goodall round robin tourna
ment at Fresh Meadow Country 
club here he expounded his views.

In the first place., Jim says. Texas 
as a state is inclined to be just a 
little more “competitive” than any 
other. The boys really go at it down 
there, he recalls from his amateur 
days. The winner of a Texas state 
amateur tournament, for instance, 
knows he has been through some
thing.

Perhaps this is only imagination 
on Jimmy's part, and there might 
be dozens of other states where the 
boys slug each other around just as 
readily. But Jimmy was asked, after 
all.

“Another possible reason for the 
number of good Texas golfers is 
this." he continued. “Our courses 
down there for the most part are 
pretty flat, and the average hole is 
not very long or too heavily trapped. 
The big emphasis is on the short 
game. That’s what we’ve spent most 
of our time developing."

The short game, of course, is what 
pays off the dividends. That's what 
Demaret means to point out. The 
Texas boys don’t worry too much 
about their drives and long irons, 
because their courses don't place a 
premium on these shots. But they 
work and toll to perfect their pitch - 
and-putt technique, and as a result 
they find when they get up in fast 
company that they can hold their 
own with anybody. I t  comes as 
something of a surprise to them, too.

“Perhaps the most important 
thing of alL" says Demaret, “ is that 
we learn to play on very thin grass, 
compared to the fairways over the 
rest of the country. We have to 
learn top lay shots all sorts of ways, 
whereas these boys up here are used 
to deep grass and they learn only 
one shot.

"And then, of course, we play the 
year around. Maybe that's the rea
son Texas has produced so many 
golfers lately, like California is al
ways coming up with tennis play
ers.”

Unfortunately for this story, the 
Texas contingent failed to burn up 
the opening round of the Goodall 
tournament yesterday. Demaret, 
himself, got away to a 2-minus start, 
which signifies in its own unusual 
way that he was two down to his 
two first-round opponents at the 
close of the day.

Tied for the leadership, with six 
rounds of matchplay to go for the 
first prize of $1,500. were Jimmy 
Thompson, the famous long-driver, 
and Gene Sarazen. twice former 
open champion and a grand little 
competitor.

Sports Ronndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. May 17 (An—Tex 
Carleton got a $500 bonus for turn
ing in that no-hitter.. . . Hunch 
Dept.: Henry Armstrong will knock 
off Lew Jenkins, then meet Lou 
Ambers in a big money welter title 
clash.. . . Fresh batch of rumors 
here that Tommy Henrich will take 
over at first for the Yanks when 
Jake Powell gets back in harness. 
. . . Few knew it, but Lou Ambers 
was so weak a lew days before the 
Jenkins fight they rushed him to a 
hospital for a thorough check-up.

Sucrose Story
Last season Frank Gustlne, bril

liant young infielder of the Pirates, 
was just another toiler with the 
Gagsden, Ala., club.. . . Last Tues
day he celebrated his first trip to 
New York by moving Into the bat
ting leadership of the National 
league. . . . Hoopestown (111.) papers 
please copy.

Tony Oalento is giving his new 
managers plenty of trouble. Wont 
do a thing they say and Harry Men
del's waist line is coming down and 
Herman Taylor’s grey hair Is getting 
greyer. . . Leo Duiocher and Larry
MacPhail reported at odds over the 
airing of Jimmy Ripple Instead of 
Gene Moore.

Pop Tell* All
‘Who are these New York Yankees. 

Dad?
I ’ve always heard they’re great.” 

‘Why that's the bunch of champs, 
my lad,

Who just lost eight game* straight."

Today-* Carol Star 
Harold C. Burr. New York Post: 

Baseball's fifth column has reared 
its rebel head in Pittsburgh. . . . 
There’s a movement on foot among 
the Pirates to oust Prank Frisch 
and Install Paul Waner in the driv
er's seat."

Getting the Breaks
With three games rained out In 

succession, the Yankees seem to be 
enjoying a vi ry successful western
Invasion.

Longhorns Need Win
AUSTIN. May IT OP)—The Texas 

Longhorns, needing but one victory 
to clinch the Southwest

«TV ABOUT

E & M Cafe went haywre at Berry 
alleys last night when they toppled 
2.838 pins to break their old record 
of 2.755 and blasted 1.038 pins in a 
single game to wipe out their old 
record of 980 pins, in winning three 
straight from Barnes dc Hastings. 
The Kiwanls club took three 
straight from Gunn-Hinerman.

Hegwer, who has been dynamite 
the past three weeks, paced the 
cafemen by toppling 612 pins. Pat
rick rolled high game of 235 pins.

Frank Carter of Ounn-Hinerman 
walked off with high single game of 
the night, when he blasted 245 pins.

Texas Company won three from 
Dr. Pepper in the other game rolled. 

E A M Cafe
Fenberg 167 213—524
Voss ... ........... 162 192 181—535
Patrick . ........... 189 235 179—603
Taylor .. ........... 168 212 184—564
Hegwer ........... 186 232 194—612

Totals ........... 849 1038 951—2838
Barnes U Hastings

Maynard ............i l l 217 181—509
Ne*selroad ........ 158 217 181—509
Lowery . 205 141—492
Slvlls ... ............179 216 200—595
Lane ... ............151 157 153-461

Totals ........... 745 971 821—2637
Gunn-Hinerman

Dial . . . . ........... 178 167 162—507
Dummy 130 130—390
Dummy ........... 130 130 130—390
Dummy ........... 130 130 130—390
Carter .. ........... 191 245 162—598

Totals ........... 759 802 714—2275
Kiwanls Club

Ooldston ........... 179 161 135—475
Hampton ........... 191 155 164—510
Mosley . 189 198—537

The Jaycees are all set to open 
their rkeet shooting range at the 
northwest comer of the Municipal 
airport Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock. Coleman Williams, chairman 
of the committee. Tom Perkins, Dr. 
Adrian Owens and George Gram
mas adjusted the trap house yest °T- 
day afternoon and shot a couple of 
rounds to try It out.

She worked fine,” Chairman 
Williams declared today. “The only 
thing wrong with the workout was 
that we let that lefthander, Dr. 
Owens, beat us. But he’ll have a lot 
stiffer competition Sunday after
noon.”

The range is located at the north 
end of LeFors streets which Is the 
last street of East Browning avenue. 
The range is away from all resi
dences and from the airport proper.

A  guest at the formal opening 
will be Tommy Templeton of Ama
rillo. trick shot artist, who will 
demonstrate his magic with a shot
gun.

A truck load of ammunition for 
all shizes of guns will be available 
at the range. A few guns will also 
be for rent a; the site.

Information regarding the junior 
rifle range has been received and 
will be released soon, according to 
Bert Howell and Dr. C. H. Schulkey.

Tulsa Polishes 
OH Missions

(Ry The Associated Press)
Tulsa has quite a ball club.
The Oklahoma outfit has been in 

the first division of the Texas 
league mast of the time, is now 
tied for second place and last night 
polished off the fast-moving San 
Antonio outfit.

Burt Barkelew shaded Maurice 
Newltn In a pitching battle and 
Tulsa beat the Missions 2-1 to go 
Into a deadlock with them for the 
runner-up slot.

Houston rolled along smashing 
Dallas 10-2.

Oklahoma City lost to Shreveport, 
10-2 to remain in a dogfight with 
Dallas for third place and Fort 
Worth moved within a game of 
Dallas with a 7-4 decision over 
Beaumont.

R. M. Johnson... 157 185 145—487
Thompson ..........148 223 170—541

Totals ..............825 913 812—2550
Texas Company

Wilmot ............... 176 177 200—553'
Fowler ...............157 164 166—487
Bird .................. 162 172 151—485
Frair ..................157 225 177—559
Harris ...............169 181 194—544

Totals ..............821 919 880-2628
Dr. Pepper

Me Wright ..........120 139 155—414
Baker .................157 178 193—528
McFall ...............168 184 181-533
Rogers ...............158 197 162—517
Dummy ............. 130 130 ISO—3 )

Totals ............. 733 828 821—2382

Charlie’s Service Station won 
two out of three games from Ellis 
Cafe in the LeFors Duck Pin league 
last night.

Ellis Cafe
Ellis .......... 126 126—378
Barfield ... .... 132 114 169-415
Jaggars ___ ...144 181 130—455
Campbell ....137 186 142-465
Williams ... 108 118 117—343

Totals ___ ....647 725 684—2056
Charlie’s Cervlce Station

Pechacek ...........194 149 118—461
Doty ...................200 105 161—466
Wilson ................122 133 134-389
Arrington ...........127 130 135—392
Carruth ..............156 87 159—402

Totals .........799  604 707—2110

Babe Bulb Never 
Got Home Run OH

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18 (A>j— 
in the heydey of Babe Ruth’s ca
reer, when the mighty man was 
slugging baseballs out of every lot, 
he faced a pitcher who told him: 
’•You’ll never hit a homer o ff me."

The prediction held true and six
teen years after his retirement, 
Hubert B. "Dutch" Leonard dis
closes how he was able to scale 
the biggest gun of all down to’ 
average size.

Because “Dutch”  played six years 
with Ruth on the Boston Red Sox 
he gained valuable knowledge on 
how not to pitch to the master 
rwatsman. The “Babe” became a 
New York Yankee in 1920. Leonard 
closed out a 12-year big league stay 
in 1924, his last two seasons with 
Detroit.

Leomard, a moody fellow, who al
so left-handed himself Into the hall 
of fame, never threw Ruth a ball 
decent enough to be on speaking 
terms with home plate. Almost every 
one shaved fu n  off the big man’s 
uniform. Ruth knew what was go
ing on because he had been warned 
In advance but he couldn’t do a 
thing about It except swing" and 
grunt.

Babe might just as well have 
gripped a bat a foot long. All he 
got from “Dutch” was the regular 
reminder “You’re not getting any 
fat ones from me” «long with cricks 
in the back trying to loft button 
dipper* Into the stands. Otherwise 
Ruth hit 72« circuit blows In 21 
years.

baseball championship, tangle with 
Texas A. and M. here today 

Melvin Deutsch was slated to 
tch for the Longhorns with Lefty 
uoipers toiling for UK Aggie*.

The United States has an mutual- 
output of 500,000,000 cans of dog 
food.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White Gas ................... 12c
Bronze Lead e d ........... .. 16c
Ethyl Gas ...................... 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Faster

Midget
Auto
Races

Under Lights

TONIGHT
aid

SATURDAY
NIGHT

M a y  17-18

Admission
ADULTS

I*
CHILDBEN

25c
FREE

PARKING
COME AND $EE 
T H E  L I T T L E  
SPEED DEMONS 
FIGHT FOR TOP 

MONEY

RECREATION
——



PA6E 12- - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

RENT THAT SPARE BED ROOM WITH A  45 CENT AD -  PHONE
—

Classified Adv. 
Rates-I nformation
All w u t  ad, m  strictly cub  n <  

• n  accepted over tie  pbune with the 
■attire understanding that the account 
b  to to paid at earliest eoneenieBcs. 
If said at off ice within sis day. after 
b£t inn • r s a b  rata will to allsw-

LOCAL CLASSIFIED KATES 
IS W ad s (  T im a • T im a

■ = £  I S
All ads f a  “Situation Waated" and 

“Lost and Found” a n  cash with order 
a g ^ v il l  aat to stesitsd o r a  lbs tain-

^Ostrod-vewa adrsrtlstas cash wtt»

Phone Your 0 0 0
Wont Ad To 0 0 0

Oar courteous ad-taker will n a ir a  
p a r  Want-ad, helping yon word it.

Nstics of any error must be (ieea 
la time far correction before second

Ads will to received until It :00 a. m. 
to r Inaartisa same day. Sonday ads 
Wfil be received aatU ItM  p. at.

LIVESTOCK
39— LivestocL-Feed 62— Automobiles for Sal*
SAV E  oh all kind» o f field Seed, and bulk 
Kurden A  complete line o f Chic-p-
Line feeds. Pampa Feed Store. Look for 
the red front Chic-O-Lin* Feed Store, 622 
S. Cmrler.__________
RKME.^HKH LIVESTOCK. AUCTION 
Sal«« are. EVE R Y W EDNESDAY. Eecre- 
uliou Park. 1‘houe 1130.

FOR 8 A L B  or Trade:— 1944̂  Dodge Deluxe 
Sedan and 1940 Dodu«* pickop. I f  you want 
a good trade aee the»«-. J. Riegel, L oFoTb. 
Texan.

FOR 8 A  LB - ’36 Ford truck. »176. *36 Mas
ter Chevrolet coach. $160. '30 Model " A ”  

$116. C. C. Matheny. »23 W.coach, A 
oa ter.

M ILK COWS FOR SALE
Public auction Saturday after

noon, May 25th, 1 p. m. 24 young 
cows Just frebh, 24 calves, 6 com
ing two year old heifers. Liberal 
terms to responsible parties. Lo
cated 4 mi. west, & north Pampa 
on Borger Highway

B. M. VAUGHT & SON

40— Boby Chicks
MUNSON Chick, arc hatched from breed
ing flock« that arc blood tested twice each 
year. Take no chance*, buy the beat, H arv- 
e*ter Feed Co., Phone 1130.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wosh-Greose-Gos-Oi I

14-HOUR aervlce on w «fling. lubrication. 
A trained mechanic on duty at all hour«. 
Magnolia gaa and oil. Storage by^ay. week. 
or month. Wrecker Service. SchneuKr Hotel 
Oaraga, Phone 18*8. ______

SOUTHEAST uleeping room adjoining 
bath. Men prefered. Ph. 211, 437 Yeager. 
DESIRABLE bed room. bath, living room 
privilege. Board if  dèafrdd. Under new 
management. 310 S. Coyler.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR R E N T :—2 nicely furnished bed rooms 
innerspring mattresses, adjoining bath, 
cool, quiet, 902 K. Francis. Phone 961W,

2— Speciol Notices____________
A TTE N T IO N  Tennis «p ort* ! Let me re- 
string your rackets, prices low. 12 years 
experience, 810 E. Craven. Phone 18.8. 
SPECIALS— A ll this week, white gas, 10c 
a gal. bronze, 12c. bronze leaded Uc 
ehtyl. l ie .  Wash and grease, both »9c. 5 
gal, oU, in enn »1.98. Long’,  Station, Am ,- 
rillo HI-Way at Wilkz.

V IR G IN IA  Hotel zervin* meal,, packing 
lunches, have meal ticketa, reaaonable 
ratea, 600 N. Froflt. _______

(A TTE N T IO N » Boat owners! 1 KAS9-10 
h. P. Johnson. 1 K75-10 h. p. John,on. 1
16 Evinrude with electric starter. McCon
nell Implement Company, 112 N. Ward St-

4— Lost and F o u n d ________ _
LO ST: Small brown purse containing 3 
»10 bills, 2 silver dollars and other change, 
« i l  identify. Reward for return to 509IS “_ _  »’ plate found, Ni 
pay for this ad

474-183. Owner 
it Pampa News and re-

EMPLOYMENT
6— Femóle Help Wanted
FREE DRESSES for yourself and up to *22 
weekly showing famous Fashion Frocks. 
Mot house to house. No investment. Write 
fu lly giving age and dr«**» sjfe. FASHION 
rROCKB, Dr?!. V-8253, CTNC1NSATI, O.

11— Situotion Wonted
H ö f  Ù  i r o n  of nice want, work o f any 
kiad. InInquire at News Office.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Í5— General Service

LE T  Hamrick put that lawn mover in 
shape. Dandelion root killer easily applied, 
jlf^grick Saw Shop. 112 E. Field St

better dry cleaning call 1290. Suita 
P., 49c; trouser», 26c, dresses 60c and 
““ Ice Cl«Niner». 3t2 8. Cuyler.
_  estimate on air-conditioning your 

or  office. Call Des Moore. 102 before 
weather. Tin work o f all kinds.

17— Flooring ond Sonding

EP IN K  Floors can he sanded like new
Lovell’s Floor Sanding. Phone i

-Building-Materials
your plumbingMÓDEr M z F, your plumbing nnd heating 

goder F. H. A. term». We specialize in 
Repair work. Story Plumbing Co., phone

Works*
m n

" U ^ À m C  ond itimi y«»ur home or busi- 
work guaranteed. Mills Sheet Metal 
i, Phoi
our stock o f trellises, screen doors, 

icreen material. Our stock is complete 
our prices are right. John F,. H ill 

Co.

SEE our stool 
and screen ma

f i t .

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
f Ï K Ë advantage o f our 
price* on furnitur«* repairs,
Choice o f fabrics, colors, etc. Spears Fur- 
niture Co., Ph. 535.

sp«?c¡Jtl low
upholstering.

25— Sewing_____________________
m |qL  K L IN E 'S  Sewing Shop. W e do all 
kinds o f alterations and sewing- Work 
guaranteed, 10 Duncan Bldg., Phone 1614.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
■ M C 1 A L : M.60 Oil permanent. »1.60. 
»t.60 oil permanent for 41.00 or $1.25, in 
«Hiding shampoo, set and dry. Elite Beauty 
■M g, »24 R  Cuyler, Ph. 768.___________
¿PISCiAL oil shampoo, set & manicure, 
$1.00 on Mon.. Tu«?*.. and Wed. Mrs. En- 

Permanent Wave Shop, balcony 
al Palace, phone 414.______________

0 Ñ 7  TUES., and Wed o f each week, per* 
atterits $1,00 and up. Air-condition«*«!. Mrs, 
i  W ylie ..410 S. Cuyler, Phone .261.
LJDGING from the targe number of qual 

permanent» given by Mr. Yates, ladies 
tiise soft tight curls make beautiful■N •>* 

la ir  >styling. Phone 848.

MERCHANDISE

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

NEW  people won't see that sign in your 
window*. They consult the daily classified 
page. It gets the job done. Call 666.

43— Room ond Boord

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
4-ROOM modern house, including garage. 
Inquire 2nd house east o f airport on Dan- 
ciger road
NTCE 4-room modern unfurnished house 
for aduHs only. Inquire 816 N. Ward,
Phone 765.
«SMALL 2 room furnished house, $15.00 per 
mo., hill« paid. I l l  East Field St. Phone 
H76W. ______
FOR R H N T:—One & two mom hous«*«, 
furnish«!, mtlR paid, also trailer space,
Gibson Court».
HOUSE for rent. 5 rooms unfurnished, 1125 
East Francis. Call In person at Crystal
P a l a r « * . __________________________
NEED money? Rent that apartment in 
one small ad. Call 666,
5-K. MODERN house, hardwood floors, 
gHrage. »27.80. Three 2-R. houses and 
acre»  of ground on highway $20. Ph. 166. 
NICE, clean 2-room furnished house. May
tag washer, reasonable rent. Lewis Cot 
UtgeS, 411 South R ussell. ___________

47— Apa rtments
S M A LL  furnished apartment, jnnerspring 
mattress, dishes and linens. Very close in 
Marnry. 203 Kn»t Francis.
2-ROOM modern furnished apartment with 
gnragr, Electrolux. Couple only. See Owl 
Drug store.
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, bill» paid 
adults only, 600 N. Hazel, Phone 1406.

49— Business Property
A VA C A TIO N  money maker. On account 
o f other business, owner o ffer» down town 
filling station in Pampa doing splendid 
busin«1» »  for $70 and invoice o f stock. 
John L. Mikesell. Ph. 166.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED  By June J, nicely furnished 
four or five room modern house. Perma
nent. responsible people, reference. Phone 
368J

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES

Real Used Car Bargains 
1937 Ford Tudor. A - l condition. 
1936 Ford Fordor
1936 Deluxe Ford Tudor. Heater Sc 

Radio.
1936 Ford Tudor

Johnson Motor Co.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 S.- Ballard

1938 CHEV. COUPE 
Clean Job —  24,000 Miles

M ARTINAS - PURSLEY
MOTOR GO. 

Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

REAL BUYS IN GOOD 
USED CARS

1938 Ford Del. 2 Door Sedan. Ra
dio and heater. Low mileage. A 
top car In every way.

1938 Buick 40 Coupe. Radio and 
heater. A real buy on this one.

1936 Standard Chevrolet Town Se
dan. Reconditioned motor.

1938 Olds 6 2 door sedan. Extra 
clean, low mileage.

Many others all priced to sell

CHRISTOPHER
M O TO R C O M P A N Y

OLDSMOBLIE
114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuyler

Good Used Cars
1937 Pontiac Coach

Reconditioned. Extra clean. Radio 
and heater equipped.

1937 Ford Coach ,
Excellent motor. Good tires. Ra
dio and heater equipped.

1935 Pontiac Sedan 
Reconditioned. New paint. Real 
clean.

Lewis Pontiac
Corner Somerville Sc Francia

62— Automobiles for Sale
FO R  S ALE  or trade: Real bargains— '89 
Deqota tudor. *39 Chivy tudor, ‘39 Dodge 
coupe, ’39 Chivy coupe, *86 Ford tudor, 
’87 DohoLa . ’38 Buick 4 door, *29 Ford coath. 
Lane's Station R Grocery, 6 Points, Phone 
9564. —
KQ U ITY in new I MO Plymouth 4-door 8c-
«tag. Inquire 51 Taxi. _______________
$110 eredit on new 1940 Ford will aell 
fo r »20.00. Phone 1661.

Your Money's Worth 
In These Used Cars 

36 Ply. 2-d. New 2-tone paint.
'36 Chev. coupe. RecondiUoned 
'32 Ford coupe. New paint.

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorised Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

63— T  rucks
FOR S A L E :— Rumley 6 tractor, completely 
overhauled, equipped with «tarter, rubber 
tires and light«. Osborn Machinery Co.. 
A. C. Dealer», 810 W eft Fqater.
TH ERE IS no favoritism shown classified 
advertisers in the columns o f The Pampa 
New». One classified ad is read by as many 
people as another,
1930* Model”  I-H-C Farmall with lister, 
planter, rubber tires. Hood Implement Co. 
Minneapolis Moline Dealers.

66— Tires-Vulcanizing
DRIVE Safely. i F  you have poor brakes, 
call at H ill's Garage, lo t W. Tuke St.
TIRES repaired. Truck, Car or Tractor 
made like n«*w. all work guaranteed. O. K 
Rubber Weldprs, S. Cuyler, Phppe 366,
FOR Safety’s sake, replace your worn tire« 
now with Gate's Tires, 802 W. Brown, 
Pampa Lubricating Co.

By j y  K KUVEGKU 
Associated Press Staff

M. Rene Garot of 67 Rue de Paris, 
LlUe, France, comes to mind, now 
that his country stands in the black
est peril In Its long history.

M. Garot offers, on a mimeo
graphed sheet of pale blue letter
head mailed to a Texas newspaper, 
to serve as news correspondent In 
France. . . . Texas newspapers every 
day turn down scores of people 
wanting to write (or them and M. 
Gardt’s little note ordtnatily would 
hit the waste basket after a glance.

But when this Frenchman notes 
that he will explain to Texas read
ers “what we are doing the war for, 
why we are high" spirited and why 
we must and shall win It." he 
catches your eye. “For the moment." 
he bravely relates, “you do not 
know me, but please, will you have 
a look on the included note and you 
will see that I have a sufficient ex
perience of military, business and 
political things to sand you true and 
Interesting reports."

Probably no mimeographed letter 
ever written displayed the soul of a 
man and a tormented nation with 
such pathos as does M. Garot’s. . . . 
It Is not what he can do In the way 
of “ true and Interesting reports" 
for Texas readers; U is, what he 
cannot do that poignantly illumines 
the terrible dilemma that M. Garot 
and 42,000.000 other Frenchmen now 
face.

Mrs. Douglass 
Installed As 
P-TA President
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE, May 17—Mrs Cur
tis Douglass was installed as presi
dent of the 'Panhandle unit of 
Parents and Teachers at the final 
meeiiDg of the year Thursday a f
ternoon

Mrs Douglass was born and rear
ed In Panhandle. Is a graduate of 
the local high school and attend
ed Oklahoma university at Nor
man

Other officers Installed were Mrs, 
O. C. Weakley, first vice president, 
Mrs. ack Atkins, third vice presi
dent. Mrs. R. A. Schuler; Miss Nell 
Rlney, recording^ secretary; Mrs 
John O'Keefe, Corresponding Sec
retary; Sirs. John Turpin, treas
urer. .  u a i

6-ROOM modern house $1750. 4-room mod- 
«•rn house $1250. 5-room house house on 
Christine $8159. W ill take in small house 
clear. 4-room hous«* in Talley additi«>n 
$1000 including furniture. W. T. Hollia, 
Ph- 147».____________________________________
FOR SALK. Trade «>r L e a s e 12-room h«v 
tel, 5 rent room» with 5 room apartment, 
also 2-room cottage. Box 307 or Phone 8,
IpeFor». Texas.______________________________
FOR SALK:-r~Threo r  urn modern house on 
pavement corner Ripley and Faulkner 
streets. Bargain, terms, writ«* Box 1101.
9 ROOM house. 2 car garage 12 lots, a 
tennis court, $3.250. Jack Dekle. Phone
1 7 9 9 , _________________________ _________
FOR S A L E :— 4-rm. house & hath. N. Carr. 
$1750. 1280 acre» gra»» land, close In. 
Apartment house for »ale or lease. 2-room 
house to be moved. Come by and we will 
!>«• glad to show you any of this property. 
Haggard & Banks. Bunk Bldg., Room 18. 
¿'OR S A L E : Modern 6-room house, furnace, 
hardwtxxl flcors, venician blinds, double 
garage, fenced in back yard. Call 1303J.
FOR S A L E :—One 5 room brick-veneer 
newly deoorat«?d. One 5 room stucco, will 
take small clear property in trade. John
E. H ill Lumber Co. _________________ _
FOR S A LE :- Three room shingled house, 
large lot, garage. Sacrifice for cash, 504 
S. Sumner.

GENUINE CHEVROLET 
SERVICE

WIU KEEP YOUR TRUCKS MOV
ING AT LOWEST COST TO YOU>

Your hauling equipment should 
be protected from inexperienced 
workmanship and inferior parts, 
which may mean lost dollar* 
in time and repairs. We are 
equipped to service your truck 
with economy and speed. Fac
tory-trained mechanics, Chev
r o le t - d e s ig n e d  t o o ls  and 
equipment, and genuine Chev
rolet parts are your best assur
ance of a good Job, well done.

Culberson- 
Smalling 
Chevrolet

Co.

WD Senior Sermon To 
Be Preached Sunday
Special To The NE W S

WHITE DEER. May 17—The Rev 
Gordon Maclnncs, pastor of the 
Central Presbyterian church, Corsi
cana, and former pastor of the local 
church, will deliver the commence
ment sermon for the graduating 
class of the high school here. Sun
day evening, at 8 o'clock in the 
grade school auditorium.

Glenn F. Davis will have charge 
of the music. The civic chorus will 
sing two numbers, “Send Out the 
Light" by Gounod and “Praise Be 
Thine" by Mendelssohn.

Members of the chorus are Mrs, 
C. W. Watson. Mrs. Glenn F. Davis 
Max Helen Pickens, Sara Florence 
Parker. Billy Ruth McDowell. Anna 
Lou Anderson. MYs. Harold Drum
mond. Mrs. Nea Edwards. Jean Beth 
Cubertson, Evelna Bray, Doores 
Bishop. La Velle Horton, Elton 
Beene, Harold Drummond. Bob Mar
tin. OUie Buchanan. Julius Meaker. 
and Glenn F. Davis.

“Hear My Prayer” by Schuler, 
will be sung by the high school girls 
sextet, composed of Jean Beth Cul
bertson. La Velle Horton, Anna Lou 
Anderson. Frances Lott, Max Helen 
Pickens, and Sara Florence Parker.

Mrs. Elton Beene will play as the 
processional “Cujus Anlman" from 
Rossini's “ Stabat Mater" and as the 
recessional a march from “Aida" by 
Verdi.

Monsieur Carpi To Write 
War News For Texas Papers

skillful use of words and tor proof 
(bat Uncle Sam is realising that 
fact, examine the troops now turn
ing the Texas-Loulslana border into 
a mock battle ground. . . . Every 
day. from headquarters of both 
warring armies, comes thousands of 
words telling of the battles, retreats, 
advances, the clash of tanks and the 
air raids. . . . There wouldn't be a 
word If the army chose not to co
operate. But newsmen In the field 
have discovered a great disposition 
on the part of the army to help, to 
point out Interesting side stories, to 
make it possible for lively, down- 
to-earth accounts to come out of the 
war zone.

Our correspondent was a “ soldier 
as every Frenchman ought to be" 
in the World War, and he was se
verely wounded at the right arm 
and at the head while attacking the 
Oerman lines,” which to most Tex
ans Is an adequate recommendation.

. But Texas newspapers do not 
depend on foreign Journalists for 
their war news . . . which comes al
most exclusively from the highly- 
trained, high-speed American news 
services such as the Associated 
Press. . . . Americans write the bulk 
of the foreign news for Americans. 
In this critical moment when propa
ganda, publicity and straight news 
figures so importantly in the strug
gles of great nations it is well lor 
newspaper readers to remember this.

In every word M. Garot writes is 
the inference that he is a hard- 
wroking. sincere journalist more 
than willing to die “pour la patrle" 
If it would do any good. But he re
veals a fatal fault In his unsure 
grasp of English, his failure to know 
that to Texas newspapers porpa- 
ganda. however sincere, is poison. 
. . . The Frenchmen’s problem is 
emphasized by the extremes tp 
which the propaganda-wise Ger
mans are being forced—In Inaug
urating a “slow-motlon" news broad
cast so that listeners can write down 
what they hear if they wish. . . . 
And in putting German amateur 
broadcasters to quietly sounding out 
American hams on the state of 
American public opinion (Oeorge 
Smith o f the Dallas Amateur Radio 
club says he has heard repeated 
calls from Germany for such Infor
mation—but that American opera
tors make no response).

Tliere was a day not long ago 
when the army wouldn’t give a rap 
whether the average Texas civilian 
ever found out what the army was 
doing. . . .  In the depression days, 
when such great milltray 'establish
ments as Fort Sam Houston at San 
Antonio seemed almost Uke deserted 
cities, the army seemed merely tol
erant of an Inquiring reporter's 
search for army news. . . . The In
telligence officers entrusted with 
public relations work probably were 
excellent fighting men but their 
value to a reporter on the prowl 
was somewhere close to nil.

Things have changed. A few days 
ago the arfny air corps proudly and 
deftly announced, well in advance, 
that it was going to graduate, on 
May 11, 210 flying cadets at Kelly 
F*ieid. The announcement was timed 
correctly for maximum use In news
papers and It was written with 
enough spirit and terseness to fit 
newspaper requirements. . . .  It told 
the interesting story that Uncle Sam 
Is now turning out fighting pilots 
at an unprecedented clip, present
ing wings to 210 finely trained young 
men Just seven weeks after the pre
vious class. . . .  In 1938. It added, 
less than 400 student pilots got 
their kings; during 1940 more than 
1,500 will get theirs.. . .  All with 
the nine-months course behind 
them.

Thus while the youngsters have 
been learning to fly, the army has 
been learning how to advertise itself.

With the notion that if Ameri
cans are (aspired to a greater pride 
In their army, they might In some 
hour of need spring to its aid with 
that much greater devotion.

ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1 A croquette Is meat or veg
etable or egg or cheese held togeth
er with thick sauce. Fritter is fruit, 
vegetable, meat or fish, covered with 
batter.

2. The banyon tree In India.
3. Petrol.
4. Pour over liquid to keep the 

roast from burning during baking.
5. You would eat them. Crack

lings are the golden brown remains 
of salt pork after the tat has been 
extracted. —

1940 Class Largest 
In LeFors History
Special To The NEW S

LEFORS, May 17—Baccalaureate 
services for the 1940 class of LeFors 
High school will be held at 3 o'clock 
Sunday arternoon at the First Bap
tist church here.

The program is as follows: Pro
cessional. ' Coronation" played by 
the high school string orchestra; ia  
vocation by C. H. Butrum; song, 
“Lord for All Mankind We Pray” by 
the high school girls chorus directed 
by R. E. Paige; string number, 
“Largo" directed by W. J. Finley.

The address will be given by the 
Rev. W. R. Lawrence, song “Holy, 
Holy. Holy," and recessional, "On
ward Christian Soldiers" by the or 
chestra. Twenty-eight seniors will 
participate In the services. 

Thursday night, May 23, gradtia-

r i t i u f t T ,  nn/AT i/,  i t ** yj

tlon exercises wlU be held for the 
largest senior class ever to graduate 
from LeFors High school. The
record class of the past was the 
rlass of 1934 at which time tliere 
were 19 graduates. This year's class 
numbers twenty-eight.

Thirty-seven students ore classi
fied as seniors tills year, but ten of 
them lack credits In certain sub
jects and will be required to stay 
another year before graduation.

Those who will receive diplomas 
Thursday night are; Earl Atkinson, 
Virginia Briscoe. Oeorga Nell Brown
ing. Billy Jacx Cobb. Roy Ferguson, 
W. L. Ferguson, Truman Guthrie, 
Carl Hall, Martha Lou Hearn. 
Charles HtSover, Maxine Houchin. 
Jack Howard. Paul Jenks, Myron 
Johnston, Opal King, Wayne Kos- 
cheski, Elmer Lee, Leona Libby, 
John Louis Natho, Robertine Os
borne. Ozelle Riley, Sybil Lee Rob
erts, William Roach. June Scott, 
Edna Snyder, and R a y m o n d  
Vaughn.

All of which suggests that to win 
wars in 1940 a prime necessity Is the

55— Lots

28— Miscellaneous
#O R SAT.F. : Auto and truck jack», harroll 
JkiinpH. Nat'l. ca*h rrffiHter, L. C. Smith 

writer, ico box. Coca Cola box. Many 
r articles, useful in parage business. 
Crump at Tom Rose Ford.

-Household Goods
ÌO O SIK R  cabinet (like new) $16.50. Good 

la r g * * !* «  utility cabinet $14.50, cost 
16. U*«*d eh if f  rob«* $5.95. New chiffrobes 

§15.95. New  and used h^oakfast »et» $6.50 
»28.50. Irw in '», 605-509 W. Foster,
Me »91. ____________

OR R E N T : -Go«>d usc*d electric Re frige-
.«tors, rental may be applisrl on purchane 
gnytim a Thompson H«lw. Thorn* 43.
1 PIECES maple dinette suit«-\ »32.50. BH- 

]HM »27.6« Occasional table». $1.50 
»9.00. Rickers. »1.50 to $6.00. Cabinet 

tad»««. »»1.50. .Typewriter de«h and off!«*« 
«•hair», odd dressers and ehe** of drawer^ 
Many otiier odd pieces Pampa Transfer A

One Beacon range
LoTain
,$ 1 4 .0

range. 
.00. On#

FOR SALE :- Nice lot» in Cook-Aflam» and 
Cook-A«iams Heights addition. John I. Brad
ley, Combs-Worley Bldg.

56— Forms and Tracts
FOR E X C H A N G E 820 se rn  near Hart. 
Castro county, perfect land for cotton, 
wheat and »udan grass. Irrigation wells in 
general neighborhood. Can use Pampa in
come property or choice resident lot. Fed
eral Bond A Mortgag«* Company, Box 1161, 
Amarillo. Texas. ________________ .
bX)R S A LE :— Half section irrigated land, 
good improv«*ments, 8'^ miles from Plain- 
view. priced for quick Bale. Biggs Horn, 
Whit«* Deer.
3.214 ACRE Ranch rear Pampa. well im
proved, fenced and rross fenced. Ip one 
block. 5-room house, many out buildings, 
3 water wells. Jack Dekle, Phono 1799.

Improved section o f wheatFOR BALE 
land, rhrap for cash

GOOD VALUES!
GOOD PRICES!

GOOD TERMS! 
BIG SELECTION!

Politicol Calendar
Th . Pampa N *#>  ha, ba*n anthorl,„ 

to prment the name, o f the fallowing 
citizonn as Candidal#« for office subject 
to the action of the Domocretlr Voter, it 
their primary .lection on Saturday, Jab 
27, 1«40.

For State Senator,
31st District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
M AX BOYER

For State Representative,
122nd District:

ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYKAR 
LUTHER GRIBBLE

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTIN

For Coanty Jodfe: 
SHERMAN WHITE

For Coanty Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
O. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS
B. W. KELLEY

Within three mile«
of elevators. Post office, service station, 
school. Write Box 986, Brownsville, Tex
as, fo r  partlcularr.

Vlndsnr »IS.Sfl. 4-riecr todroom «Mite. Real 
" é  Rand SI 1 South

cKEE
Mpr.wL- — ■ B f
east. Bert Curry. Phone 888

box k e s  than one 
new. at VMi original

34— Good Things to Eat
untry i , 16c a lb.WtoUnrm*á S k . SOc ■ sal. Çopdwhippin» 

cream, hie a <ft. Oar pnaterbin* mn-
hinel__
IcKom i

«H I to  Inetalled in near futura, 
.ièna Sanitary Dairy, Phan. 7»,

35— Ptonts ond Seed s ______
f-OR S A L E ;--E x tra  odod. r te k a n d . tented 
Ond tamrol red top nnd Sudan seed. Ph.me, 
w rite or came aee before you boy. R. B-Ï ritc or 

tonton, Claude. Tex. (1i
St a t e  tmnyed and 
le d  Top. Sarg«

re y «ni buy 
n Town).

r
_____Jy«o. S t la ! * £ v f l r  and Hráñrí!
graas and Bermuda. Harvester F «*d

LIVESTOCK
39—Live

without calf,

U7U.

row . frr»h.
rod nuitf

57—-Out of Town Property
FOtt SALE—Three-room house wired and 
piped. 4 milch rowr., »ood production, 6 
calves, '

ise wl
_ WOOT______ _

100 brown leghorn bans. 1 brood 
2 fihoats, »old Mgtarately if deeired. 

Merten lease near W6odar<Ts store. J. D.
Spoil*.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loon

You Can Borrow on
YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans from 15 to 150

SALA RY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

PERSO N A L LO AN S
$5 to $56

Lowest Cost—Vo Delay 
Kory Payment—No .Eudorsera

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
• .L A Hrrrfnr Mflnfi"rr y  

over ¿Male I'liealra llu a e  4Wi

'36 Plymouth Coupe. $195 
'35 Chevrolet Coach. $125 
'37 FORD PICKUP . $225 
'32 Ford Coupe . . . . .  $40 
'33 Ford Coach ...............$60

'39 MERCURY
Tudor-Gray finish, equipped 
with radio, heater, overdrive 
and new motor Just installed.

'39 FORD
Deluxe coupe. Nice black fin
ish. Good robber and motor. 
Is equipped with spotlight.

'38 CHEVROLET
Deluxe Coupe. Beautiful brown 
finish. Has radio and la one 
of the nicest coupes In town. 
Attractive price.

'37 CHEVROLET
Coupe. New two-tone paint 
Job. Good rubber and fine mo
tor.

'36 Plymouth Coach. $195 
'34 Pontiac Sedan $65 
'36 Plymouth Coach. $150
'29 Ford Panel..............  $25
'29 Ford Sedan ............... $45

'36 HUDSON
Sedan. Ha* been overhauled. 
Extra good appearance. Equip
ped with radio. Ask about the 
low price.

'38 PLYM OUTH
Coupe. Radio and heater. 
Beautiful light color, good me
chanical condition.

'36 CHEVROLET
Deluxe Coupe. Attractive light 
green color. Nice smooth car. 
away above the average *36 
model.

'33 FORD
Sedan. The cleanest '33 sedan 
you'll ever find. Has nickel 
wheels, radio, heater and 
overdrive. Shines like a new 
dollar.

Giant reptiles of the past, unlike 
many smaller species of today, were 
not poisonous.

Tex Evans Better 
Renewed and Guaranteed

USED CARS
• V

Come in today and buy one of our reconditioned used 
core. We know you will be satisfied with one of these 
very clean can.

1939 40 series Buick 4-door sedan. Original grey finish is like new. 
Spotless broadcloth upholstery. Deluxe equipped Including built- 
in radio, heater and defroster. New tires, low mileage. All steel 
body. One year old but years ahead in Its beautiful design. This 
car has been driven almost entirely within the city limits of 
Pampa. Bonded by our written guarantee.

1937 Pontiac coupe. Economical 6 cylinder motor that Is in the 
best of condition, shows throughout that it has had good care. 
Original dark finish looks like new, heavy duty 6-ply tires, motor 
fully guaranteed.

1936 Olds 2-door sedan. Has been driven on the streets of Pampa 
since bought new. Very low mileage, hedvy duty tires, you will 
have to see this one to realise hew clean it realty Is.

1940 Ford coupe. Has been driven only 240« miles. Carries a new 
car guarantee with new car terms. We are offering this one at 
a bargain. See it today.

1936 Di-ton long wheel base Chevrolet truck. Has stake body, 
dual Wheels, ir you SR  Interested In this type truck Be sure to 
see this one. Motor far above the average and the price below 
the market.

A ll M akes and Models tp Choose From

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO.. M C.

Just Across From the Postoffice and Just as Dependable

n n i a w i f r r

A FEW  T Y P IC A L  B A R G A IN S  ARE LISTED B E L O W  - M A N Y  M O R T  TO  CHOOSE fR O M

For District Clerk: 
M IR IAM  WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
“BOB" WATSON 
E. D. "EARL“ ISLET

For Tax r-Coilectori
E. LEECH

For County Clerk!
J. V. NEW
CHARLIE THUT

For County Traaaur 
W. E. JAMES

For County 
Precinct 1:

a  W. BOWERS ___
ARLIE CARPENTER

For Coanty Cammlsalouwi
Precinct * : _____

H. O. COFFEE 
R o g e r  s. M cC o n n e l l

R. A. SM ITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
«  la  YOUNG, m .

Far County Cm h M m v i  
Precinct I :

THOMAS O. K O 0 T  
P. B. PARLEY

For Justice O f PeMU:
Precinct 1____l l l D l

H. M. GUTHRrn 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct *  P lace  1 
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS L  HUGHES ' 

Precinct 2 Place I  
M. M. (Mack) SARGENT
S. P. YOUNG

395

1937 CHEVROLET D E L U X E  
TOWN SEDAN—Radio, heater, 
new paint, good rubber, recon
ditioned and clean 
throughout

1937 CHEVROLET DELUXE 
COACH—Equipped with heater 
and mechanically In good con
dition and nice In l e a p
appearance — Only ......  J e J

1935 CHEVROLET SEDAN DE
LIVERY—Nice red finish, big 
Urea, good, thin unit will give 
you a lot
of service...............

■ — - ' ■ i  ■
1937 CHEROLET MASTER SE
DAN—Reconditionrd. good rub* 
beP, nice brown original finish, 
clean and ready for 
real service ..... . .....

193« FORD TUDOR—A good '36 
car with good rubber and hi 
good mechanical condition—you 
can’t heat M j P

1935 CHEVROLET MASTER 
»PO R T SEDAN—RecondiUoned. 
radio, heater, good rubber—this 
oqe Is ready to servé l | a p  
you, priced at

1936 FORD COUPE—RecondiU
oned motor—new paint, this car 
will give someone a lot o f cheap 
transportation i n / j »
a ...... .......... ..................

1937

193* CHEVROLET—Long wheel 
base track, new tires front a Ad 
rear, reconditioned motor—nice 
and ready 
for service .............

CHEVROLET 
TOWN SÉDAN—1

MASTER 
-Thoroughly re

conditioned. has radio and heat
er. A genuine 
OK'd car at ............ 365

‘475
•195

*$75

1937 FORD TRUCK—Long wheel 
base, new paint, reconditioned, 
this one will do l e a p
your Job—see It at ....  J $ 3

1935 FORD TRUCK—Long wheel 
base, reconditioned motor, new 
paint—ready t o a r
for your Job ............ .. ■ / J

1937 DODGE— <i Ton Panel, nice 
red paint, good Urea, body and 
motor In good condition, If you 
need It, It's t o n e
o buy at ...........

m « - ^ S w o u t i^ T o u p^ ^
nice coupe In good condition, 
clean and a 
genuine bargain at

1938 FORD ÇOUPE—Recondi
Uoned—looks good ahd motor in 
excellent eondltlon. Ready 
for service at 395
1937 PLYMOUTH TOWN SE
DAN—Reconditioned, good rub
ber. a nier ear prired for quick 
sale and * 3 2 5
a bargain

1936 CHEVROLET MASTER 
SPORT COUPE—Radio, heater, 
fog lights, spot light, white side

Urea—the huy
of Pan!pa at ■J75
1937 FORD TUDOR— Radio, 
heater, clean throughout, orig
inal finish, good rubier t o A F  
and a good buy at .....—  J a J

TOM ROSE (Ford)
_____________________ - - - - - ______________J- o. u m »

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co.
213 N. BALLARD

W CHEVROLET DEALER
ARSON

K IN O

PHONE 366
FOR A

SENSATIONAL 
USFD CAR 
BARGAIN

» ,
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9  SERIAL STORY

ROMANCE AHEAD
BY TOM HORNER .V Ä ,!

a n o  )/muh/th a t 's as  e a s y  a s{  MERE'S THE LUMP
[ JN TME &?AVV'---- - « 1

WHY DOSS THE MAJOR 
(tiptoe away WITH A 4  
^SRlPFULOF BEDCOVERS 

AND NO SHIRTS iTT* 
¡¿OR SOCKS ? l-pi—■

DANGER

YEH TF.H UAYt l.a r ry < o llio «.
a re  » t *  » a r k  re s o rt « » . qu it . h i.
Jolt <«> rrtu ro  to T r m  to Ira rk  
1 * 0 «  Ik « m h r l r r r n  of kla bro lh rr. 
M ask . k l l l N  la  a » « r o l le r  oerl- 
I ' f r  i  a r a b t r  o f  tkc k l f k m |  
* • * * » ! .  I lu ab  w u  b lllrd  while  
t r a in » *  U m l l «  l a t t i d r i t .  U r lt -  
* " «  l.orrir oeeo a mnn w o rk -
la v  oa  ■ df.ohled ear. a w om aa  
oad child bealdr him. « b a a  
h u rry  atopa to bale, a aeroad a n  
J a b « »  U | t i ’> car at a a a  » » • * « •  
T i l  » « a  drive aw  ay.

CHAPTER II
¥ APPY laughed bitterly as his 
a~r  car sped From sight.

‘‘What do we do now?” It was 
the woman with the bgby. Larry 
had forgotten her.

"Guess w f ’ll jyst sit and wait, 
unless 1 can make this car go," he 
told her, then asked: “ How did 
you get mixed up with a couple 
o f muggs like that? They’re prob
ably the two who robbed the bank 
tills morning— ”

"They arc the bank robbers. 
I ’m sure of it,*’ the woman ex
plained. “They came to the ranch 
about noori— we live near the line 
— they said they were lost and 
asked directions to the highway. 
Jim —  that’s my husband — was 
down in the far pasture fixing a 
mill. When they found out he 
wasn’t around, they made me 
bring the baby and come with 
them. They told me they’d kill 
the baby if  I  didn’t.*’

“ And they used you and the 
youngster to get by the patrol
men?”

The woman nodded. “ I told 
the officer's one was my husband. 
They let us pass. But what are we 
going to do now?”

“Right now, you and the baby 
are going to get into the car and 
try to take a nap, while I  try to 
start this bus.”

The woman laid the baby on 
the rear seat, came hack to Larry. 
“ I  think we’re out of gas. The

gauge shows empty.”
Larry sat down on the running 

board, rolled a cigaret. “ That 
wrecks my career as a mechanic. 
Npthing to do now but wait.”

truRNITURE 
ADS /

SO WHAT ?

OUGHT TO BE.PARDON ME, MA'AM, ^  YOU ^  
MEAN YOU 
USE LESS 
v TEA? I

f  ALL I SAY 
IS... WHERE'LL 
OUR BUDGET
BE, IF NOU 
INSIST ON < 

. LUXURIES? )

w r WELL, v 
T WHY SAY 
THINGS THAT 
v MAKE ME 
\  MAD? >

NO H O N EY  
IN THIS < 

HONEYMOON!

BUT LIPTON’g 15 SO 
FULL-FLAVORED .
-, IT GOES r— -</
( FURTHER,i|yv\

THE FIRST IN 
YtXJR OWN HOME. 
ANO UPTON'S 
COSTS ME ONLY 
'M  A GLASS.

YES MA'AM, WITH 
UPTON'S YOU USE LESS 

TEA TO GET RICH,
Y ______DELICIOUS >
-TT~\ FLAVOR. /

ALL J SAID 
WAS. . LETS ALWAYS 
HAVE THIS SWELL ICED 
UPTON'S TEA AT ^ 

—t OUR HOUSE'4.

OH. HONEY. THATS 
THE GRANDEST GLASS 
OF TEA 1 EVER /  

-V TASTED.' r -------

FLAVOR
MAKES
UPTON'S
THE

WORLD'S

ALLEY OOP
NOW WHY DID THOSII  PUN cigarcls later, a highway 

*  patrol car stopped beside them. 
A  wild-eyed, overall-clad rancher 
jumped from the car, rushed to 
the woman.

Larry walked to the officers, 
recognized them as the pair who 
hgd stopped him earlier in the

m  «
ifj! J THIS THING 
/ W IL L  BF. WORTH 
^B IG  DOUGH WHEN 
I  GET BACK TO THE 
. TWENTIETH ^  
' V  CENTURY/ y

DUMB AMAZON 
GUARDS HAFTA 
LET BOOM 

.  GIT AWAY?

WHILE 
ALLEYOOR 
OOOLA 
AND T30C- 
TOR. BRON
SON FUME 
AT THE 
EASE WITH 
WHICH 

G. a  BOOM 
GOT AW AY 

WITH 
QUEEN , 

HiPPOLYTAS 
BE-TEWELED 
GIRDLE....

/  AND Y
SO IS MY 
MAGIC 

l BELT/ /

THAT.

diy. "^topped to give a little 
help, and a couple of guys took 
my car. . . . Probably the same 
pair you all were looking for."

Ope of the patrolmen nodded. 
“ Yeah, they got through. This 
rancher found the car that was 
used in the bank job when he 
started locking for his wife. He 
called the slicriff and then rode 
a horse to the highway. We’ve 
been looking for the woman and 
the baby ever since.”

The rancher left his w ife and 
son, returned to the patrolmen. 
“Mary and the baby arc h11 right,” 
he soid. "You want to ask Mary 
Thything about those two?”

"No. Your wife's been through 
enough for 0 11c day,”  one officer 
answered. “Anyway we've got 
good descriptions of the men from 
the cashier of the bank, and the 
sheriff is checking their car for 
fingerprints. We’ve got a good 
idea who they are. . . . You better 
get your w ife home, now. What’s

But tire mouth was far from 
still. An angry voice was shout
ing back, “ Idiot! Can't you read 
a stop sign? Driving onto a boule
vard without stopping? Who do 
you think you arc? Maybe you 
bought the street? . . ,  Why don’t 
you learn to drive? . . . Get out 
o f rfty way, I ’m in a hurry!”

The motor raced. The car 
backed away from the building, 
slammed to a stop. The girl ig
nored Larry, shouted at the filling 
station attendant, “ I f  you're dam
aged any— collect from him. It  
was his fault— letting fools like 
that one loose— to drive automo
biles— ”  The car roared out of 
the driveway and was gone.

“ It was my fault,” Larry ad
mitted to the station man. “ What’s 
the damage?”

“ Nothing hurt here,”  the man 
laughed. “ Boy, was Monnie mad! 
She sorta told you, mister.”

Larry grinned. “ I  deserved it. 
Who did you say she is?”

“ Everyone in town knows Mon
nie Miles, mister. You must be 
a stranger. That’s Monnie, all 
right —  Monica Maria Christina 
Miles. Her old man’s a rancher 
up on the river— old Col. Taylor 
Miles.”

The name had a familiar sound. 
Miles. . . . Then he remembered. 
It was on the Miles ranch, Colonel 
Harris had said, that Hugh had 
had his accident.

"Oh, yes. Well, thanks, buddy. 
Lucky that nothing was hurt.”

He walked back to his car. “So 
that’s Monnie Miles. Well, Miss 
Miles, it looks like you and I are 
going to meet again—soon!”

(T o  Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSEI»
ARE YOU? POP S fYS

THE SUM HAS TO WORK 
OVERTIME TO MAKE YOUR
X SHADOW/

I f  you  
w a n t  M Y

OPINION.

Mow
CAN SHE ? 
SHE MAS 
CHEMISTRY 
DURING 
THAT , 
PERIOD/ .

Su r e — —
SHE KNOWS 
THAT ■ SHE'S 
STALLIN 
YOU,YOU 
BIG DRIP, 
A N ’ YA 

AIN'T GOT 
SENSE / 

ENOUGH TO, J 
.K N O W  IT/ J

Y|bU MEAN FOR A M 
DATE? UH- HUH { SHE 
SAID SHE COULD BEE 
TOU FROM 2 :3 0  TO 
2 '.4£T TWO WEEKS 

FROM MONDAY/ v t

DlO YOU ASK 
h ilo a  w h a t  i  as k e d
YOU TO ASK HER ?

V1ÖMSI. IM» «V Nil StUVICt INC T. M pro u » HT Off
“ >Ye’U send a mechanic back t  A R R Y ’S car was in the hotel 

with some.’’ He turned to Larry. L  garage the following morning. 
'‘What are you going to do?”  Behind the wheel again, confl- 

“ I'U ride on into town if its  all cit>nce returned, and the plans 
right.” Colonel H a r r i s  had outlined

* * • seemed less terrifying and less
T  AR R Y telephoned Colonel Har- dangerous. Larry was anxious to 
A 1 ris, the highway patrol chief, get to work at once, puzzled as to 
as soon gs he checked into a hotel, how to begin. He settled by  de- 

“ Glad you’re here,”  Harris said, riding to look over the city, while 
‘T v e  been waiting for you. I ’H he studied the chief’s suggestions, 
be over to see you shortly. Better | Crossing an intersection, Larry 
if  you stay away from headquar- ; saw a speeding car bearing down 
ters. Someone might see you and j  upon him. He pulled hard to the 
get to wondering too much about I right, swung into the curb. The

By AL CAFFSilly Symphony ! ! !LI'L ABNER
IE. M O R E  H E A R T B R O K E N
i 15-TH E ! MORE BEAUTIFULLY 
—  5HEL S IN G S  —  _______ „

SORRY, D A IS Y  M AE-TH ET YO ' 
HAPPENS T* H AVE T "  TA K E  
C A R E  0 < T M E T  B A B Y  JE ST  
W H EN  "S O R R O W FU L SJE'SINGSj 
AH CAtN 'T  COM E W IF Y O ’ -A H  
W ISH E S  T '  B E  ALO N E  WIF THIS 
RADDIO AH F O U N D -H A IN 'T  IT
BO0TlFUC-?-AN' LI55EN T ' _____„

SORROW FUL SUE -  -  I------

^OWFUL SUE'SING!S U R -T H ' MC 
MAH HEART

proposed Texas school would be one 
of the principal projects considered 

He said he had discussed with 
both the President ahd the secre
tary of navy the possibility of es
tablishing a training school In Texas.

a $25,000.000 naval air training 
school In Texas, probably at Corpus 
Christi, appeared bright today as 
the House naval affairs committee 
began consideration of the navy de
fense enlargement program.

Rep Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex), 
a member of the committee, said 
the group would take up naval 
aviation Thursday and that the

Military Situation 
'Slightly Bettor/ 
Reports Britain A young robin is capable of eat

ing 14 feet of earthworms, laid end 
to end, in a single day.

LONDON, May 17 (fPV-An auth
oritative source said today that the 
military situation from the stand
point of the Allies “though very 
Serious may be regarded as very 
slightly better than yesterday or 
Wednesday.”

A meeting of the Allied supreme 
war council in Paris yesterday at
tended by Prime Minister Church- 
hill was described as having had 
”a very beneficial effect.”

This is gn authoritative British 
View of today’s war position:

1. The .'-filiation on the French 
battle line Is very serious

2. However, the outcome ip await
ed with "complete coniidehrr."

2 Reports from the righting zone 
lhake it clear that the Royal Air 
fbree, “machine for machine and

Bull Is All SympathyWASH TUBBSSTER
y re- 
hcat-

A  F & , MAMLV LITTLE PEL 
DON’T TELL ME SUppiWS HAI 
— TO THE LAt) ?

MR. SOUTHERN----DON'T B 'LIEVE I
RECALL THE NAME. CAN VOU DE
SCRIBE HIM?.. MOT WELL, MOW, 
AW'T THAT A  PITY! A »LOOMW 
■-------- T SHAME, I  CALLS IT! ■

KID NAPED1 WHAT THE 
’ BLAZES VOU 
DRIVING AT, 
DAW60U? ,

LET BV60NE4 BE 8V60WEÓ, THAT* 
MOTTO. PERÓNE AM’ FEE6ET. AINT 
REASON WHV WE CANY BE FRIENDS, 

-j- HEy, EASY?

CARDS ON the \ MV CARDS 
TABLE LIKE A  \ OU THE 
MAW. I'VE B0U6KT \ TABLE, 

A FLEET O’ SHRIMP \ TOO. I ’M 
BOATS —ALL I  HAV1T LOdWWG 
IS TO BE LEFT I FOR 
ALONE TO COM- i  WASH 

, DUCT AW HONEST ^
\  business

TO THIS REfirtON 
BY A  MR.

V  SOUTHERN

man for man. is decisively superior 
$b the enemy ”

A British spokesman compared 
Uie present battle Of the Meuse with By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIESw e  protracted fighting at Verdun 
in the porld war (from February 
to November, 1916 i

He said the battle might be ex
pected to continue "with varying 
fortunes for both sides” and that 
it was Impossible to form a "clear
er appreclateion” of the situation 
pt this Time

Churchill, he said, calls the fight
ing the “battle of the bulge,” due 
to the conformation of the lines

H E Y . 6A V LO « ’. 'NH AtD  V W V E .N  
VE GOtAE. OE TMVS ST USE WOULD 
GET OOTTA VMWACVt f

O W .G O U U fW AY OUT \N THEHtWfc. _ _
pacw vc  . w >t a  l a n d
AKYWMS.«E: EMtN NftAW 

OS __________
tA tw a Y  t v l l  s e  
rLHEK» WE. GET 
TW ERt -----

ALONGNOW WE’LL «  
HOME BfcEOQt 
KNOW rt

Texans Hup« To Get

nS tear me, laily fllTie «citing off in live minutes,

asisx»!
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Near Billion 
Recommended 
For Relief

WASHINGTON. May 17 (/p—A 
I07S.65O.OOO WPA appropriation, 
spendable In eight months If neces
sary. was recommended by thejiouse 
appropriations committee which re
ported a lessening of “ abuses" in re
lief administration.

The WPA appropriation, which the 
committee approved as President 
Roosevelt had requested it. was part 
of a 01.111,754.810 emergency relief 
supply bill for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1. The committee sent the 
bill to the House floor.

At the same time it reported to 
the House that the administration 
of relief heretofore had been marred 
by abuses including improvement of 
private property at public expense, 
over-manned projects, "padded spon
sors' contributions." and Inadequate 
supervision and operation of pro
jects on which a high percentage of 
non-relief labor was required.

The worst situation found by the 
subcommittee which investigated 
WPA, the appropriations group said, 
was in Louisiana, where some state 
officials have faced criminal charg
es. The committee's report declared 
that it was “ incomprehensible" that 
federal officials, “at least in Louisi
ana, were not cognisant of the waste 
ana diversion and misapplication of 
funds." ~ •

The »975,650,000 WPA appropria
tion was compared with a »1,477,000,- 
000 relief outlay for the full 12 
months of the current year. The 
committee said the proposed sum 
would provide employment for an

average of l,330.unn firrsons If uwd 
over a 13 months, period or 1,950,000 
on an eight months basis.

Permission to use the money ih 
eight months, if necessary, was rec
ommended. the committee said, on 
President Roosevelt's request that 
this be done and in the light of re
ports showing a decline in industrial 
activities since January, when the 
chief executive made his original 
request for *975.650,000 for 12 
months.

While clearing the way for ex
penditure of all the money in eight 
months, the committee—without ex
plaining why—wrote into the last re
strictions on the total number of 
persons who could be employed in 
the five months from July 1 until 
after the November elections.

These restrictions which the com
mittee said were based on WPA's 
estimates of its own needs were a 
top of 1,700,000 persons for the 
months of July, August and Septem
ber; 1,800.000 for October and 2.000,- 
000 for November.

House leaders avanged to take up 
the big relief measure today after 
completing work on the farm appro
priation.

In addition to W PA funds the 
measure carried, as recommended 
by the appropriation committee, 
*115,000.000 lor rural rehabilitation 
work of the agriculture department, 
a cut of »8,000.000 under Mr. Roose
velt's request.

The measure represented a *543,- 
075,084 reduction when compared 
with corresponding appropriations 
for the current fiscal year, and a 
cut of » 14,300,084 below the Presi
dent's recommendations for the next 
year.

On an average, in normal times, 
five destitute children are admitted 
to Dr. Bernardo’s Homes in London 
daily.

For •  perfect combination of

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  A N D

E C O N O M Y  -
RISE THE BUS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA RUS TERMINAL

Mussolini Looks Over His Hawks

•<
P I

4
I f w M

The Italian air force—Mussolini's pride among Italian armed ioices—is cimsineied to be casl in an 
important role in Premier Mussolini's wai plans. Above, II Duce (right, foreground) is seen during

a recent inspection o f Italian fliers at Rome.

General Captured As Troops 
Break Roles In Dizzy Battle

By W ILLIAM  T. RIVES
W ITH  THE TEXAS RED ARMY. 

May' 17 (A*)—Grimy Red and Blue 
soldiers rested today after the war 
m a n e u v e r s '  wierdest scramble 
brought a halt to the dizzy battle 
of Leesvilie. La.

Umpires said rules had been vio
lated and the situation was such 
that it was wiser to halt the affair, 
rest the men and get a fresif start 
on a new problem Monday.

8o orders went out that an armis
tice was effective 16 hours before 
schedule.

The Blue forces. 45.000 strong, 
routed the Reds, driving them from 
Leesvilie toward, the Sabine river, 
after tank fighting up and down 
the city streets.

Such incidents as over anxious 
troops driving through road blocks 
in spite of warning signs, and the 
headlong rush of the Blues threw 
the problem out of kilter.

"We don't shoot real bullets," one 
army observer said, "and so allow
ances must be made for certain sit
uations." ' —

Red troops were forced back along

D O L L A R S
that reach

to next week
People who make a study of such things say there are 
three ways too make money S-T-R-E-T-C-H .

#  First. Budget. Plan your expenses and keep a record 
of what's spent.

#  Second. W atch the pennies. It's the little savings that 
mount up.

#  Third. Buy carefu lly . Th a t's  where advertising comes 
in. Printed news in this paper, from store and m anufac
turer, keeps you advised of the best buys of the day.

Read the advertisements— carefu lly . They 'll give you 
the kind of information that makes this week's dollars 
reach over to next week!

The Pampa News

a line generally north of Leesvilie 
yesterday morning. The famed sev
enth mechanized cavalry brigade, a 
big tank and armored cat outfit, 
was out on the southeast.

The Blues, advancing great dis
tances with tbeir traveling equip
ment, suddenly burst on Leesvilie 
from the north and south, split the 
Red forces and chased them toward 
Texas. I j* IjgMI

The seventh mechanized, it de
veloped. was on the wrohg flank and 
got to the scene too late to utilize 
its vast power.

The 20th combat team—artillery 
and infantry—raced 125 miles In a 
sweeping curve starting southeast 
of Leesvilie and entering the city 
from the south.

A fellow group of tanks dashed 
in and achieved one of war’s rar
ities—capture of a general.

Major General Kenyon Joyce- was 
the unfortunate victim, but he and 
his staff, who were surprised in 
their headquarters near Leesvilie. 
were restored to action several hours 
later.

Reds and Blues, using tanks, 
fought through the city streets, 
anti-tank weapons spitting as 
crowds gaped from the sidewalks.

Down dusty roads the Reds fled, 
some of their units becoming dis
organized in the rush.

Brig. Gen. Jonathan M. Waln- 
wright, whose nickname is "Skinny.”  
had a close call. He was at a filling 
station when Blue tanks suddenly 
appeared. The general stood quietly 
behind a station pump and the 
enemy failed to see him.

WTCC Continues 
Freight Rate Fight

BIG  SPRING, May 17 UP — 
Continuation of the fight for par
ity freight rates, a proposal that 
Congress control the national debt 
and protests against a heavy re
duction in the Texas cotton allot
ment were major platform planks 
today as the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce opened its annual 
convention.

The fight for removal of alleg
edly "discriminatory" freight rates 
in the southwestern area included 
an appeal to the state railroad com
mission to take the lead by im
posing parity rates within the state 
as well as efforts to secure inter
state commerce commission action 
toward equalizing the national rate 
structure.

A proposal that Congress control 
national debt incurrence rather 
than hold to debt limitations was 
in the hopper for early submission. 
Under this resolution a spending 
curb was favored rather than a 
statutory liiqitation.

The works committee, which 
clears resolutions, also was expect
ed to study proposals to oppose fed
eral oil control, that the railroad 
commission hold crude stocks to 
the “proper economic level" and 
for tariff protection for raw mater
ials producers.

Other proposed resolutions called 
for an appointive state school sup
erintendent named by an electric 
board apportionment of state 
school funds on an attendance 
rather than census basis, legislative 
redistricting on the basis of the 
1940 census, abolition of ad valorem 
taxes for state revenue purposes, 
a moratorium on further natural 
resources taxes as a step to stabil
ize the producer's position and sup
port of a move to secure a cotton 
fiber ginning laboratory for this 
area.

Argentina natives make butt«r by 
dragging cream in a skin bag behind 
a rider on horseback.

The ribs and jawbones of whales 
were used as the main “ timbers" 
in the dwellings of ancient Eskimos.

RED RYDER The Plotters By FRED HARMAN
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Nazis Bombers 
Level Towns, 
Kill Hundreds

W ITH  THE BRITISH  EXPEDI
T IO NARY FORCE IN  BELGIUM, 
May 17. UP—  (Passed by Military 
Censor)—The German Luftwaffe., 
the terror that files by night and 
by day. has carried the ruin and 
suffering of total wat far behind 
the Allied positions in three days 
of bombings which have struck 
Belgian and French towns, cost 
hundreds of lives and done inesti
mable damage to roads and build
ings.

There has been no relief for 
British pursuit squadrons fighting 
Nazi planes attacking British troops 
and positions on land.

Only this morning came word that 
German Heinkel planes dive-bomb
ed a railway station where a train
load of Belgian refugees had Just 
arrived.

Twelve refugees were killed and 
scores were wounded.

Technically, the bombing is con
fined to “military objectives,” — a 
phrase which covers every town with 
a railway station or bridge.

Aircraft bearing high explosive, 
incendiary and delayed - action 
bombs have attacked these "mili
tary objectives” at a dreadful cost 
of human life.

Last night, the sky was alight 
with burning towns. The town we 
stopped in shook with the explosion 
of heavy bombs and anti-aircraft 
fire.

The effects of the bombing were

brought close when we pusaed thru 
a village which 15 minutes later 
was bombed by eight Helnkals.

Incendiary bombs had turned the 
placid main street into a roaring 
bonfire when we returned. Refu
gees huddled in doorways or lying 
under ponderous farm carts had 
been wounded or killed.

Troops turned from their own 
tasks to the rescue of the wounded 
and the extlnquishing of fires. 
An hour later the streets were 
cleared and the refugees—a 20-mile 
column of sul feting and pain—again 
stumbled through the town, past 
charred houses and broken bodies.
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New Fire Slaiion

Germons Report 
12,000 Prisoners 
Captured At Sedan

BERLIN. May 17 (By Radio) UP 
Berlin radio reported today that 12,- 
000 prisoners, including two gener
als, were captured in fighting south
east of Sedan, northern France.

It quoted an army bulletin as re
porting that the Oerman forces 
“began occupying” the islands of 
Zeeland province, the southwestern 
part of Holland where resistance 
continued after the general capitu
lation of Wednesday. It  said Tholen 
Island surrendered yesterday.

Gorillas often attain a height of 
six feet and have a reach of eight 
feet.

NOTICE
Have yon tried the

Belmont Office Supply? 
Guaranteed Adding Machine and 

Typewriter Service 
110 E. Foster T e l 744

Started At LeFors
IomI.I To The NEWS

LEFORS, May 17 — Foundations 
were laid today for a station be
ing constructed to house the LeFors 
fire department. The location is 
on the square Immediately behind 
the city hall.

The station, 16 and 36 feet in 
proprotlons, was voted to be built 
by the city council at their regular 
meeting Monday night. The city is 
buying the material, and all work 
being done will be contributed by 
public-spirited citizens.

It  costs Uncle Sam 42 cents a day 
for each sailor's meals. Army meals 
cost 31 cents each.

DILLEYS
WEEK-END SPECIAL

Lemon and 
Lime Cake

The tempting tang of fresh 
whole lemon flavor, this feath
ery light layer cake and a ins- 
cion» fresh lime 
icing f r •  a 11  It 
thick all over.
SPECIAL ..... e
Dilley Bakeries

308 S. Cuyler

i
To all graduates in Pampa and surrounding communi
ties, we offer our sincere congratulations. Parents os 
well, should be proud of their efforts, in preparing them 
for useful citizens.

We
Deliver SOLVE YOUR

Prices Good 
Frt. thru 

Mon.

* %>& ■ ■

GIFTS lor HER
COLOGNES

Yardley,
Old Spice $ |  00 
Lentheric , I  up

GIFT SETS
Yordley's

* 1 65 t  $5 ° °

PERFUM ES
Popular Brands & Odors50cr.no
SA CH ETS
N o velty Pkgt, New Odors 25c t. n
Compacts..... 50c lo $5
Culex Sets.... $1 lo $3.75
Wrist Watch

Kelton-Donno 
Small Size 

7 Jewel $dT 95 
Silk Band O

Pens
Sheaffer Fountain 

Priced At

J27\.$10

GIFTS lor H M  1
BILL FOLDS

Amity Director

*3“  T .  *5
SHAVE SETS

Yordley

’2 ”  t .  *7”
SH A V IN G  BO W L $ f0 0 |

1 Yordley's *  |

I N EC K T IES  q'5Ct.$H1 A irm aid .........................  1

Tennis Rackets $1.95 to $8.50
Brash Sets $1.00 io $5.00

RAZORS
ELECTRIC 

Sthk-k. Il .minato!». Com 
and HhBTMwUr

12”  15”

1
We Cn

$ |  oc

[ODAKS
EASTMAN 
irry Developers end 
Fintine Papere

V ’3 3 ”

B. C. Powders 25c
Size

Star Blades 3 r» 19c
Be-, 75c O Ü ä 
F ii’CH 0%fC

THIS WEEK ONLY
»1.19 VITA BAY 

VITAMIN CBEAM
With $1.10 roee Powder 
FREE—
Both For . . .

$ |1 0

Shampoo
Bayer’s
Aspirin

Bottle of 
100 Tablets

Syrup
Pepsin

Regular 
60c Size

FOOR HER GRADUATION

Airmaid Hosiery
— the gift that it personal, 
feminine and very smart. 
Tucked away in a dainty 
planned ju*t-for-the-gradu- 
ate gift package. AIRMAID 
Wear Twist Hosiery is ez- 
quisite from hem-line to toe. 
The gift the graduate would 
choose for herself —  pleas
antly priced at

89c - $1.00 - $1.15

Baby
Food«;
Heins 

3 Can»

19'

Ponds’
Tissues

5M
Sheets

19 '
FOUN

Banana
Split

2 scoops Step
hens Ice 

Cream. Whole 
Banana A 

Fruit Sa|ad

9*

T A IN
Cold Plate 

Lunch
Assorted Cold 
Meats, Potato 
Salad & Bos

ton Baked 
Beans

2 5 '
Lux
Soap

3 Bara

14?

sss
Tonic

*1.25 Sise

99*
Cray

Crystals
*i.oo stso

8 9

Fountain
Syringe

2 yr. Guarantee

4 9 '
CLIP THIS COUPON

Handkerchiefs
Extra Large good «  n  
quality with eonpoi *  for JF

Tardlev 
Face Powder

Bond Street Cologne 
FREE—  $11 0
Both F o r ......... T
$1 Boyer Mystery 
Cleansing Cream

100
-

Skin F r ash ne r FREE $' 
Both F o r ...........

Prescriptions
See your doctor. Then see 
us. Your doctor knows what 
you naad. We know how to 
fill your prescription. We 
save you money.

~ . 'C¿JS.

VITA-VIM CAPSULES
Fonr heaKfal vitamins that fur
nish needed vitality, 30 * 0  95
Day* Supply ....— ....... 1

CLIP THIS COUPON

WAX PAPER
5 ‘30 Ft. Roll with 

Cutter— with Coupon

r i T Y  DRUG STO RE


